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FLEM HAYS DIES AT
AGE OF 65; BURIAL
• IN CITY CEMETERY
Prominent M a n Served




James Fleming Hays, 65, former
chief of police of Murray and
twice deputy sheriff of Calloway
county, died suddenly Monday af-
ternoon at his home South of Mur-
ray. He had been ill for two years
with tuberculosis.
Mr. Hays was a farmer until
1910 when lie accepted a position
as salesman for the firm of W. P.
Dulaney in Hazel where he con-
tinued until 1919. That year, he
accepted a deputy's badge, as
sheriff of Calloway county contin-
uing in that capacity until 192'?,
when he was elected chief of po-
lice. He was reelected to that po-
sition in 1932.
He married Miss Eliza Johnson
in 1894. He was a member of the
-Murcay Methodist church and
voted the Democratic ticket.
Mr. Hays is survived be two
%.(lattghters,. Mrs. Bon Canter and
Mrs. Hollis McCallum Murray; two
sons, Porter Hays, Murray, end
Clifton Hays, Birmingham, Ala.;
six sisters, Mrs. Will Edwards,
Lynnville; Mrs. Peyton Walker,
Blytheville, Ark.; Mrs. Mac Sisson,
Fulton; Mrs. Oscar Taylor, Wingo;
Mrs. Wayne Sisson, Wingo; Mrs.
.Ann Wiggins, Wingo; and a broth-
er, Hub Hayes. Lynnville.
Death occurred about 3:30 Mon-
day afternoon. None of the family
was at home at the time, and when
they returned Mr. Hays waillIeing
across the, bed. Examining him.
they found him to - be dead.
Hays was a member of the Mason
Lodge at Kirksey.- The Revs, J.
Mack Jenkins and L. L. Jones con-
ducted the funeral services Tues-
day afternoon at 2:30 at the Meth-
11111 ist church. Burial was in theKurray cemetery.
4-11. Clubs to Plan
For. Annual Camp
.Four-H Clubs in Cealloway coun-
ty will. plan this week for attend-
ance at the annual Purchase Club
Camp, ;.vhich will be held they
year at Club Lakeview in MN
Cracker' county July 18-22.
Last year, the Camp was held
on the *yin Linn farm in this
county.
Dates on which the five main
clpbs of Calloway county will meet
to determine who will be dele-
gates to the camp were listed to-
day by County Agent J. T. Coch-
ran as follows: Training School.
Monday, July 11. at 9:30 a. m.;
Hazel. Monday. July 11. at 2:15 p.
m.; Faxon; Tuesday. July 12, at 10
a. m.; Lynn Grove. Tuesday, July
12, at 2 p. m.; and Kirksey, Wed-
nesday, July 13, at 9:45 a. m.
B. G. Arteburn To
Aid in Revivals
The Rev. B. G. Arteburre. De-
troit. formerly frcm Graves coun-
ty, will begin a revival meeting at
Oak Grove Baptist church near
Puryear, Tenn., the second Sunday
in July. The Rev. R. F. Gregoey
is pastor. •
Mr. Arteburn will also assist Mr.
Gregory in a meeting beginning
at Elm Grove the 3rd Sunday In
July and wilt be at Hazel the 4th
Sunday. • On the 5th -Sunday, he
will be with the Rev. L. V. Hen-
son at Locust Grove. He has been
pester of the Grace Baptist church
in Detroit for eight months and




The Cincinnati Trio will present.
a concert of classic and modern
trios in the auditorium of Murfay
State College Friday evening. July
1, at 8 o'clock, Dr. Herbert „Dren-
non, head of the entertainment
committee announced here today.
The program will feature flute,
Violoncello, and piano.
A special Invitation has been is-
sued to the students and faculty
of- the -college, to the townspeeple
of Murray, and to interested per-
sons in the surrounding towns and
cities of West Kentucky, West
Tennessee, and Southern Illinois.
Dr. F. D. Royce, Boyle county,
saved ale alfelfa eluring wet wrath-
ef by putting it in the silo with
the use of molasses.
Murray Concerns Will Be
Closed Throughout 4th
The majority of all stores in Murray, and all businese
eoneerns generally, -will be closed during and through the
'Fourth of July, Their managers announced here today.
All Murray groceries will be closed all clay; but each will
be open until late Saturday. night to accommodate their custo-
mers who wish orders filled (or their holiday cupboards.
These groceries- will be closed all day on the Fourth:
Krogers
Tolly and Carson











All men's and women's dry goods and clothing establish-
/lents will be closed, it was indicated, as well as both banks
and the Murray Postoffice.
This newspaper office also will be closed, tjaroughout the
day. May yours be a pleasant Fourth!
County Schools to
Begin On July 11
All Calloway county 1- and
2-room schools will open for the
1938-'39 sehool year Monday,
July 11, it was announced today
by Superintendent-elect T. .C.
Arnett, Arnett will officially
assume the superintendency Fri-
day, Jule I.
• The opening date for high
schools in the county has not
been determined. Arnett said,'
and declared he was calling a
teachers meeting in the super-





Prof. Price Doyle Will Be
Head of Combined
Division
With the opening of the. fall se-
mester on September 19, the de-
partments of art, dramatics, and
music will be combined into the
"Fine Arts Department" at Murray
State College. President J. H. Rich-
mond announced this week. Prof.
Price Doyle, head of the music
department, will be head of the
combined department .
Dr. Richmond also announced
the addition of two members to
the faculty: 'Miss Helen Thorntoh,
Jonesboro. Ark., and Miss Mary
Yeiser, Paducah.
Miss Thornton has, been secured
to assume charge of the work in
dramatics and to assist in art. She
holds the A. B. degree from Blue
Mountain College and will receive
the M. A. this summer at the Uni-
versity of Denver.
"She has had a great deal of
experience as a producer ofplays,"
Mr. Doyle stated, "having eveiked
with both college students and
achets." For the past three years
she ,has had charge of dramatics
at Arkansas State College at Jones-
boro and for four years preceding
that she was engaged in profes-
sional production of plays. She
will teach play production classes
and. will introduce a course called
"Stagecraft," which will deal with
the- mechanics of building and
lighting sets, costuming, makeup,
etc.
Another newcomer in the de-
pertinent will be Miss Mary Yeise
who comes to assist with some .of
the art courses already offered,
and to introduce a course called
"Tapestry Weaving." According tee
Mr. Doyle. "Miss Yeiser brim's-40E
wealth of experience in _this phase
of art."
Mrs. M. E. M. Hall, present head
of the art department, will con-
tirade to have charge of this di-
vision at Murray.
* 
YBMC Not to Meet
Monday., Night
•
The Young Business Men's Club
will not hold its regular meeting
Monday night, it avaa announced
by Harry I. Sledd. president of the
club. The move was motivated
through desire of the members.




Murray Baking Company to Use
Milk From Murray Plant In
Making Bread
A daily .double has. been de-
clared in Murray which will pay
dividends to all. A new market
has been created for the milk of
the farmers - of Calloway county
resulting in a - better loaf of bread,
according to officials of the Mur-
ray Baking Company and the
Murrar Milk Products Company.
On Monday, the Murray Baking
Company started on a new form-
ula for Aunt Betty's breae whicb
includes a large glass of milk in
every loaf, supplied by the Mur-
ray .Milk Products Company. Ac-
cording ,to them, this gives a more
tasty, more palatable loaf, which
rivals any loaf baked by the so -
called, large bakeries in such cities
of Chicago New York. They
state that it gives more food value
to each loaf, and the response to
their efforts has been • well re-
ceived. A great increase in -sales
of this new loaf is anticipated by
the Murray Baking - Company,
which is, asking all, -their --friends
to try this new whole milk bread.
which can be secured at your local_
grocers.
The Murray Milk Products
Company states that this program
will greatly increase the demand
for milk and will result in a bet-
ter market for the dairy producers.
They are supplying milk at
present to bakers in four other
cities in Kentucky and Tennessee
and should result in a big demand
on the local plant to eupply it.
Sammons Girl Is
Hurt in Wreck
-Miss Lois Sammons. 13-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Sammons. received a severe lac-
eration of her right foot when she
caught it in the iron railing of
a bridge as she and others rode
with. legs dangling frcm the back
end of a truck which had taken a
group of Methodist church young-
sters and oldsters on a picnic to
Pine Bluff yesterday afternoon.
Twenty stitches were required to
sew up the wound. The -bridge
where the' accident occurred is




e. Wilson ,Imes, 57. prominent
farmer of the Hickory Grove
communite and son of the late
Perry Imes. .died Saturday morn-
in early at his home. He had
IIM."..s..ffer Mesta-than two years
with aa isseernal, ailment.
Burial' services were held at
Almo late Saturday afternoon. Sur-
vivals are --Mrs. Flora McDaniel
Imes, his widow, and a son. Th'Ict.
Imes. Kirksey. Imes and his
wife lived alone.
Mr. and Mrs.11arold Curd. Tulsa,
Okla.. and Mr. and Mrs. Billie
Curd, also of- Tuba. left Wednes-
day for their Mimes there after
having spent a short vacation
period 'with relatives and ac-
quaintances here.
---
The Farm Security Administra-
tion is cooperating with Into





ALVIS JONES DIES1WEED ASSOCIATION
SUDDENLY MONDAY ENDORSES BARKLEY
EVENING IN HOME ON SENATE RECORD
Lynn Grove Farmer Was Declares Services Senator
Widely Influential and Has Given Are "In-
Well-Known valuable"
HEART FAILURE IS -
, CAUSE OF DEATH
Thomas Alvis Jones, 59, widely
influential farmer who lived two
miles west of Lynn Grove and who
was a member of his community
agricultural committee in the new
Farm Program set-up, died sud-
denly at his home Monday after-
noon at 5:30. His health had been
failing for three weeks. Death
was 'attributed to 'heart failure.
Junes was one of the farmers in
the county who came out strongly
in favor of -,the soil cohservation
Program of the Federal Govern-
ment and has been promineht in
moves calculated to better the con-
ditions of the farmer both locally
and elsewhere. He became a mem-
ber of his community comnlittee
in July' of last year.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the Salem Missionary
Baptist church, of. which, institution
he was' a member, with the Revs.
L. V. Henson and Cloys Lawrenee
conducting the services. He was
buried at 3 o'clock in the Salem
cemetery.
Mr. Jones leaves the following
close relatives: His widow. Mrs.
Alvis Jones; three daughters. Mrs.
Louise Miller. Eldorado, Ak., Mrs.
Mayrelle Clark, Lynn Grove, and
Miss Nellie Ruth Jones, who was
at home; two sons. Carlos and
Alvis Edwardleines, both of Lynn
drove; two sisters, Mrs. Joe
Broach and Mrs. Toy Nance, Cal-
loway' county; and two brothers,
L. C. Jones and Stanton Jones. He
had one grandson. Will Mac Jones.
and other relatives.
The story of Mr. Jones,- life was
the story of success. His farming
practices "worked". Although con-
servative at times, he was aggress-
ive by nature, and through indus-
try -and capable judgment built up




The Western Dark Fired To-
Irceo Growers Association this
Week went on record as endors-
ing the record of Senator Alben
W. Barkley in the United States
Senate and expressed its "most
cordial good wishes for a contin-
uance of highly deserved honors".
The missive, issued. by order of
the board of directors of the As-
sociation today, was sent to Henry
Turner, Jr., Paducah; J. Black
Humphreys, Mayfield; Henry Ward.
Louisville; and Shacklefurd Miller,
Louisville.
The Amociation, which has in
the neighborhood 4. 9,000 mem-
ber tobacco growers in this area,
made the follqwing statement:
"The Western Dark Fired To-
bacco Growers' Associaticn makes
public acknowledgement of the in-
valuable services rendered from
time to time by Senator Barkley
in the interest of the tobac'co
growers of Kentucky, and espec-
ially- in behalf of the members of
this Asspciation, and now expresses
to him heartiest thanks for., his
timely and generous assistance and
cooperation, and - Most cordial good
wishes for a continuance of highly
deserved honors". It was signed,
"Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association; by order of
Board .of Directors". The phrases
"invaluable services", "Senator
Barkley", "heartiest thanks". "cor-
dial good wishes". and "continu-
ance" were underscored in the
Association's statement. •
Boone Hill, Marseall county. is
president of the Asscciation, and
L: L. Veal, Murray. is general
zetanager. Joe E. Pace, Hardin, is
secretary-treasurer. Board mem-
bers are representative
tipliy every county in




Paducah, route 3; A. C. Jones.•
Cunningham; J. D. Wade, Lynn-
John Ryan Heads ville, route 2; J. E. Wilson. Boaz.route 2; H. C. Shemwell, first
Committee A. Hilliard, Clinton; E. A. Thomp-
Will Lead Citizens son. Fulton; S. C. Huddleston,Whitleck, Tenn.; E. E. Shanklin,
second vite-president Dresden.
Teen.; W. H. Finney. Murray: and
E. H. Lax, Hazel.
•
Which
John Ryan has been named
chairman of a committee to draw
up by-laws' and resolutions for a
new_civic organization in Murray,
it was revealed today after a mass
meeting of citizens last FrMay
night for the purpose of instituting
such an organization. .
Mayor George Hart, who called
the meeting, was also named on
the committee. Ryan is city at-
torney. At the meeting Friday
night, the citizens approved all
recommendations of -the organiza-
tions committee egcept the one
which would have entitled the
cluic body a Chamber of commerce
and the one . which would have
limited the directorial board to
five persqns. The latter provision
was voted down on the grounds
it would, notallow for a represent-
ative board of directors.'
Licensed to Wed
The office of -the county court
clerk this morning released the
names of the following persons
who received marriage licenses
during the week.
Ben Keys Farris, 21, Murray, to
Lelania Gray Hendon, 17, Murray;
Ivan Henderson, 19. New Concord,
to Nina Rose. 48, New Concord;
Ben Harrell, 26, Murray, to Mabel
Wheatley, 21, Murray; and Robert I
Mahn, 24. Athens, 0., to Anabel
Hart, 27, Murray.
Five Trigg county farmers are
building tobacco st,ripping rooms
equipped with excellent lighting
facilities




John T. Cochran. Calloway
county agent, and Bill Wilson, a
member of the county soils com-
mittee, were representatives from
this county to a clinic on hybrid
corn held in Mayfield Tuesday.
The study, conducted for the
benefit of commercial and appren-
ticeship producers of hybrid seed
corn, was conducted by E. J. Kin-
ney, state agronomist; Murray
Hagan, president of the Kentucky
Seed Improvement Association;
Ralph Kinney, and W. C. Johns-
tone, state agronomists.
Cochran described the meeting
as "most helpful" to persons inter-
ested in the production of hybrid.
corn, new wonder grain trop.
BOTD. GILBERT ATTENDS
MEETING OF EMBALMERS
Boyd Gilbert, Murray -under-
taker, returned Thursday febm a
short graduate study course and, 
alumnimeeting at the Gupton-
Jones School of .Embalming
Neshville.
Several hundred students attend-
ed the convention of funeral di-
rectors who were graduates of
the school.
Barkley, Chandler Have Thirteen
Opponents in Senatorial.?,-,.-r2
FRANKFORT, lee , June 28.— White Plains; G. .P, Hendon, Jr..
Beverly. M. Vincent. Second dis-
trict: and Edward W. real, Fourth
district, Democratic - incumbents,
were left without opposition for
feelection for U. S. Congress when
time for filing ended last night.
In all, seventy-nine men filed for
various offices. Will H. Fulton,
Bardstown. Is the only one who
filed for the Court of Appeals,
Third district, seeking both the
Democratic and Republican nom-
Mations. The, incumbent je Virgil
Baird.
In' the Senatorial race. Demo-
crats filing seesieles Barkley and
Chandler were Munnell Wilson.
iBuchel: J. Ward Lerligh, John E.
Trager, Stuart Lampe, Frank
Coyle, Edward L. Mackey. 4a.tm
L. Sullivan. Hugh . K. Bullet, W.
T. McNally and eilohn H. Dough-
erty, all of Louisville. Republicans
filing in The Senatorial race were:
John /4..Ha.sWeie Hardinsburg: An-
drew 0. Ritchie, - Leitington: G.
Tom Hawkins, Praise; Roscoe
Conkling. Douglas,. Saxton; Elmer
C. Roberts, Compton_
In the First distrezt congression-
al race Vego Barnes, ecmpensation
cornmissionere Hoteinsville, filed
declaration of his candidacy last
night opposing Congressman Noble
J. Gregory.
To Appear in Concert Here
The Cincinnati Trio, composed of My Van Leeuwen. flute; Fritz
Bruch, violoncello: and May Estel Forbes, piano: mill give a concert




Question to Be Determined
From Five Major
Theses
L. J. HORTIN IS
COACH AT MURRAY
Debating for the first time a
Joint Cambridge-Oxford team.
Murray State College will engage
in its eighth internatiOnal foren-
sic encounter here this fall. Coach
L. J. Hortin announced 'today.
Each year an English team is
sent te America to compete with
20 to 30 teams, chosen from 200
leading Americen colleges and
universities. Murray is one of the
chosen teams.
The topic will. be selected by
Murray's coach from a list of five
propmitions submitted by the
visiting debaters.- The questions
submitted:
1. Resolved that American Cul-
ture is decadent.
2. That work i the curse of the
drinking classes.
3. That America needs a strcng
Socialist party.
4. That the United States should
cooperate in a scheme of collective
security.
5. That present methods of edu-
cationsalq_ not meet the needs of
the rising generation.
The visiting debaters will be:
Christopher Paget Mayhew of
Oxford. and Philip R. Noakes ef
Cambridge. Mayhew. will debate
the affirmative of all questions ex-
cept the second. wihle Noakes
will uphold the negative of all
questions except the seeond. Each
debater will debate either side of
the second motion.
Mayhew, son of Sir Basil and
Lady Mayhew. is 23 years of age.
He was educated at Haileybury
College; head of school, classical
-striate-le and captain cf rugby and
hockey. He won the University
Award in economics, was presi-
dent of the Oxford Union Society
in 1937. and has traveled in Scan-
dinavia. France, Ireland, Soviet
Russia. Belgium. and Switzerland.
He is a 'Socialist and a member of
the British Labour 'party.
Noakes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Noakes. is 22 years of
age. His educaticn and. activities
include: student at Wycliffe Col-
lege, head of school; rugy and
cricket; winner of history, Eng-
lish Essay And Latin Prizes; presi-
dent -of Union Society at Cam-
bridge;' editor of "Cambride Re-
view": travel in France, Italy,
Sicily, ''F'e, Denmark, and Ger-
many; president of University
Conservative Association. Po-
litically and by nature a conserva-
tive. 7
Murray's entire varsity squad is
expected to return this fall. Mem-
'bers cf the team are: James
Oveabey, Almo; Robert Miller,
Hazel; John Brinn, Murray; Wil-
son Gant; . niacin; and Paul




Raymond Hamlin, New Concord.
accepted today the 'chairmanship
of the Young Democrats for Bark- •
lee Club foie Calloway county.
Active and politically alertai
Hamlin's reputation for inds-
trious and versatile service prompt-
ed his appointment as head of tha
body. •
Members. of Pike county's .pout-z-
try club bought 7,000 baby' chicks




Both the county agent's and
soil conservation offices will .be
closed all day on the Fourth
of July, it was announced today
by County Agent J. T. Cochran.
Cochran said the offices
would be closed to give em-
ployes a- well-deserved vaca-
tion. The offices will be open
through Saturday however, he
said, and he advised farmers
who have business with the de-.
partment to &erne in Friday or
Saturday and have it taken















More . than 1.000 persons frdm
Callbway county will attend 'the
Alben W. Barkley speaking at
Mayfield Saturday afternoon at
2:30, according to Flank Albert
Stubblefield. Barkley campaign
manager. Stubblefield has invited
all Callowayans who plan to go
to join a motorcade from Murray
which will start at.1 o'clock froth
Court Square.
Barkley. originally scheduled to
speak at the Backusburg Home-
coming July 2, changed the loca-
tion of his speech to Mayfield
when the Backusburg cening was
postponed until July 30.
Plans were being made in Mur-
ray today tie accommodate a crowd
which many believed would ex-
ceed 2.500 here Friday night at
7:30 when Commonwealth's At-
torney John King will speak in
behalf cf the candidacy of Alben
W. Barkley for Senator.
A loud-speaker and a speaker's
platform have been arranged.
through and from which King
will deliver his remarks.
CITY POIJCH MAKE ,
HAULS DURING WEE-K.
City police today reported the
arrest of five persons on charges
cif- drunkenness during the week
and the detention of one, person
for bootlegging practices. a •
Of the five drunks, four were
colored and one was ,white. JUdge
Ethan Irian said two of the color-
ed' lawbreakers were drunk from
driiiking rubbing alcohol.. which
he said was very dangerous.
The man held on the bootlegging
charge was Rock L., Foster, who




Burton Young. New' Concord:
today was elected a member of the
counts' board of education to re-
place Mrs, Essie Blalock, who re-
signed Tuesday. ...you tell what is right and 
..rsva•-• :=;.-wrongl• The problem cfSuperintendent T. C. Arnett
hold a call meeting c.f. the board morfility will be—The—bur-
here tonight, at which time Young 
den of this sermon."
will sex ve his first official time.
Reason was not given for Mrs.
Blalock's resignation. •
Funeral services for Edward
Curd. 22-year-old Murrayan. who
was injured fatally Saterday night
in an auto-wagon smash-up on the
East nighway, were held Monday
afternoon at South Pleasant Grove
with the Revs. J. Mack Jenkins
and, K. G, Dunn officiating.
The accident occurred at 8
o'clock Saturday night with startl-
ing suddenness. Curd and eight
other boys were riding in a 1936-
model 2-door Plymouth coach,
and were, rounding a curve. Ac-
cording ,to Virgil Jarvis. brother-
in-law - of' the dead youth, who
was accompanying Curd, the car
was on the wagon before anyone
saw it and a collision was un-
avoidable. The car hit the left
side of the wagon. its right fen-
der pushing the wagon-bed high.f,tik
It was the wagon bed which struck
Curd in the head. breaking his
eck and injuring his brain. He
1 .ed 14 hours. dying Sunday
morning at 10 o'clock. e .
Emmett McNutt, -driver of the
wagon, sufferea_ minor bruises
around the legseend was brought
here for treatment. Franklin
Moore, who was in the.car at the
time of the wreck. Was treated in
Mutray for a broken arm. Namea
of other buys in the car were not
given.
..
Jarvis said after the car hit the
wagon, it rclled perhaps a quar-
ter of a mile up the road before
stopping. Then the driver. Haf-
ford Houston. and all the occupants
except him. Curd. and Moore ran
backe.bp to see what had happen-
ed to the wagon. Jarvis called
Striking a match, he saw Curd's
head was a mass of blood. With
the aid cf Moore, he started the
car and headed it for Murray
where he meant to get his broth-
er-in-law, to a hospital, but had
gone scarcely more than a mile
when he ran out of gasoline. He
then flagged the driver of a Buick
car which was passing and brought
the injured youth into Murray
where he.' Eked Sunday morning.
Members of the party in the
death car said there was no light
on the wagc- n. but admitted they
were traveling at 'a high rate of
speed.
Coroner Max Churchill rendered
a verdict of accidential death.
Young Curd is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Kozella Miles Curd,
who was in Nashville at the time
of the wreek: his mother. Mrs,
Ruth Curd: a father, J. B. "Jimmie'
Curd; and three-sisters. Eliza Curd,
Carrie B. Curd. and Mildred Curd.
all- of Murray; these in addition tO
several aunts and "uncles.
He was a member of the New
liqpe Methodist church. Burial
waseeMcnday afternoon at the
South Pleasant ..Greee cemetery.
Active pallbearerS. were Tellus,.
Dellon, pat, .ane Leo Carraway,
Leon Farris. and Coleman McKeel,.
Honorary, Lloyd McKeel.. Hollis
Fair, R. H. Falwell. J. C. Maupin,
Fred Workman, Kelly Seiter, Clete
Farmer, Jack Farmer, Toy Farmer,
George- Upchurch. Toy McDougal.
Vim Valentine, J. R. Mahan. le 13. '






The annual revival of the Pat-
ine -Methodist elates-hi -will be-
gin Sunday, July 3, and close .Fri-
day night, July 9. The ftev. W. Q.
Scruggs will be guest minister
during the services.
- Mrs.',. Dorothy Irvan Jones is
visiting her sister, Ma.. Buford




1."Modern Morality," will be thesermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the First Christiao
Church, at the mcening wprship
hour, next Sunday. In announcing
the sermon. Mr. Havens said: "In
a time of changing standards. many
people are wondering what is- the
standard for morality today. Young
people, who wish neither to be
bad nor prudish. are asking. 'How
The service will begin ai 10:45.
"Words and Music." the beau-
tiful, candle-light worship service
will ?pen the Sunday night church
service. at 7:30. A. new and more
'beautiful. candlelighting arrange-
ment will be used for the--first
time at this service.
Sunday School, led ey Suet- R.
L. Wade, will begin Sunday., morn-
ing at 9:30. The C.hrestian.Ebdeav-
or Societies Will meet at 610.
Sunday evening, • • •
The Chess and Checker Cleb will-
meet Tuesday night at, 1:30, at the
home of the minister.
The Mid-week Meeting vial be
held Wednesday night at 7:30.
ere-1'e
C.41..:7•














PAGE TWO THE I.EDCF,R & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 30, 193g. • 
IN THE EYES .OF THE PRESS
Murray Business Interests in Review
GULF SERVICE STATION
NEVA WATERS it SONS
The Gulf Service Station. located discriminating patrons .
at BOO Main. is one of Murray's; Ypu risri rely on what
• , best *hewn service nations, ; tendant tells you abuts the needs
That Good Gulf Gasoline. No.:of ;your Cat. no matter what make
• Nox Gee Gulfpride Motor Oils i yeti &lee, sant can rest assareet
and Lubricants. Goodrich. Tires that your service troubles are over
and Tubes. acrcss°rIes as well ,as { when you bring your troubles to
washing. pelishing. waxing. and !the station. e •
tube repairing is featured. -
Under the management of Neva,
Waters.. assisted by a staff of high-
ly trained attendants.. tlaV station
is noted for its line. courteous and
prompt service to its patrons. They
are -known for those stnalif extra
serried so appreciated be the
•RRAY STEAM LAUNDRY
With it'd plant located of It. M. Pollard, they have gained
ae 1214 W Main. phone 303. this an. envieble aeputation during
the at- neern °Mrs laundry services on. , their enact- period of service.
They (have ...kept in step with
each fait changing condition and
are ever alert to. render seta ice to
everyone.
It is with pleasure that we
recommend this service station to
ma readers.
MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
RAL LONG - RUBY MAE BLAKLEY -ss MERLE MADDOX
The Murray Beauty Shop is feel tired out or your face shows
adept in all phases of beauty work signs Of impurities or blemishes.
and cater to.. the discrintinating. ;tree having a few facials at this
nags keep in touch with all new , shop.
developments in this lin, and you ; The Murray Beauty, Shop has
are, assured of that personal teuch only the meet ehrithly trained °pe-
so becessary to successful beauty rators, thus. assuring , thee discrim-
operations. Mating patren ,of only the best this section of the country. •
They wave your hair as best . quality beauty work. - The, capable manager. Cliff
Ants.-the contour of your face. It-is with pleasure that this
your type and. personality or give newspaher recommends this asae-
-you the style of -bob that suits' greesive beauty Ann to our feint-
you individually. .- nhie readers and suggest they con-
ntg sh•p is well skated giv- atilt the MURRAY BEAUTY SHOP
ing of. the proper facial f••r aeurs• on all beatify problems irernedi.
particular type of skim l•
surpassed. - •
Established in I921 thislirrn has
ientieuely served the people
'of this section for the past 11
years, gaining a record for ex-
cellent service of which they may
be justly proud.
Their water is derived from a
'specially deep well, is filtered and
softened by chemical action in
their. water softener 'Only labo-
ratory tested formulas are used
exclusively and no harsh s2aps or
harmful cleaning agents ever touch
your clothes.
Under ,he Capable management
. Your clothes are returned to
• you as clean. &weet and tresh as
Slit' day you ought them when you
, send your laoodry to Murray
' Steam Laandrv.
Their triacks pass yew door each
!day and. they are as near as•yotir
: telephone --call
You are invited to visit the
laundry and see . the modern
methods employed in laundry
work.
This newspaper is glad to recom-
mend the Murray Steam Laundry




Although in operati:n teen nee:late over forte persons. The
three inoilths. The Postoffice Cafe.! inure eaabfahment is spotlesaly.
'CAPITOL THEATRE
"Fleet ENTERTAINMENT ALWAYS"
Vi..ry few cities can -boast of the, coming season. which includes
finer theatrical screen entertain-I most of the long waited attractions,
ment than is offered- by the Capt.! now finishing production.
tol Theatre in Murray. tine of the I A special feature is offered in
most beautiful and comfortable in that all balcony seats are 16c up
to' 5 p. fn., except Sunday. afford-
ing' Many .peeple fine entertain-
Morris, is ever alert to book the merit at small cost.
finest pictures ef Hollywood. New. During hat days their system of
York; bearing in mind the tastes airsconchtioning affords tempera-
cat each' member of the family from tures from 15 to 20 degrees cooler
tAe oldest to youngest in selectingithan eutside. All seats are ite
fetture' attractions 'and, shbet-si-- 'alined to afford good vision be
jecta. . the Mtge 'and screen end the en-
Man), first ,run • features are tire theatre is -beautifully appoint-
shown in Murray before running ed affording the utmost in corn-,
in .cities of much greater poPula- fort'and enjoyment..
nen becalwe of the strategic lo- This newspaper recommends to
cation between Paducah and large its Feeders that they avail ehem-
eine§ ta lhe south. 1.aehres ot the ,finsite entertainmentloallead directly across from. the !clean, cool,: and comfortable in
Mr. Morris W to be cortgratudoffered at the Capitol Theatre.. ItPoillioffice. in •Morrray. has _won the ' every respect. The public is cer-
lead. indeed. on 'his booldngs for can't be 'beat anywhere!eldration of lovers of fine food I dialty invited to inspect the . , 
THE NEW '.-CONCORD MILLING CO._
and- fine senate- during the short i kitchett superviard by a chef of
time they have been ins busintaa I lung and wide experience in pre-
Under the capable rnanagerni nt : Paring fine foods ' I . please the
( f Ray Edwards and Ben Hari, 1i. i taste -of the most exacting.
thii. eoncegp specializes in steak. The Murray housewife will save
ch-leken. chop. 'sea foods. and ; rig- worry, time and money when un-
. retails. chrinere. - club breakfasts.- eapected-geests arrive by bringing
lunctieens.. including a special 25c the eoeSts and family to the Post-
plate !until worth miles qt. travel . office Cate. "those living aclja-
to enjoy. short ordenseand--sand•• cent to Murray. as Well as (ran-
.%incite s,Their coffee As by far the a•ents. will find the food and art- ac wherever fine -quality flour andtivity. buying and using native '' This firm furnished a cash mar- from the 14th Annual Short Coursebeet in town and cigars. cigarettes. .vice to their liking. what _an meal is:sold througheut this ter- d corn of the highest 
ket for hatching eggs, that far ex- on Poultiy. Hatchery Management.tobaci.e. cc drinks. t 7C.. I ,,uncis 'This newspaper is laid to reasam_ quality in the manufacture of risorY. A Opal will convince you and Flock Production Methods,
out Meer -excellent cuisine. tneir pr ducts. . . that you (Ian find no finer flour 
ceeds the uSual market pricee.
mend this - progressive • Cafe to 4,ts given at Lexington. Complete in-
and, meal. 'Yegardless of the price Very few people realize that dur.Tables for the ladies and a long readers and suggests that they "Our ,Best Exclusive- Flour is formation relative to any problemlug the first part of 1938, January
counter enabl..- teem to acc!..m- 1 patter. , e •• •-,. re noted throughout this entire ter- Y" maY PaY-
This newspaper is glad to recent. 1. to June 1. this concern beiught 
concerning, poultry production
 ritory for its .uniformity, purity
mend the high_ •qUality products 
methods will be gladly given with-
hentuck% -Tennessee I.4i,ht N Power 'Co: dwholesome quality. • - never d splendid service. of the New 
the amazing total of itteo dozen
- _
mak, - e . failing succaes in fine. baking has t 
m ning company to ail, nettles.. from the farmers et this see.
paying a premium OVER 
out obligation on the part of the
customer. -
won for lt. a reputation-that-is tine; 
cord
'rale progressive strides - of a fa:. 
Las won its
' I give "Our Best Eite-lusive" Flea 
THE REGULAR MARKET PRICE ,, To many of our readers this armway into the- hearts at the pro- • . , ders and suggests that they11 dreaching nature ,esvithout adNuatei . - ' ' - - of $1,30.30. thereby virtually hold- is well known: but to the others
Under the direction of A. G. ' and "Vita-Pure° Meal a trial. ing the price of eggs up; and, at we recommend- that they consult
Smith, ass:Sled by his sons. ). C.. ! thereby patronizing _local industry, the same time, throwing this extra Mr. Kelly on all poultry problems
J. L.. and B. C.. the. New .Concord and .aiding in the development of money into the trade channels in and egg market advantages. .
Milling
old 
Compan has 'become a , a greater Murray and Western
ana communrty. and its 'spirit of ai._.— 
tiPERIOR LAUNDRY & CLEANERS-
and bounds; new afus•tries spring:
•1•03:'-a1l classes of business enter-"'"son a • flt-4/i 1)115111ess %IT- It • H. VANI)EVELDE AND COIMPANY
wown: gr••••srae. element...of Murray. and
and ample power facilities_
a !Utilities company furriistting ; Calloway County. b,pcause of the
posies, has the welfare of the cum_ .piencin, never-failing service, as
rr, unities! I it serves at heart.. these att t tate of frit rarity awsistience in
conarnunities. -go forward y. leaps the multiple problems spffered by
-- one of Murray's niajiir entenesbecause of the fine service ren-
prises is the New Concord Milling -tiered. They have maintained the
Cu.. located -on S. Fourth St. same high 5tandard and policy in
Manufacturers of the famous their, business dealings for tte
Our , Best Exclusive 'brand 'of 42 years they have been in opera-
ne flout. and Vita-1Pure Meal. t1011. •
this concern furnishes a vitalist "Our Best Exclusive" Flour_ and
necessary part in our Amonerrial "Vita-Pure? .Meal is on sale
function of the body. and that i
i petent methods of treatment many
owe -most of the ills we suffer are 
their return to health and 
caused by pressure on these nerve 
vis-go rous living.
centers because of misaligned 'er- His patients suffering with mal-
tebrae. Today CHIROPRACTIC' adies of long daration are most
ADJUSTMENTS are vitally neces- loud in their praises of his spten-
so health_ became *fatale wear did. resulae and methods.
and tear suffered through daily This newspaper is glad to highly
exertion. thereby, throwing our recommend Dr. Oakley to their
vertebrae hut , of alignment and readers in. need of relief and sue.
causing, pressure on nerve centers. gest that they call him immedi-
Dr. W. C. Oakley, located et 904 ately for an aispointment
SHELL SERVICE STATION
A. C. FARMER. Mgr.
Murray's complete one-slop ser- Because ufstheit attention- to each
vice is • the Shell Service Steatite
located at E. Main and Dant
Street.
Shell Gasoline. Gulden Shell
Motor Oils and Shell Specialized
Lubrication are featured, as well
as tire and battery service, and a
large stock of accessoeleta wee/tint
polishing, waxing. etc.' . •
Under ..the manage nt of A. C.
Farmer. this statien ftwo gained- it'
fine reputation by srhson of their
pelicy of square-dealing and ser-
vice unexcelled in this section.
small detail- they have enjoyed a
steadily increasing volume of busi-
ness, month after month.
Mr. Farmer and his /Off are
ever alert to render the fatiest ser-
vice, promptly. " courteously and
satisfactorily.
This station. stands today as the
result-of years of study, planning
and experience in this line.
This newspaper is glad to recom-
mend this station to its readers for
courteoUs, satisfactory service.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
CHIROPRACTOR
Very few of US realize that W. Main St., has gained a Mien-
good health es a precious asset and did reputation by reason of the
that in crder to enjoy it we must . splendid work he has. accomplish-
guard eur physical bodies with ed in this field. He specializes in
diligent care, at all times. , relieving cases of long duration
Diet, physical exercise, fresh air, which have become the despair of
rest and relaxatioh play import.; physicians ung other metheds of
ant parts, yet like the most per- ! treatment. -
feet machine, yet developed, re- i .His offices are equipped with the
mares adjuetment of its comp°. ,Neurocalemeter 'instrument for
nent parts; so does the human •body measuring heat in the nerve cene_
require • adjustments in order to ten of the spine and other ail-
function properly.
During the past two decades.ill
tmhentsusuaelereptroorceerdeureoveorfloothkoerdougihn
science has learned the importance I analytical diagnosis.
if the 141134-..-niarwe centers of the! Because of his taithful and corn-spine. whicn control our -every
MURRAY HATCHERY
One of our most important' en- ;Murray. Thit. is a vital service to
terprises in this productive sec- the producers and merchants of
cated at 302 Maple Street, Phone
this section,
bon is the Murray Hatchery,
336. . Mr. Kelleg has just returned
One of ,the most modern laundry of °the fast increasing trader and
boild a, greatersWestern Kentucky.. ' PLUeIBING 7 HEATING - SHEET METAL 
and cleaning establishments ire the they are installing new equipment
state is the Superior Laundry & at a colt of over a thousand doe
tures and . developments whichpr i es are strengthened: towns
gis.,w into came: entire eectiuns
are;-,developed! 
. - , kfort....,,,43 more 1,,,,,,,,, aro , With a brilliant reeordtt eeavece f pleyed. and .all work is fully guar- Cleaners, phone 44. lam, which includes a new shirt
hanging ever tu electric 'power: to' the people of Murray and the 1.atiteed. . 
They specialize In "Dry Sheen" unit which finishes collar, cuffs
lettirtay and the surrounding :"•:
ter soory owes much of Its rapid , and rraire re•usewivisa. .afe rt 'editing' 
'at r. undi•ig sections covering . the 1 They carry a stock of the-most 
cleaning and moth proofing watch and bosom in one operation. -
r lightened houseteed tasks. because past. ten years. R. H. yandevetde modern fixtures and repair' part's. 
insures against - moth damage for Their plant is completely equip-
devetpment to - the- cooperation
anct assistance of the Kentucky- , of electrical at us' hold aids. 
p.c..  & Company . offers plumbing. elec- 1 They also 'carry the famous line 
6 maths They -feature a pro- pod with all the most modern
Ti. nnessee - Light ' & Power Ce. tric power " 15 a Iowa -,,t 
.,..netR.y. .trical and heating services suyea..cit General Electric Retriger:o..rs 
gram over WLW fcr the next few facilities necessary for quality
and. willingness 'ta Cooperate in I Truly, . the Kentuelty-TenneZ:- . prICC:S 
Water -Heaters. General Electric
!„appliances. of ad kinds. als • Iron 
weeks at 645 p. m. explaining workmanship and speed. • and the
this service. Their laundry Fier. meat modern formulas are used1.,,,,41. of its policy ..of progress 
ea ...r ready to serve. at small C'oSI. 
1•11,cf anywhere. They are known.! General Electric Stoves and Hot
fir quality. service, and right
Ludtar the management. al a g• l Fireman Crral Stokers. 
vice includes riestamp wash iclothes exclusively in cleaning. affording
. each worthwhile forward move- : Light & Power Co is a re . ur -- a.. . -
me. of the Many- conim'imities • iti rfi'rk valued 'and respected enter.- j h. . 
ready fdr you to hang and dry), savings on clothing bills that more
serves. •-,... !prises with an ereviable record of 
_ lir
; This cencern re among our most 
dry wash rail flat work ironed in- than offset _cleaning and laundry
- ; enterprises and- their stock and 
. eluding . handkerchiefs 0. thrifty costs.
wash, large flat work ironed) and A special vault and equipment
utatisins fur Sine service jind quail.;. progaessive and ovular business 
-
Under the managerriera of R. L. , alvIce to our people , ily workmanship of -which they; •
family finish !entire laundry fin- for storing furs. heavy wirerrnay be justly proud.- They are -
PHELPS ICE (:.RE-X.N.1 PARJ.,OR fully versed in ail the newer and : 'serviCes.:art. modern' in every re-spec. t. Their, host of friends ahd jaiiihedbk pirlItsiding shirtsi. at reason- clothing. etc.. was installed arnlif•••••• Orle of Murraya most psplar mar( naraest soid •xes 1:s nt . service Saba._ • aja-datt. phases of this business ,Int • : - tire secte n- t(Att. the en . , a_ 7 The meneeee .Thomae _Banks. 
May 1st. A special cleaning pea-
, . . ' test to the. rpiality and satisfactam •
and -regard-lees- of whet-tees- yeiti-are: - rnns cess, ''Maliurn Gas Cleaning ..and- entisprisos with both youra, alas to - as. patroria: -Tees entreeaseatab-
has never sacrificed quality to Storage System", insures safety'old•tis - Phelps -Ice Creem Paflar. lishment is speitlessly clean ' anela alannirig'• to build. remodel or re-- •. -..1 their. wor kmanship. - price cutting. feeling that there is for your furs and winter clothes.foaled 'acr.s-91-offi . tee bus sot-. the public is cordially invited t.... 1 Pair y.ur home or building. 'be
tioa. . ' !- come in.and note the sanitary OA.- iqlrk• ti, c(4111-1,1lt R. H. Vandevelde! 
.Itais with . pleasurs.i. that this no substitute ea quality. -regard- The cost •of this new service is
.They are manufacturers and re- diaons under az Company and rest assured that , nevespeper recernmends to.. its_ Jess of what the price may be. He very small and no charge is madewhich their products
-- e tidies of all flavors of pure. "are manufactured. - . you will receive the best in .plumb- ; readers.. that they consult R. H. offers no concession to any group until you are ready to remoire
that is not a part of his regular them for winter wear.vrheleseme ice cream. los5. shi a , The busy ho••-te•s• will save wor- ing and heating facilities. - Only ; Vandevelde & Co.. on theireplumb.
policy to all patrons. large or A call will bring a representa-betik etc. Only the purest. richcat • rs'. time andmoneY by coreuiting highly trained workmen are, em-- iing and sheet metal problems.
' ingredients go into, the formulas • Mr: Phelps on her refreatimeM   • a . , a.  small. For this reason this con- tive to your door to explain the
In manufacturing. _eat the publa prObiema. He caters to special -
wiiir • find no finer in this . line orders 'any flavors or quantity. tor e 11011:1 WIVRRMAX .
within the state. - . ' (lute. parties, picnics. banquets. This cunvenient aria roopular ' fdll course dinner and all kinds of• Under the. capable marlagernentsete. ' • • 
..
; a.."ndwiches and short Orderes -of Jas. P. Phelps nee. concern has .. • This nawspaixa is . glad to 
grill and . lunch room combined.
itaataa ort..E. Mairs street. It is i
"already won itt• 'way ,sto thss la c.mmend the effrality and satis- . , tie „ease te ar ,,,, . f ,, Both the management and the
-hearts et our- -people becauee of 'fats ry service' Zif Phelps Ice Cream 'Itts' ---' '.--- ' - ---o." ...j- - --r 'tzriff _are ever alert to render the
. . 
. that hurried bricat. leisurely en-
the unfailing high .quality of ios Parisi- tosTfc rtreaders.
• .--, - ----- as -
ROSS FE-ED :1\1) SEED COMPANY
purtiuns, seell as resat a • far W. recommend this firm to our
_en diseases of lit, s't r i•ace.r and suggest that they gr.;
--Idadly muen , • 1 tt.!1. for the solatbsns to their feed.
— All kinds . • ..arisi. s•lat problems.
cern has gained an enviable rePU- many advantages of tete service
tation because of their quality Offered.
workmanship and satisfactory set-' This newspaper is glad to
vice that is unsurpassed teethe recommend the quality and sere
'`e. vice of Superior Laundry Sr Clean-stet/.
It has -been necessary. time after era to its readers and suggeate_that
time.. to add to their facilities and tit-ef investigate the savings of-
stageto meet the growing demands fered by this progressive firm-best possible, service. This 4 rigide.yed dinner or -a _cool leares_aine
drink. • .! • policy maintained throughOut 'the
' eS years has . made them desersedly 
. 
, DUTCH'S SHOE S op
Uricfe-r the personal. directi n or 
. .
, ----a-- Pleasing You Keeps Cs In
,,i tere . ,...t , becauw of . the excellent service has. gained a reputation. through- ; - hir.
' 
popular.
•Workman----is--e-wed-ltriown ----OPC-ofethe•-issest up-to-date shoe 
,
leacated • at 110 North ;.,Therd plana. in .sestana /zee featured _end Lloyd Workman this restaurant 
..
to /ive satisfaction.Street; the Ross' Feed and Seca . .
Company carries oir.,L'' out thie entire 'section 1er the ex- hthrougheut the city . for his civic- repairing establishments in the Mr. Heiesler has deseded hiseen-
cuntplete' Tines, '‘',f - fireele. seee;-, .414f-i i''''tp- rendered a' ;
tire career to this work and is arensedins. etc.. in t!-.1,-, •seetion.L 
with ...h,:ir prsbreens thisPatfriornms ce• 'Xenia/. located at 302 Maple Stceet.
re their meal.. erompeemindednesc and willingness to aid entire city is Dutch's Shoe Shop
in any rre vement that is for. thecaurtaous service and the friendly
Featuring 
th, tsra‘..tis ,w,a,.,,,(.  alsa. a fsa IS-putatien. The friend- betterment of the community as •Equipped with all of the latest specialist in the .art of shoe re-ly at rseapheita of the store ' ha, arnitaphere that pesvades the en -Feeds they also tea:wiled-a 5.4.ti-d: . . . facilities for quality workmanship, pairing and dyeing. He is. thole... . ! sasai-si many frienda. in the years 
- , a whole.. _tire establishment. -
and regicide!, for ay, :a.sck. . An excellent cuisine. uneurpass-'- The Eyes Of The Press take and prompt courteous' service, this °,ugh.).
I versed in eyery ing






.. ed, has cseated`a haft of satisfied , pleasure 111 including this pro- shoat has a' reputation for service 
Whether it be 'aminor repo' or
Ross. this firm cover, tee entire ! Mr. Ross has a.• friends end patrons with . their hot greesive business in
alw• vs kept in that is unsurpassed. completely rebuilding shoes. , ose
_seetion in . its.• scept• .of bu.iness 'sir a wah acts new, deveropthent • "v
 
view (4cloak a .....ti P. d. fried chick in. ' the b,usiness iilitees isf Murray; 'tinder the management of H. G.• of you , who suffer from foot
activity. Information ii- 'to thf• rn i,,, trade ,ansf is one of our _ - "Dutch" Heissler. they
.. . i
of buiiness by . reason of oilier . lief and setishteW:11.,
have _ere. troubles should , visit DUTCH'S
primer feeds t.; us, and ti.... esel.areat sa-Sereasivr business men. 
'RED & N‘ 1  I I... SERVICE S'IsATION joyed an ever increasing Volume SHOE SHOP for much needed re-
--. .1.,, .
policy, quality materials and• istSfir..-_,_1% tsi.1013C4fpcs;..itite' UAL we
factory • service. Only the - clinniend MS shop to our 'ries-d:.
leathers and other Materials are !ers and suggest that .. ..they take
used and all work is, guaranteed their foot and she.. trouble there:4.1.1 ILF : \ Xli CO. _ ctset ...n. . - • eou abut the otaaeind lubricants
Busy pa : • reputation, for They feature .D-X Gaeoline. - best isuited. to yoili car or truck.
!Andy are indetai j,i 7•7 1, OAP- :And satisfactory motor (ills, lubricants. Federal „ welt as information about allhaving the eirvict .04 thc" I, 7. r. a- , h th. y rtss.is sS.ea be Tires and abes. 'are e4/441. ! phases 'of motor serviSe.
Crab. On. #0 their bfe k Law posia •
le-eause of the prompl coorteeie i„,te.rs .dety
s•rvit'e ••rendercel this erre
- :1.,,t) you to yourbecome an integral neat of rite- • appaintriala A call to /110 will
DAY AND NITE CAFE
business getivitye us ,
- Under the milieeiinerit Hutee 
p Leo ere(*Iv tot r • '7. Yntir, dOW•
r sass glad .toGarroon. whet- operates a lista of ; .
-three (False Meets-- , all tr tees a, .aa'aiaa 1-.i"1 :eitelfectery
handles baggage. • spieleitze.s in' -"is is T'-.('a..410iaa.ss tab
!eht iinsd iierforrils 1-; - ri re, 1.. ;11.,1 a stirs's:eta
as a ..a.• • tistial ao sasaa ir IS:a, •
• INALTI.R MILLER. Mir. •
Murray'. newest enterprise is; giviters-th.ere small extra • services-
the Rt.d•a, white service station.; bea appreieated by the disciiminat-
loeated at the Hazel:Concord Road 
ing motorist.
; You c'an rely on what they tell
offer - you more' fur your old tires.; - Drive in and .' harts your car,
rri tradraia value than any place: completely --.. ....g {,1"11e. vac,s, ....--iore giarig
in 'town: tvaseing atilt.- pole:ping- !en trips.-said rest  lesueed that your
warene. tire repairing. brake, light eseeki„ slurries are' 1'2 0%1
and ...wheel pa vice. in  fact each 1 Mr: Miller atweli' 'known iii'sera-tee -friethr - la- the • elaelo-date T thisiness eirclt• of iilurray for his• ,-..ritaition.- • • .- - . , . 'progressieets•ss. . #p_,, :, • -:
• • Under - . th#i* 77-i'l..41',agement . of • ' We, a-re glad .to . reeemreend, this
Walter Miller..thi, firm is, pledged new enterprise to our reale and
tis render' the finest service. avail-s suggt-et that .eloy- veeo M, --.: aer
ril?le in the shoeteit possible 4inle,71n- his-new lianee.a,-
..--•
REX TABERS
One of ihr! finest auto • body., Wire that has mad6- Fir him an
fender and paint estataishree41.1. in fenviable reputation and a fast
this section is Rex Taber's Body I growing list of -satisfied custhmers.
and Fender . .Weak& .lecated at He le enabled to. mSfeh any
Stokeseamith nn East Main Street. color or quality of. paint, his fen-
- He is fulls'
, 
equipped with all der and b. dy departments are up-
modern facilities fur ----quality leo:the-minute in every respect.
workmanship and ',speed and •his i llegardless of 'What may be your
prices are resat aeaeonable, pt, needs you will maka flu mistake
also Is eqtapped t, straighten I consulting - Mr. Tabens.....
axles, install glass. and repiair tops. We are glad to recommend ttas
No., job is tore berepr_taieemall .te Larry, to our readers for ' prompt.
receive the small careful attenelaatiefactera service.
•••
• • -
Mason's Chapel and Miss Ola Grey
Nesbitt of this vicinity were week-
end ,guests of their cousin, Miss
Ola Nell Nesbitt.
Ina Nesbitt and Myrtle May of
Midway were guests of the writer
:
Sunday afternoon. • - .
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Reaves. Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Lemons and daugh-
ters. Uple and Fay. of near' r.dgc
Hal, visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Oat Jackson and
family where Mrs. Minnie Me-
Cullic remains very ell. Mrs. Dick
Steely, sister of ''Mre. Jackson. and
Mr. Steely and' childrenalso were
visiting their mother and grand-
mother, Mrs. McCullic.
Several !from this community at-
tended the singing at Murray Sun-
day afternoon.
Jim Erwin was called last week
to return to Detroit to begin work
again there. For 'the present his
wife. Mks. Estelle Hayes Erwin.
will continue in school at Murray
College for the summer. -
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor recently
visited Mr, and Mrs. J. S. Smoth-
erman,
County Agent Recommends
Remedies for Bean Beetles
According to a statement made
Wednesday- morning by County
Agent J. T. Cochran, the Mexican
bean beetle is easily controlled if
one is properly equipped for treat-
ing the beau vines in the, places
the., bean beetle feeds. Cochren's
statement came after widespread
reports by Calloway farmer, that
the pest was doing much damage
to their gardens.
Since a is the nature of the
beetle to feed on the under, side
of the leaf, Cochran 'said, it is not
possible to poison the insect by
putting the dust on the upper side
of the leaf. He said, however, bg
using a specially made dust gun-
one with a long spout with an
up-turned nuzzle at the end to
direct the dust upward on the un-
der surface of the leaf-farmers
and gardeners may control the
beetle.
He said such equaement is on
display in his office and may be
obtained at local hardware stores.
Concerning the dust treatment
itself. Cochran stated if beans are
eating stage, it is not beet to use
an arsenate spray. A specially pre-
pared 
.
past an inch long and close to the
rotenone asabseetthle
kk  1 Yl  ntgoanspdamrgaweyni.ltlwFiwintoihrinl younger beanie
o wise be harrn-
not fully developed, however, he
recommended one part sulphur,
one part calcium arsenate, •and
four parts hydrated lime. Effect-
ively to use either of these dusts,
he .said, °sae should deist the under
side of the leaf thinly but with
complete coverage. If the beetlas
'kre thick, it is best, he said, to
redust the plants within three days
uf the first application, and then
in weekly doses thereafter. The
arsenate treatment should not be
used when dew is on the plants,
but such a time is most advan-
tageous to the rotenone treatment.
The same treatment, Cochran in-
dicated, are effective In controlling _
other garden pests.
S. Pleasant Gro‘e I Around Paschall7- News
The Jenkins thresher threshed Guess all of us will have ,an.
several crops of wheat in the other busy week in our crops,northeast part of this vicinity Sat gardens, hay and wheat. Much ofurday and Monday. the wheat' Was threshed through -
Ivan 'Guthrie is threshing in here last week. They threshed at
different parts of the county. Henzy. Pasehalas Saturday and a
Miss Imogene'. -Linn of near great big dinner was furnished by
Mrs Paschall and the neighbor
ladies.
Very sorry to learn Miss Lilla
Mae Lamb, who has been ill for
some time was not feeling so well
I day- and Saturday. -
'The baby girl of Mr. arid Mrs.
Terrie Smotherman has been
named Nancy Ann, a very nice,
named Nancy Ann, .avery nice,
kind, lovable lady.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Paschall had -
as guests Saturday night Mrs. -
Paschall's brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Raiford Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Byars. Mr,
arid Mrs. C. Paschall; were din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs'. Arles
Byars Sunday.
Mrs. Comodore Jones and claugh-
e
tera Loretta and Lavenia Ann,
*ere Saturday afternoon visitors
of Mrs. Gleaner Ayers and Inez.
Misses Lottie Sue and Linda Ma-
rie Bedwville visited their aunt
near Lynn Grove last week.
Norton Foster assisted Ben By-
ars in putting a new hay fork in
his stock barn recently.
Doyce Morris spent part of last
Mrs. Taylor reports that her sis- week With his uncle, -Holton By-
ter-in-law. Mrs. Arthur Flippo, of ars, and plowed corn.
near South Howard. who from a Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Jones and
fall spent several months as a Mrs. Jesse Paschen attended the
cripple, is now able to walk to singiiii at Murray Sunday...
near neighbors. Bert. and John Moore were also
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Erwin among the crowd at the singing.
and family of Detroit were taking The singing was fine, especially
vacation last week with their parr the duets sung by Mr. and Mrs.
ents and grandparents. Mr. and Vesta One There were other good
Mrs. Earra'at Erwin. singers.
Jenette Townsend of Cuba, Ky., Mrs. Commodore Jonesof Sedalia
was a week-end guest wiih Hew] helped fix and carry a- lunch bas-
Lee Boyd. She returned home Sun- ket to Mrs. Hanzy Paschall fur
day with her parents. Mr. and the wheat thresher Saturday.
Mrs. Otto Townsend, who were 114fs. Ola Morris has been stir-
guests of the Eked. home. hiring with hay fever the past soy-
Mrs. Cuthbert Artiiistrong Hen- el-al days.._
dricks of Mayfield accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.' Holton Byers and
her two small sons visited last Inez Byars attended the singing
week with her sister, aunt, and at Murray Sunday. They a'so vis-
nephew. Mrs. - Quitman Paschall, ited in the home of Mr. arid Mrs.
Mrs,. Burney Taylor and Ellie Pas- Charlie Adams and in the sick
chall and their families.
s Dee Erwin aif --Aaron 'Ohm..-ar 
room of Bill Adams. Mr. Adams
companied by two little nieces,
Marylyn • and 'Patricia Roush, are
visiting relatives and friends in
this community. , The little • girls
will spend the summer with their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.. Ivan'
GuTternie. will .be
prayer f1:1'2•eting
next Saturday etenifig at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. £-S. Smotherrrian you • spoke about was grand and
at 8:15. Everyone invited. aryl sure the Rev. Gregory would
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Scarbrough have 'enjoyed the meeting. He is
and eon, Doris, Mr: and Mrs. Leo pastor of elle -church I belong to ,
Caraway and two small children and °a fine preacher.
visited in Murray Sunday on Sc- Little Mira Lou. Bedwell spent
count of the critical condition of a few days last Week with her
their Cousin, Edwin- Curd. of Mure aunt. Mrs. Belie Grooms.
ray, who passed away Sunday • Mes. Hunter Wilkersoh has been
afternoon from injuries received very sick the past week. •
in an. auto- accident. The deceaged's Mc. and Mrs. Crane Paschall'
mother is a sister of Lee 'Caraway visited In the home-of-fdr-eseir----
Of This vicinity. His father, Jtmary aeason two nights
•
Curd, son of the late Jen Curd, assist in sthe sik rlooastm 
week
kMrtso.
formerly lived with his parents in I Paschalrs mother,
this vicinity on the Roscoe Hayes Mr. andaVIrs. One Key and sin,
singing at Murray Sunday.
Paschall attended the
hitaeicli. with Mr. and Mrs.
Elmlnwi:11.Pavecis.
'Chester. A very nice SUpptr
enjoyed.






Alvis Jones,, who lived near
Salem and passed away Monday
afternoon, had many relatives in
this vicinity. His widow, Mrs Pearl'
Erwin .10114.5. is the daughter of
MI. and Mrs. Tom 'Erwin.
s#—
GENE MILLER BREAKS
mot. IN. FALL FROM MULE
Gene Miller. 10-yearaed it of
Mr. and Mi.s. carmon Miller who
live five miles ,west of Mtnray vii
the Mayfield. road. wes. thrown'
from a 'mule, Which he was riding
to a shop in Wiswell and received
a broken arm at the elbrek. 'flue-s
accident occurred at 1,11 o'clock.Tuesday morning,..a .
Young Miller's tirm Was broken
in the same' place ale ut a year
ago.
it Pays to Read the ClassIflede
emsowenaisetaateelseinser e —• • ,
-
man and has been con-
fined to his bed the past nine
weeks with paralysis.
I would like to say hello to the
Hrehland Park news writer,.. j
don't know who you are althuogh
1 know you are a southerner. I
enjoy each letter-lent send even
if I don't know the people you





Is a very "specter:. dessert,. Melt
CilGOOLATE LARAMLL MOUSSE
jen6:7nill'ain7i.
hours This rah tog& he prepared a
Place in freesing unit two to five
Fold in two cups cream which has
tletn.edAdcdflorcine
can caramelized condensed _milk
and one-fourth teaspoon salt, 'Beat
idare'relsly until well blended. Ora
5dt,:mtly..:ihotd'itilpraP4ieldhipadn 
tt;:er.efarce-teueepszatlis.rsptkraerindi-i.ii,iikii:-:
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Miss Hart Becomes Bride of Mr. Mahn
In Beautiful Home Ceremony Tuesday
The marriage of Miss Anabel , brother. Oliver Mahn, of .New
Hart and Robert Ernst Mahn was Knoxville, Ohio, as best man.
solemnized Tnesday morning .at I Immediately following the cere-
9:30 at a beautiful ceremony at mony the bride's parents enter-
the home of the bride's parents, tamed with an informal reception.
Dr. and Mrs. Prince Hart. in the ; The table in the dining room was
presence of the iminediate jam- covered with an imported mosaic
ilies and •a few close friends. The I cloth and held a centerpiece of
Rev. A. V. Havens, pastor of the bride's roses, _baby breath and
First Christian chuisch, read the feChs in a crystal 'bowl. The beau-
double ring ceremony. tifully embossed - wedding cake was
A floral settleg, carrying out a in three tiers and was surmounted
color scheme of pink and, blue, by a miniature bride and groom.
was provided in the drawing room Individual pink and white heart
where the vows' were said. An al- I shaped cakes and mints and wed-
cove before the 'mantel was form- i_ding fruit cake with an iced drink•
ed of ferns, tall baskets of pink were served.
gladioli and pale blue larkspur. The bride and gArn left by
and single floor standards holding
tall white tapers. The mantel held
basket of pink roses, blue lark-
spur and baby breath, with seven-
branched candelabra holding burn-
ing white candles..
J3efore the ceremony Mrs. Fran-
ces Coleman Johnson sang "Oh
motor for a wedding nap which.
will-take them to Nashville.' Knox-
ville, Chattanooga, Washington, D.
C.. aaci Williamsburg, Va. She
wore or traveling a tailored
frock of brodat marquisette with
white trim, brown alligator shoes
and bag and other matching ac-
Prorrtise Me." and "For You." She cessarlea
was accompanied at the piano by Thesbride attended Penn Hall at
Mrs. E. J. Beale who also played Chambersburg. Pa., for two years,
Mendelssohn's wedding march for Und graduated with an A. B. de-
the entrance of the bridal party. gree from Murray Stale College.
IA *Dream," by Bartlett, was softly She received her master's degree
plaTed during the ceremony: from University of Kentucky and
The bride entered the room on has traveled eitensively, both in
the arm of her father who gave this country and abroad.
_her___kn marriage. She. was lovely The groom is the son of Mr.
in a frock of powder blue crepe and Mrs. H. C. Mahn of New Knox-
with pleated cape, and an old fash- ville, Ohio. He is a graduate of
haled bonne! of powder blue felt Miami University at Oxford. Ohio,
with pink grosgrain trim. Her and received his master's degree
should gr corsage was of pink roses, 'from University of Kentucky. He
blue delphinium and baby breath holds position in the office of
tied with blue ribbon Her only I the registrar at the University of
attendant was Miss Juliet Holton 'Ohio in Athens where he and his
who - wore a frock of pink cruise I bride will make their home.
cloth with blue sash and blue hat.; Out-of-town guests for the wed-
and a corsage of pink roses and i ding were the groom's parents,
hare *oath treehaatiti. blue ribbon, Mr- and Mrs. H. C. Mahn, 
and




New, functional play clothes for ALL Summer
sports! Play clothes that look right, feel riicht, play
right! They have color, verve, originality—they




• Lively Shirted Shirt. Frocks
• Cullottes
• Gay Sunback Cotton Frocks
GLADYS SCOTT
East Side Court Square
e •
soWer • • ..._ •
Miss Flora MecIrstroth, of Cincin-
nati; Mrs.sj. P. McElrath. of Nash-
ville; Dr. and Mrs. Jean Bordeaux, -
of New York City; Miss Marguer-
ite Holcomb of Lexingtem, Tenn .




Following the wedding rehearsal
of Miss Anabel Hart and Robert
Ernst Mahn Monday evening, Mrs
Frances Coleman Johnson - and
Mrs. ,Jean Bordeaux entertained
with an informal reception at tie
home of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Coleman, for members
of the • bridal party, out-of-town ,
guests and a few intimate friends.,
The rooms were attractively t
decorated With summer flowers.
aind the dining table was covered
with a lace cloth and held a center-
piece of pink sweet peas and baby
breath and pink tapers in crystal
holders. Misses Anna Diltz and
Juliet Holton and Mrs. Dan' Hart
assisted in serving dainty refresh-
ments consisting of assorted cakes
and sandwiches and tea.
Out-of-town guests were Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Mahn, Oliver Mahn,
Miss Flora Meekstroth, Mrs. J. P
McElrath, Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Dulaney.
Mn. Drennon Is Magazine '
Club Hostess
• Mrs. Herbert • Drennon was
hostess Thursday afternoien at tier
home to the Magazine Club and
several guests. The spacious
rooms were beautifully decorated
with cut flowers.
An interesting program was
given.. Mrs. D. Mellen intro-
duced Prof. C. S. Lowry who
spoke on The Aims. and Object-
ives of Communism and Their
Possible Effect On Democracy."
Mrs. 'Leslie Putnam introduced
Prof. Forrest C. Pogue whose sub-
ject Was "Facism In Europe and
Facist Tendencies in the United
States."
Mrs. Ben Keys, chairman, ex-
pressed the club's appreciation te
Mrs. Drennon tor her work as a
member and the regrets of the
club on losing her when she leaves
for State College. Miss., to make
her home. Later a going away
gift of silver salad forks 1.•is pre-
seftted lars. Drennon from the
club.
Delicious refreshments ---w e r e
served at the conclusicn .of. the
program.
Guests in addition to club
members were Mrs. John W.
Frost of Louisville. Miss Betty
Beale, Mrs. Rainey T. Wells of
Omaha. Mrs. S. B. Tandy, Mrs.
John W. Carr, Mrs. V. E. -Wind-,
stir, Mrs. L. A. Printz, Mrs. John
Ryan, Mrs. A. M. Wolfson. Mrs.
Prince Hart, Mrs. J. D. Sexton,
Miss .Ruth Sexton. Mrs. J. H. Cole-
man. Mrs. M. D. Holt,an, Mrs.
Charles Hire, Mrs. Carlisle Cutch-
in. Mrs. N. P. Hutson. Mrs. Melus
Lynn, Mrs. J. Mack Jenkins. Mrs.
C. S. Chadwick and Mrs. W. H.
Mason,
Friday Bridge Club Meets
With Mrs. Scott
The Friday Bridge Club was
entertained last week by Mrs. G.
B. Scott at her home on Main
Street. Tables for the game were
arranged in the living room.
Mrs. R. R. Meloan won the club
Two's a Crowd
Gloria Stuart and Michael Whalen
are featured in "Change of Heart,"
2 0 t h Century-Fox matrimonial
comedy at the Capitol Theatre
Saturday only.
Mrs. Carl Farris. He is one of the
leading young farmers of the New
Providence community. They are
at present with the groom's par-
ents.
Rowland Is Surprised With
Supper
On Sunday night, June 25. a
surprise supper was 'given Pat
Rowland at his home. Twenty-two
relatives had gathered and spread
a beautiful table. on the liawrikaind
it was awaiting him -when tr re-
returned Nome from work,




Mrs. W. H. Lemons announced
the marriage cf her daughter.
Wilma. to William A. Hoppe,
Waupun. Wis.. the ceremony of
which took place in St. Louis at
the Gateswertre•Notel on April 1.
Dr., 0. 'C. Johnson,' pastor of the
Third Baptist church in St. Louis,
conducted thg single ring cere-
mew. The attendants were Miss
Reba Maiming and Edgar Aired.
both a-f Centralia, Ill.
- Mrs —Hoppe---- ewes dressed •in
British tart _With tnatening_ access7
ones and Miss Manrfag wore blue
with suitable accessories, 
theme of the program,. "Building
the Kingdom of God in Japan;'
was qiscussed by Mrs. K. G. Duna
and Miss Ethel 'Mae Paschall.
The next meeting will be the
home of Mrs. Tom Erwin.
and Mrs. W. H. tern,ns, Murray. The meeting was
 dismissed with
and the groom is the son of Mr. a prayer by Miss Ethel- 
Mae Pae-
chall.
Maybelle Scoby. Mrs. Alta Miles,-
Lacare-Culainan. Pauline Poy -
nee Lure Barrow. Ophus McNutt.
Birdie Maupin, Marie Hatcher, and
Amei Nell Yarbrough.
• • • •
Charlie G. Barton Is
-' Honored With Dinner
A number of friends went to
the home of Charlie Barton, two
mil.ee west-of Murray, Wednesday,
June 22. and carried several gifts.
The Rev. and Mrs. R. F. Gregory
breught a nice. basket of good
things to eat and aided their niece,
Mr: Charlie Barton, in serving the
lovoly dinner for her htisband on
has atith birthday.
Those present were the Rev.
Sam P.. Martin and Mrs. Maitin,
Re\ Mr. Gregory and Mrs. rell-
ory. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie G. Bar-
ton and baby,' Beatrice; Mrs.
Resume Hill, Robert Hale. 'Freiman
Calhoun 'and Raymond Calhoun,
Rob I,yndal Staples
Has Birthday Party-
After the wedding. the couple
took a short honeymoon in the
Devil's Lake neighborhood of Wis-
consin. ,
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. M. W. Hoppe, Waupun.
Wis. Both were graduated with
honors from Murray State College
in June. 1937, and Mrs. Hoppe did
a part ' of 'her earlier studies at
Southern Illinois Normal Univers-
ity at Carbondale.
During the past year. she was
employed as insti•uctor cf Engli.sh
and geography in the high school
at Sandoval, Ill. Mr. Hoppe last
year was professor of band. or-
chestra. and violin at Ouachita
College. Arkadelphia. Ark., and
will resume his duties there this
fall. He presently_ is doing grad-
..pate. work at Syracus.e University.
-Syracuse, N. Y.
prize for high score and Mrs. E. Both Mr. and Mrs. IIoppe will be
J. Beale the guest prize. at home t: their friends in Arka-
The hostess served a delicious delphia, Ark., this fall.
;alad plate. Guests were mem- • • • • •
burs and Mrs. Marshall Berry of WOW Meets In Mayfield
Marion. Mrs. Raynv,nd Pearson of
Jacksontille. Fla.. Mrs. Paul Wil-
lis of Atlanta, Mrs. S. B. Reyn,-
olds of Shreveport, Mrs. J. R.
Oury, Mrs. E. J. Beale. and Miss
Anna Diltz Holton. •
• I • •
Mrs. Frost Is Honored
At Luncheon
Mrs. C. A. Bishop entertained
Saturday with a delightful lunch-
eon at her home which was in
honor of-her daughter, Mrs. Jchn
W. Frost of Louisville. The table
was beautifully appointed -and
held as a centerpiece a low bowl
rifled with sweet -peas. A de-
licious three coarse luncheon was
.erved after which bridge was en-
joyed. Mrs. M., G. Carsham was
awarded the prize for high score.
The guest fist included Mrs.
Frost. Mrs. C. L. Sharborough,
The WOW of the firs; district
held a ..get-to-gether meeting at
Mayfield. Thursday night, June 23.
Visitors frona Fulton. Murray and
Benton were present. Ernest -Jones
presided over the meeting and in-
troduced Terry Smith as guest
speaker for the occasion.
The Woodmen Circle of the dis-
trict was asked to be guests of the
WOW and take part in the pr..-
gram. They presented. a pageant.
outline the history of its organiza-
•tion. Drill teams from Fulton and.
Murray participated and songs,
dances and musical select-roils were
given by Jane Jones, Jacqueline
Robertson. -Joyce:, Rhodes, Nowatta
King and Ciirolyn Carter. 'all froth-
array.
The Murray visit:.rs included
Max Hurt, Carney Hendon, Jeff
Farris, Rue Overby, Mrs. I ens
Mus. -lee T. Lovett, Miss Suzanne Waterfield. , Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Snook. Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. Mrs. Zelna-,Carter Mrs. T. R.
M. G. Catman, Mrs. Geo. Hart I Jones. Mrs. Mike Farmer. Ilea J..
and Mrs. H. I. Sledd. I D. Outland. Mrs. Nay Roberts. Mrs. Prescriptions accurately
Roy Boatwright, Miss Virginia Ir- ' and carefully compounded
van, Mrs. Lubie -Robertson. 'Mrs. of Pure Fresh Drugs.
- -
.ItIrs. Bryan Staples entertained
with a birthday party on June 20,
'honoring her son. Rob Lyndal
Staples, on his ninth birthday: The
youth received many pretty gifts
among which was a new bicycle
from his daddy. Games were play-
ed on the lawn. Refreshments were ,
served later around -a table on t
the lawn. The table had as its
centerpiece a •birthday cake with
nine candles and bowls of sweet
peas.
An ice course was served to
-James Vaughn Edwards, Ray ...Mar-
ine. Carline Fulton. Clarice Fay
Palmer, .Greeh Neal Cunitinghant,
Alvin Usreye Sue Alexander, John
B.. Smith, James Robert ToweiSe
Betty June Cunningham, Bobby
Gene Watson. Rob Lynda] Staples,
Miss Ruth Hanley, Mrs.' Robert
Towery. Mrs. Carl Alexander, Mrs.
Carl Usreye Mrs. Fray Cunning-
hem, Mrs. Lowel Palmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Staples.
• • • • •
Women's Missionary Society
Meets at Hazel
The Women's Missionary Soeiety
Of South Pleasant Grove church
met and held its June meeting
last- 'Thursday afternoon in tIte
home of Mrs. Sam Sniotherman.
After the opening song arid prayer
by Mr. Smotherrnan, Mrs. Imo-
gene Paschell conducted the busi-
ness. saasion. Mass .Viola Paschall
gas, -the- scripture reading- ante -the
Neale-Sykes Wedd:ng
Is Announeed
Louis Washburn. Miss Ruby and
Pauline Jones. Mr. and Mrs:
R:wdy Stalls and daughters. Mary
Sue and Bettie Carolyn.
Afternoon callers were Mrs.
Eula Farley and sons. Vernon and
Waiter Stalls, and' Mr. and Mrs:
Washburn and Este!! Elkins.
. • • • • •
Mr. And Mrs. 0. Ft Curd Of
Dexter Are Honored
One of the most happy events of
the summer season was the celea
ration of Father's Day and the
belated M- ther's Day in the -home
of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Curd on
Sunday, June 19.
The -day was joyous- with gift
giving, conversation, and feastaig.
A sweet caincidence was seen in
the ufternoon aehen the mother,
the father mid theit4 five. daughters
I MILK IS SAFE WHEN YOU GET IT
.. . IS IT SAFE WHEN YOU USE IT?
attended services at the eaeli('h
of Christ where the sermon was
delivered by the Reverend Mr.
George Long.
Mrs. Panay Holleman and son,
Thomas. arrived a week prey-
kus and made 'plans for thee (se-
ca:;ion. Children attending time-
celebration were Mrs. Pansy Hot-1
leman and sort' Thomas of 'gash.-
Term.: Mrs. Elainbetia Red-
den. Mrs. Nannie eterte.and son. j
Garvin; MiS. 'Poet 'Vick and I
daughter Elizabeth, all of Cen-
tralia7 Me Mrs. Clyde Mathis. al
Mr. and Mrs. -Curds viseorssister: Mrs Grace Curet and 'M - . !
extended their visit through Tues.Ethel Curd. a daughter-ln-law
day, when they returned ,to their;ho home: and Vernon Ford and I
respeetive 'homte by motor.Russell Keel Curd, grandsons.
' -
Afterinein visitors 'the humel •
were Mn;. Wilson Ferguson elf
Centralia. Me Frank Rushing of
Hardin. Mrs. Marie Walston and
allae Beulah Ferguson of Dexter.
The aged 'father was the recipi-
ent of many useful. gifts.
Canal received gals ta canned
goods and fruit besides the many
aporopria...e gifts she was present-
ed sis May 8th.
. The day closed with remem-
brances t --fears to come and it
was-planned that - all meet again
next year and that other mem-
bers of the 1ami4 be preatint at
that time.
'Continued on Page Four)
Mr. and Mrs. Laymon Neale
Monday .unnutinc..d the marriage
of their daughter. Rudean...tv Cleo
Sykes, son of Mrs. Minnie Sykes.
on Sunday z..fternoon in. Paris,
Tenn.
The couple was attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Burlin Pullen. Miss Sally
Johnson, and Barney Webster.
The bride wore -a charming en-
semble of dark blue with white
accessories. She wore a corsage of
sweetpeas and lilies of the valley._
After the marriaee, the group
returned eci the bride's parents
where a wedding supper was serv-
ed. .
The bride and groom will be
et home at the residence of the
husband's mother. Mrs. Minnie
Sykes.
E. H. Gregory Is Given
Birthday Dinner
E. H. Gregory wan honored wip-
e surprise birthday dinner Sure-
day. The surprise was arranged
by Mrs. Gregory.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Pearl Stalls, Mr and Mrs. Dan
Washburn. Mr. and Mrs. Sledd
Farris and grandsons, James and
Gene Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Curt
McDaniel, A. J. 'Miller and 'step-
son,' Junier Three-en Mr o),4 Mrs.
• • • a, .
Hendon-Farris Marriage
Is Solemnized
A wedding which came as a
surprise to their .inany friends was
that of Miss Leienii. Hellen] to, ,
Keys Farris, which' was .010-;i:istad
Sunday afternoon. June -26, at 500
o'clock at the home of the Rev.
J. H. Thurman in Murray with
Rev. Thurman reading the cere-
mony. The only attendants were
Miss Faye Hendon, Clifford Farris
and Miss Ruby Farris, sisters and
brother of the bride and groom,
and James Kindred. '
They were entertained with a
6,00 o'clock supper at the home
of the pride's parents.
The bride wore a jacket frock
of navy blue with grey accessories.
She is the oldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lamar Hendon and a
junior of New Concord high school.






















































What is true of milk is true of other perishable foods. They spoil in the same
danger zone.temperatures—above So degrEes ... The vital difference is that
their spoilage is not so easy to detect.




Saves More on Current...Food...Ice...Upke-epl
Teinn:As Low As fsAw Au 4 WAys.. __
or you may not save at alit,,
0 Take a tip from wise refrigerator
buyers .s see the 1938 Frigidaire with
New Silent Meter-Miser—first! See for
yourself how it eliminates all "guess-
work" from refrigeration savings.
Saves you money all 4 ways and proves
it ... before your eyes, before you buy!
Why take chances with a refriger-
ator that may waste through "hidden
extravagance" all that it Inay save in
one, two, or three other ways. Play safe!
Come in and see our 4-Way Saving
Demonstration. see Frigidaire with
the New Silent Meter-Miser prove its
ability to save in every way! See proof,
too, that it offers marvelous New usa-
bility! NEW "Double-Easy"Quickube
Trays throughout! NEWLY-Styled 9-
Way Adjustable Interior! NEW Mois-
ture-Seal Hydrators! NEW Close-Bar
Sliding Shelves, .. and dozens more
exclusive advantages! Come in. . . see
the proof and we think you'll agree:
Frigidaire with New Silent Meter-
. Miser is "tops" for refrigerator value!
mew
SILENT METER-MISER
Says* up to 25% MORE on •Ioetrie-




1. Ritlitas• tubas instantly — Says
20% moral ic• I
2. Trays coma frail at finger-touch.
li)ii4974411iNtedad COOk.49 CLEANER,CHEAPER,FASTER
Frigidaire Electric Range
UNITES ALL THESE ADVANCED COOKING AND BAKING
FEATURES FOR THE FIRST TIME IN ANY RANGE !
l'Come akedc This List!"









—ecialf._13.ette4 at less cost
"THERPAIZER" COOKER













0 " L6W -LOW" HEAT ON EVERY
UNIT
0 I PIECE PORCELAIN CABINET
O. I PIECE STAIN -RESISTING TOP
0 SILVER CONTACT SWITCHES
0 ARMORED WIRING
0 UTENSIL STORAGE COMPART-
MENT
0 "EVEN HEAT" OVEN
CI EVE N IZ ER 'HEAT DISTRIBUTOR
0 SMOKELESS BROILER
0 LARGE SEAMLESS PORCELAIN I
OVEN
0 NON TILT SLIDING SHELVES I
0 SHELF TYPE OVEN DOOR
0 FRONT OPENING OVEN VENT I
C HYDRAULIC OVEN HKAT CON I
TROL
PLUS All These Outstanding Features
—which are either standard equipment,
'or option•I on most models. -0 "THERMIZER" COOKER CI"TIME
J SIGNAL" 0 'COOK MASTER" CON
a TROL 0 CONDIhIENT SET 0 COOK- I
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• -Twenty years after the war .3cr
make the world safe tor 'democ-
racy."' wrote Leland Stowe, a New
certain ns w. the Fascists win in
Spaint and greatly reduce her
power and her influence. _ The
Chamberlain government is appar-
ently in great fear of taking any
step that might Provoke the Rome.
York Herald Tribune foreign cor- Berlin axis to feetallauom as the
respondent, recently, "334.000.000 unprecedented spectacle of her
out of Europe's 530.000.000 people,'passing over with mild protests
are living uuder dictatorships in the fascist attacks on British
12 European countries, and dernoc- merehant 'ships' running to ports
racy a banehed from four-fifths .in Loyalist Spain shows.
of centinenual Europe.
See PhilipGibbe. the-rwell known' There aeelha 
to be _a strung and.
growing- popts 1 a r undercurrentEnglish novelist and journalist,- has
said: "The nations are arming 'against, 
Chamberlaih in the Isles.
again. Men who remember the last a Ede,i3 recen
tly made the most ag-
war seem to be preparing for the 
!gees-sive speech since he left of-




was settled, by that monstrous
ha v e been running a geinst
struggle."
• " Chamberlain. -- The opposition- Mrs
Far tne Past . few wecase since groan mere vocal, and seems to
the. Germen-Czech .border crisis have gained supporters in the




abroad. But it has been an exceed-• • people. Therefoce. there is always
inglY enlm°us quiet- The the chance Of a Mill in the British
terns that, confront Europe -grow• government that „ would unseat
steadily worse, not :better. • Th• e Chitriberlain. and, place in power
armament race. which has been -someone like Eden or Churchill
going on for a year or two.' has who favor cooperation with, the
been speeded tap ,And while the democracies against the dictators.
governments concerned attempt to That, many authorities think now.
koep it hidden. it is an open sec-
ret that mobilutation is ' underway
Iry several major Powers- that al-
most all of the -powers have per-
fected plans which make it pose
•sible to put the countries on a
sitar basis in a few hours, and
•
that there are more own - and more•
munitions- at the varsous frontiers
in Central Europe than at any,
time in the pasta .
The place . to watch - Mill
-Czechoslovakia. It is true- that Hit-
ler backed down a -few weeks. ago.
at a time it seemed German
invasion of the. Sudeten territnry
was assured. It is not true. accord-
ing to experts in touch with af-
fairs, that-littler has at all changed
hie views or desires. He felt -theta
'into a misavan of Arabs. He was
that the time was not ripe and
Mat the risk was too great--large- the first 
Jew • to be executed in
ty,.it bltheved..becauw; pe has Jerosalein 1100 yeari. Two mil-
leniurns before him. Jesus 'Christ,
another Jew. paid with two thieves
the supreme penalty for breaking
social Laws.
not been given -satisfactory assur-
ance that, Italy will fight with him
if a general saw breaks out, in
spite of-the Rnme-Berlin axis. Mus- 
• • • •
presents the one hope for restrain -
mg Hitler. and.for saving Czescho- 
Thee have contracted 1:.r the
large. st road sign in Kentucky
shivakia and perhaps even France. and probably in the United States
to be painted on the Tobacco As-
The Wandering Jew sociation's storage barn on the
East Side. Letters will be 8 fecal
sign tall and the will be a city
"And they shall be led away block lung. The sign -when paint-
into all nations . scouraged for ed will- tell the world all about
tbeir transgressions . . . and shall Muri ay, and they are to be con-
find no place to lay their heads.- gratulated on putting this up far
'-Thus wauld iive been, a fitting alree Years. It will be. ercted at
art early date.
The-recession is over if the stock
market any indicator.. For the
past two„Weeks'it has been making
rapid advances. It is remarkable
that big money started buying the
minute cortgress adjourned. It is
an encouraging sign. The Ameri-
can Putflic stopped buying last fall
when the market receded. they
ill -'tart new. that 'they are given
confidence by a rising stock mar-
ket. ,
Splint is apparently, still pursuing - Wanttellgig.and 
al tie, the buffet I- With good farm'cimps intricrerfre
a fence-sitting policy. He wants_ 
of nationalities and religions not ing. America is well on the way
to back a winner. That fact alone 
his WWII. scouraged al unworthy to Prosperity. Let's start talking
• by pe es.: whose works of 




finds himself a Aram: and under
A few' days ago a' signifwant thy dominion of another in his
change appeared in the attitude owe ' •
genius
may be all that is. holding the - e
Next' Monday marks July 4th
. . the lltaud birthday of Ameri-
can Democracy . . . It is only fit-
ting and proper that cacti- of us
observe that day In an appropriate
manner . . f r it means Freedom
that • no othar country on earth
enjoys.
•-•--a • •
With the battle that is being
made against Democracy and
Freedom an other foreign lands it
is lime to, stop and think what we
really have here. in America and
everyone do there part to educate
our tellowmarr as to the true
cleaning of July-.4th.. It is priper
'to celebrate it, but when we cele-
brate let us pause and remember
isehet we are celebeating.
The stores in Murray are doing a
patriotic act by closing that day.
It giVes their. emMoyees a double
holiday. Let us all buy the things
we need this week end, to last
over the holiday.
prophecy for the Jewish race.
The man without a country to-
day ii-the Wandering Jew. In all
lands, he is an alien
Yesterday in Jerusalem, the iron
hand of the British law hanged
a Jewish youth who had fired
of the (German press toward the
Czeclis. This press 100 per cent
government controlled-the prin-
cipal papers in some cases are
owned by high toverrunent offi-
cials. such. as Propaganda Minister .
Paul Goebbels. For - about a month last July. 10.200 Americans were
the German papers said attle about killed_ in_aecidents. Each year. the
Czeschslovakia, and what, little July tragecty toll tops every other
thy e said Was relatively conciba-
tery. Now they have opened a
new cafnpaign against • -Czech-6-
sloyakia„-bitter editoriaLs designed
to inflame the German people are
all the product of One idea: that
Der Vaterland's -patience is beeom-
ing exhausted, and that either the
Cereal iiiivernment must gt cede to
• demands which would virtually
make it a ward of Germany. or
be brought to terms by military
force: It is a certainty that these
editorials are'- government-inspired.
LET'S BE %LIVE ON
THE FIFTH/.
The Donkey game is over . .
several of the local boys proved
themselves Br- nc is Busters.
alth 'ugh n one conquered Satan
-we mean the burro. . • -
• •• • • •
The Young Business Men's Club
did not make any money to speak
of by sponsoring the event, but it -
did bring some- good clean enter-
tainanart to . Murray and Calloway
.county. • This type if entertain-
ment is far- more beneficial than
bringing carnivals with their
lewdness and games. of chance to
a city' that takes MI and gives
nothing except a headache and
_ .
empty pocketbook.
If everyone in Murray and Cal-
loway county believed .in advents-
mg our community as well as the
Young Business Men's Club you,
would see more tangible results.
Iis a long time, and it'll come fo? Murray. and would not stop in
siach• of us soon enough. • ' Meyfieid., With the Dam being
. Let a not be rash enough Id lake built, tourist . traffic will be heavy
unnecessary risks. . . and that road would be a main
, Let's be alive on the fifth: highway through Murray to the
and they indicate that Hitlez_is..,... _ "-- - ........from the entire southwest
again considering invasion. ° ' Three portable liraestone crush- Fri konds at is something to thin
England_ still holds the key to ers and two stationary crushers about All the farmers in that
the -sirdiallon. 'It, is English concilia-
tion with 'Germany and- Italy that
tias encouraged Hie dictators and
made them more than usually bold
With Hitler -and Musreatiti frankly
hope that it will tes. possible 1,,
disrupt the ancient Trani-xi-Whist
allience\ Which wyld toilet(
F rancs-. 'leave her with no: nearby.
friend 'Irri Europe. surruiend • too
With dietatotships...1.if. as •
1
month.
This year. July 4 falls on Mon-
day. That means a long week-
end holiday. It also means even
greater heliday casualties and, even
greater July totals. I
Let's enjoy.' ourselves during the
Fourth of July holidays, but lets
be careful while doing it Eternity




scribes to the Ledeet
& Times but nearly
eve'rybody'reads it!
NO1ICE
We Pay Highest Price For Wheat
FARMER'S GRAIN COMPANY
J. K. Farmer, Mgr.
Located at Growers' .Loose Leaf Floor
East of Railroad In Stucco
Briek 'Building
MURRAY KENTUCI9'
good times and enjoy them.
• • •- • •
The main factor in busine4s is
psychological if the American
Jeuideatialve confidence they can
create theiraown prosperity with-
out ,pump-priming.
• • • • ••
However it takes fuel t. start
any motor, and a spark plug that
ii working well. The pump-prim-
ing will act as a spark,,, and the
resources of the people-will act
as the fuel that will start industry
rolling along a Happy Highway
again.
'Ant speaking of highways . . .
A good movement for Murray and
Calloway county to make is start
the ball rolling te get the high-
way , paved from 'Fri-City to Fin-
tore That would 'bring trade _to
area should be .intensely interested
in the movement.
• • • • •
One of our farmer friends drop-.
podmot the office the other day
and ialc•-d why we did not have
a live-tock market here. Murray
iS the fastest tom/sing -trading cen-
ter in Western - Kentucky. and is
the logical place for a I-cation of
a livestock market.
- ---• • • • •
ua When people come here to- sell
their livegock, they naturally MI).
' the things they- nerd here. It
would be a great convenience for
al the farmers in this community,
ad would attract livestock from
• her commtiaqies if we had a live
aerket he.
,
same enterprisma• business man
:ght ‘crtate one here. cr -a. group
present stdck Wavers coisperate
a forming one large enougb to at-
act the attention of all the farm.
:s in a radius et aitaiulga......
. • r . • •
i with raid. roads-
Murray front eVery diroenon,
e tad be, an easy matter to trte
ae stock to 4' market here
county 'As they increase it is
more important that Nes hetet a
suitable market
In time, that would lead to the
possible uiiStiUctiO A f a pack-
ing piant which would give em-
ployment to other people and cre-
ate snuffler industry fur Murray.
• • ..• •
Calloway County is already
nationally known tor the timidity
of its hams; and they arts sold
over the United States. If a gird
livestock market was created, and
possibly a ipacking company, it
would bring new money into our
county from other communities.
• • • • •
Again, let us say, it is profit-
eble for us all to•get together once
in a while and thrash out such
pr.blerns which would be to the
mutual advantage to every citizen
in Calloway County. .
Standing Rock Tips
Pine Bluff Nine 7:4
in 11-Inning Affair'
With its strategist. Otis Eldridge
in the Mason hospital recovering
from sesaire burns which he- re-
ceived last week while working
on a tractor at his farm, the Pine
Bluff baseball .club dropped a
tough' battle to the Standing Rock
outfit from across the Tennessee
River by the countent 7-4. .
With each team hitting in the
pinches, the score was tied at 4-all
in -the seventh frame. The melee
ecntittued as a thriller until the
first half of the .eleventh when
the. Tenensseani. found Salyers for
3 safe blows and ,pushed aernet
3 runs. to gain a lead of 7-4.. The
Bluffmen failed to register in their
11th inning turn at the pieta-.
Saylers..ace hurler for the Bluff.
is showing brilliant form and has
rbmarkable coatrol. The Bluffers
have a well balanced team and.
with "lady luck" permitting the
Eldridgemen have a bright future.
In a statement to the press this
morning from his hospital room,
Manager Eldridge said he expected
to be able to return his home
soon but thought that it would be
impossible for him to take' part
in the iiily''4th ball names at the
Bluff. He gave' the following
schedule which will be one ot
thesfeatures at the annual Fourth
of July celebratian at the Bluff:
At 10 a.a.m.. Shiloh will clash
with the Cherry club.: at 2 p. in,
a club from Murray will meet'
the Bluff and at 4 p. mo the
winners of the above games will




Mr. and Mrs Karl Frazee voll
entertain Ilia. Rotarians and Rotary I
Anna with a garden simper at •
their home at 5:30 p. m.
Wednesday. July 6
The BOA ahd Thimble Club-Willi
meet wpif alas Charlie Hale- -at 3
p. m.
Thursday. July 7
Mrs. Q. B 'Scott. Mrs. Luther
R bertson and Mrs. C. A Hale will
be hosts to the Garden Club at
the honie of Mrs. Scott at 3 p. m
• .
Mrs Gatlin Gives Luncheon
Wednesday
edi
Miss Eleaner Gatlin viee, n
O 
st•a,
Wednesday at a lovely uncheon
when theehtestained at, the home
of her milther. Mrs.. Georga Gat=
lin.. in the .• Rowlett Apartments.
A delicious menu was served at
small tables whicbafield biovls of
summer flowers as decoration.
Covers ewerie lad for Mrs. Bill
Swann, Mrs. Torna..Bewlett. Miss
Ruth Richmond, Misi Marilyn
Mason. Miss Patricia Mason. Misa
Jane Veal. Mies Isabel Waldrop
Miss Mary Nee Farmer, Miss Jane
Seay. Miss Madge Patterson. Mrs
George - Gatlin and-the hostess!'
• •
WPA Workers Have Fish Supper
More than 100 WPA employes
of the city of Murray enjoyed a
fish supper and outing on the
farm of Gecrge Hart abourhalf
mile South of Murray Wednes-
day afternoon.
Jake Dunn and foreman of
WPA employes we're- in '.charge-
of the group. Mayor -Hart •himself
welcomed the festival group... to
his farm and conunended them on
the splendid 'work they are dsiag
in the city.-
•
Book And Thimbls Club Has
'Party For Husbands
Member.rerthe Book and.Tlarn-
ble Club • :,t,-rtaiesed their hus-
bands Monday evening with.,a rat'
don, supper at ttie • home of Mrs
Byron Beard. Small tables -deco-
rated wita amen, r fl,,w, r'- add, .1
The .world loves lovers but it will
howl at these two. Bert Lahr and
Joan Davis iabovee play featured
roles in "Love And Hisses," Twen-
tieth Century-Fox's hit steering
Walter aVinchell, Ben Bernie and
Simone Simon. starting Tuesday at
the Capitol Theatre!'
to the beauty of the, garden. Each
guest brought a dish and a de-
licious supper was served..
Abs.ut twenty-five enjoyed the
delightful occasion.
Bridge. ChM Meets With
Mrs, Whitnell
The Wednesday afternoon - bridge
club met yesterday at the' home
of Mrs. • Will H. Whitnell.
The piece for high seore was
awarded Mrs. Marvin Whitnell:
The hostess served a dainty party
plate.
Guests included members and
Mrs. Johri W. Frost of Louisville,
Mrs. Hubert Beegman of IrVine.
Mrs. C. C. Hughes and Mrs. Mar-
vin Whitnell.
B. and P.W. Has Supper
Meetine
.•
Members of the B. and P.W.
Club were entertained Thursday
evening at the club room with a
delightful supper.. Mrs. Calista
Butterworth Jones, Miss Bessie
Brandon and Miss Katie Martin
were hosts.
The pragram for next year was
discussed and the following chair-
men of committees were appointed:
Program. Mrs. R. M. Pollard; edu-
cation, Mrs. Clue Gillis Hester;
legislative, Mrs. G. B. Scott; fi-
nance, Mrs. B. F. Berry; publicity,
Mrs. Cahsta B. Jones:. public rule-
tionek_Mrs. •A. 0. Woods; health,
Miss Virginia • Irvan; magazine,
Mrs. Koski Jones: -and member-
ship.. Mrs) Ethel Bowden.
There were sixteen members
present.
Garden Sapper Compliments •
Mrs. Hosiek
Mrs; James Irvan Hosiek, a re-
oent- bride.- was honoree Tuesday
afternoon when Mrs. George Hart,
Mrs. Wells. Overby and Mrs. Zelna
Carter wereehoste at -a garden sup-
per at the home of Mrs. Hart.
The-afternoon hours were spent
informally. A delicious supper was
served gypsy style on the terrace.
The colorful table cloths and ap-
pointments made -an attractive
picture.
About forty close .friends. of the
honoree were preaent.





_AA._ James H. Richmond was
hostess to her bridge club last
Thursday morning. Mrs.. WelLs
Overby won -the club prize for
high score and Mrs. B. 0. Lang-
ston r guest prize.
-included members and
MrS'Tirlitt • Langston and Mrs. 0.
L. Poren.
Up in the Morning
  Feeling Fine!
The refreshing relief so many foal
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation mates
mina inewsisrue iiboet this t'amous, pure-
ti vegetable laxative.
Stack-Draegh• puts the di:metier, tract
be better ischtlitIon to act e,sularly. eve:y
day, without your eontin,ally heath, te
take medicine to snore the hoWele.












Work done at Yeasonible
• price.s.. Estimates Aiyen on
work mailed to' us.




Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield enter-
tained Tuesday afternoon with a
porch party for her neighbors and
a few friends. .
The hours were spent informally
after which the hostess, assisted
by Mies Mary Shipley, served de-
licious refreshments. -
Thuse present...were Mrs. Ed Fil-
beck, Mrs. Sudie Hay, Miss Vir-
ginia Hay, Mrs. Robert Bergman,
of Irvine. Ky.; Mrs. F. B. Outland,
Mrs. Chesley Butterwarth, Mrs.,
Kate Kirk, Mrs. E. S. Diuguid, Sr.,
Mrs. Frank A. Stubblefield, Mrs.
Seth Boaz, of Mayfield, Mrs. Mar-
shall Whitis, of Greenfield,. Tenn.
Ms Stress' Guests
Are Entertained
Miss Martha Jackson of Alex-
ander City, Ala., and Miss Suzan
Anderson of Mt. Sterling. Ky., who
were the guinea: last week of Miss
Lanelle stress were delightfully
entertained at . several informal
parties during their visit.
On Wednesday afternoon Miss
Siress gave a small seated tea in
their honor. Guests included the
honorees and Miss Patricia Mason,
Mies Marilyn Mason. Miss Jane
Veal. Miss Isabel Waldrop, Miss
Eleaner Gatlin, Miss Katherine
Purdom and Mrs. Sammy Good-
man.
--
Misses Jackson - and Anderson
were honor guests Wednesday eve-
ning when Miss Stress entertained
with a picnic at Pine BLUM
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Swami, Mr. and -Mrs. 4.
R. Williams, Dr. and •Mss. W. Hut-
son, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Outland,
Miss Ruth Richmond, Howard
Brumbaugh, Mrs. Tom Rowlett,
Mrs. Marion Bradley,. Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Frank Kirk, Miss Martha Jack-
son, Paul Fowler. Miss Susan
Anderson, Jim Ed Diuguid, Doc
Cosby, Miss Lanelle Stress and
Hastingi Kenny.
Mrs. Will Swann entertained Sat'
urday with a luncheon in. the Co.
lonial 'room of the National Hotel
honoring Miss Siress and her
guests. •
Covers were laid for the hon-
orees and Miss Eleanor -Gatlin,
Mrs. Tom Rowlett and the hostess.
Saturday eeehing Da, and Mrs.
James' H. Richmond had as their
dinner guests. Miss Jackson, Miss
Anderson, Miss Sirees, Misses Ruth
and Anne Richmond and DeWitt
Smith of Nashville.
Miss Marilyn Mason had as her
guests for luncheon at the National
Hotel Sunday Miss Jackson, MIAS
Anderson, Miss -Stress, .and Ann
Wilkerson of Jackson, Tenn. •
Miss Siress. Miss Jackson, Miss
Anderson. Hastings Kenny, Boody
Russell and Doc Cosby were guests
at Bichon's Inn in Paducah Satur-
day evening.
- . • 40 • • •
Mrs. Farmer Entertains Visitors
Mrs. Arthur Farmer honored
several out-of-town guests .at im-
formal parties last week.
On Thursday afternotn guests
of honor were Mrs. Will Fulton
of Owensboro, Mrs, Rol:gate Hum-
phreys Wheeler of Fort Lauder-
dale. Fla.. and Mrs. Albert Mc-
Call of Frankling. Tenn,
On Friday afternoon Mrs. Farm-
er • entertained in honor of Mrs.
E. M. Tuggle cf- Orlando_ Fla.. and
Mrs. Jack Markwell who has re-
cently come to Murray to make
her home.
The hours were spent informally
and dainty refreshments were
served,
Mins Veal Entertains
Miss Virginia Veal entertained
Tuesday night won a small din-
ner party at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ls L.'Veal on
West Main Street.
The guests of honor were Miss
Clara Waldrop, who is leaving for
Camp Carlisle and Miss Minnie
Sue Monroe of Columbus. KY..
who is the house guest of her aunt,
Mrs. .1. H. Branch.
The table was decorated with
beautiful cut flowers.
Those present were Clara Wal
drop, Bill Parrish, Minnie Sue
Monroe, Sherille Outland, Martha
Robertson, John Outland, Virginia
Veal and James Dale Cloptun.
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Hendon
Mrs. Graves Hendon was at
home Wednesday afternoon to
members of her bridge club.
One new member, Mrs. Ben
Hood, was welcomed into the club.
other guests included Mrs. George
Ed Overbey, Mrs. .1 Parker, Mrs.
Hebert Dunn Mrs. Desiree Fair,
Mrs. Max efiggrchill, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone. and the Ilbstess.
• • • • •
Service circle Has
Watermlion Feast
The Service Circle Class of the
First Christian church enjoyed a
watermelon feast at George Hart's
Farm Wednesday alight. A size-
able delegation of the menfters
were 'present.
All reported an enjoyable time
Tea Is Farewell ('ourtesy To
mrs. Drennon
Mrs. Drennon for what she has
meant as a member, and wished
her happiness and success in her
new home. Mrs. Jobn Ryan then
presented a beautiful lamp to Mrs.
Drennon as a going away gift.
About seventy-five guests called
between the hours if three and
five. Out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Raymund Pearson, Mrs. Paul
Willis, Mrs. Jean Bordeaux, Mrs.
John W. Frost, Mrs. J. R. Oury,
Mrs. Roberta Humphreys Wheeler,






1 Facts . . .Many important factsabout funeral direcUon
are entirely overlook-
ea until the time or
need arises, so we In-
vite you to drop In and
let us,give you a Cour-
teous and intelligent
presentattion of t h e
facts before a hurried
decision must be made.
One of the loveliest of the fare-
well parties given for Mrs. Herbirt
Drennon. who leaves Friday for
Mississippi to make her home.
was the tea at which the Garden
Departmerft and Home Department
ef the Murray Woman's, Club en-•
tertained Wednesday afternoon.
The spacious home of Mrs. Marvin
Fulton was beautifully decorated
with a profusion, of summer flow-
ers for the. occasion.
Mrs. A. F. Doran greeted the
guests at. the door and Mrs. Dren-
non and . Mrs. Fulten received an
the living room. Mrs; G. B. Scott,
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. Mrs. H. B.
Bailey, Mrs. N. P. Hutsen, Mrs. F.
OE. Crawford, and Mrs. Fred James
assisted in entertaining. •
A dainty tea course was served
from the dining table 'which Was
draped with a lovely hand-cro-
cheted lace cloth and held as its
central appointment a silver bowl
of pink sweet peas flanked by
silver candelabra -burning pink
tapers. Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft ancl
Mrs. E. B. Houston presided at the
punch bowl. They were assisted
in serving by Mrs. Wells Overby,
Mrs. L. J. Hortin, Mrs. Carlisle
Cutehin, Mrs. R. M. Pellard. and '
Mrs. Fred Gingles. VIn a charming and gracious fare- LOE'S STUDIO
achlat speech which was written in
rhyme. Mrs, 'Joe Lovett, chairman
of the Woman's Club, expressed
-the -avow...tine- of -the-chib--tua gorisiiimmumul.
We, the undersigned, as operators of the major
barber shops of Murray, have decided to close our
shops all day on the Fourth of July in order to
give our employes and ourselves a well-deserved
holiday on the Fourth. We will, however, be open











Engine Analysis & Tune-












discuitpion of the- sets
ices you may be some
day called upon to en-
gage will reward you
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Calloway Normal College W as One
of Earlier
BY ED FREEMAN
In the early '70s, a Trail led down
from Murras across the farmlands
and the timbered ridges to a lit-
tle hamlet where an old gentle-
man by the name of Kirksey ran
a general store.
On Murray trading days, that
trail was well-traveled by men
on horseback and in wagons with
their families, and John Kirksey
often came -in to taten to purchase
wholesale commodities, with which
to stock his shelves.
Kiiksey grew and a postoffice
came. By the fall of 1874, A was
a flourishing village with a popu-
lation which had promise. It was
that year that young J. T. Gingtes
received his degree as a doctor of
medicine from the University of
Louisville and with his shingle
under his arm set out westward
to seek his fortune. He stopped by
for a day or a -week with relatives
in Calloway and with eyes of keen
analysis he gazed upon Kirksey
as a promising community for a
physician's magic. In 1875, he hung
out his .shingle, and trade- came'
his way like water bubbling from
a fountain.'
The (-Jingles family was an in-
fluential one; so were the Kirk-
seys, the Starks, and others. They
brought about a social and civic
organization which was. commen-
surate wilt the. rapid growth of
the .comsnunity. They Malt a
small one-room schoolhouie, which
they called the Little Rock school.
and organized a 'church. It was
to that school in 1897 that Rainey'
T. Wells, 22-yearold youngster,
brimful of enthusiasm, came as.in-
structor, bringing his bride of a
year. the former Miss Tenny Dan-
iel, of the Stone community.
Rainey had received his educa-
tion at the Murray Male and Fe-
male Institute, but all the ideas
he had were not gained from that
school. He had taught scarcely. six
months when he saw the need for
a broader educational system in
Kirksey. In a special call meeting
of the citizens he explained his
plan for a nominal college there,
and with flowing- speech painted
the advantages to be gained from
such an eventuality.
- His fire was contagious. Through
public subscription, he raised suf-
ficient money by the spring of
1898 to begin the building and
with .the 'am of eager workmen
who were glad to contribute their
work after listening to the fiery
oratory of the young educator the
building was-`ii-ected by fall.
Then followed the task of find-
ing students. Wells was notasatis-
fied with the number of students
which would come from Kirksey
alone, and so he set out on horse-
baai, traveling through adjoining
communities' a n d neighboring
counties and in Tennessee to drum
for prospective students who want,
ed teacher-training.
He found the pupils, and they
enrolled, 75 of them from out-of-
the-neighborhood, and then arose
the problem-aitanic on its face
insofar as the village of kirksey
was concerned-of taking care of
them. Building the. schoolhouse it-
self had drained the community
and other at-the-time willing don-
ors, and there was no money for
a dormitory, not to mention two
of them, since TheTe Were both men
and women students.
Rainey Wells, 23-yeafs-old, call-
ed a mass meeting of the residents.
In his own_ inimitable fashion-the
style that was to make him one
of the sliest speakers stump-- or
otherwise that ever addressee an
audience. Wells told the people
of Kirksey they must give board
to the incoming students or the
school could not continue. The
citizens responded. In Some homes,
as many as six and seven boarding
students resided.
The young president of the Cal-
loway Normal College-that was
what he .called it-instituted strict
rules of decorum. There were to be
no dates during week-nights, and
If -.anybody .wanted te mix cam-
e. pusology with psychology- it had
_to .be dbne on Friday, 
Saturday, or
Sunday nights. Of ,course, accord-
ing to some of the older residents
of Kirksey who remember the
days, there were several nights
-.during the week when the 
men
• and women students would study
:together.. sort of help each other
•
al",;;tAsist. the week-.
erisk were -Siti--eleistiviver. He
promoted'.&-Kirdar•-flIght parties
--Which were. attended hugely, 
not
only by the pupils, but by the
the citizenry.-
That first year. Wells as presi-
dent end- princiPal.ohad as his as-,
sistants his wife in the first six
grades. and C L. Manning, now
a • McCracken coUnty educator, 
in
the upper , grades. -Dr. C. 
0.
Gingles used to. come In and teach
physiology for the young instruc-
tor.
,In that !it graduating class
were the, following . persons, and
SHERIITY ARRESTS TWO
ON WHISKY CHAR°
L. D. Workman and Johnson
Educational Landmarks Rushing, both of near Branden'sMill east of Murray, were placed
. under $200 bond each after Sheriff
e   Ira Fox and Deputy Charlie Karr
W. E. Gilbert, now a Paducah at-I ty, it gave instruction lir addition captured them Tuesday afternoon
torney, Riley Miller, and Perry an-dT. to' members of the first class, eto I in the act of operating a still.
Henry Chunn. . With the moonshiners, officers
A. B.  and Albert Lassiter Lake I
The schoolhouse Was a 2-story ' found 3 gallons of liquor and 100
structure with a study hall and two
dressing rooms-soh- either side of
the stage- upstairs Ind grade and
recitation halls downstairs.
The schta,1 flourished for 11
years, but it ,gradually grew de-
cadent after the fourth year when
Wells, who had been studying law
and had received .his A.B. and
M.A. degrees ,from a college in
Huntingdon, Tenn.., decided to be-
come an attorney. He set • up
business in Murray .with A. J. G.
Weft-and later with J. H. Cole-
man here. Then he decided to
rtin- Kohl-wavy legislature
as a representative from Callo-
way county. In 1902 he stumped
the county against John Haman
and John Rcwlett, .both old cam-
paigners, and he spent the night
with farmers or wherever he hap-
pened to be. Needless to say.
Wells won. that 'election and be-
came one of the 'youngest repre-
sentatives ever to, go' to Frankfort.
It was he who under the ad-
ministration of-Governor J. C. W.
Beckham introduced the bill be-
fore the- general assembly that lo-
cated the present Capitol at -Frank-
fort. As reward for his industry,
Governor Beckham presented him.
with the pen which signed the
bill making Frankfort the perma-
nent capital.
At the time when the Calloway
Normal College was flourishing.
it was one. oUthe two schools of
its kind-1n the state which gave
state ' apprsved certificates to its
teachers. During the time that
it served the people of the email-
and Lex Miller, Riley Nix, a doc-
tor in Texas; Willie PlIlton, Fred
Gingles, Elbert Lassiter, Mrs. Will
Dulaney,--Guy Gingles, and Wells
Lassiter, former , presiding elder
of the Jackson Methodist Circuit.
The building itself was located
between the residence now occu-
pied by Dr. J. V. Stark (Rainey
Wells,,built that .home after his
second year in Kirksey) and the
site of the present Kirksey Metho-
dist church. It was on the same
plot of ground that the present
new Kirksey high .school :stands,
but was (limier to Use road than
the building is now.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells' first child,
Laurine Wells Lovett, was born in
Kirksey, in the home now occupied
by Lee Crass, agriculture instruc-
tor there.
The residents of Kirksey were
proud of their school, and they
were proud of, its founder. That
was one of the reasons they sup-
ported Dr. Wells in 1923 when he
began ale • task of bringing about
an educational instittuion in Mur-
ray which now is the $3,000,000
Murray State College, nationally
recognized. With him as its first
president, they knew Murray State
would be successful,. and it was!
Dr. Rainey T. Wells, who now
is general attorney for the Wood-
men of the World with headquar-
ters in Omaha, Neb., .never comes
back to -Calloway county but that
'the people whose educational in-
terests he helped so much feel a
peculiar pride in the man who
they feet is one- of them.
OLD GLORY HAS WAVED
OVER NATION 162 YEARS
Proudly waving over our nation
for 161. years, .Old Glory 
celebrated another birth-day on Tues-
day, June 14. Our forefathers
gloried in this beloved symbol,
which has been handed down
twin aseneralion to generation' as
the priceless heritage of a liberty-
loving people.
Born amid the first flames of
America's fight for freedom, it has
continued' to Wave through troub-
low of 'tranquil times, and to lead
the way to our nation as year by
year it has marched with a re-
newed hive and a high resolve
along the Road of Destiny.
Much of our flag's early history
Is shrouded in mystery. We know
that a flag of thirteen stars and
gtripes was adopted by. the Conti-
nential Congress on June 14, 1777,
but we do not know positively
by whom it was designed or where
it 1,va's first flown. A' popular legend
attribute§ the making of the first
Stars and Stripes to Betsy Ross; a
flagmaker of Philadelphia.
Flagmaking materials were scarce
in those days and this was often
-a severe handicap to -those who
wished to display the new banner.
When John Paul Jones was at
Portsmouth. N. H., preparing to sail
abroad on the Ranier. the young
ladies of; that seaport fashioned
out of their own' and their moth-
ers' gowns a beautiful Star-Spang-
led Banner which was flown to
the breeze in Portsmouth harbor
on July 4_1777.
Another flag . was fabricated a
few Weeks later by,ribe defenders
of Fort Stanwix, N. Y.,' when an
officer donated his cloak for_ the
blue field, soldiers gave their shirts
:or the white stripes, while the
red stripes were fashioned, from
the, petticoat of a soldier's wife.
This flag was flown from a flag-
perhaps others: Dr. E. B. Houston, staff, raised on a bastion nearest
W. Herman Gingles, MrS. A. B. the 
enemy on August 3. ,
Las,siter, Johnnie Daniel, Harvey These are well-authenticated ac-
Swift, Jack Wells, Clyde' Collie, counts of the early, yet-probably
not the earliest, disi lays of our na-
tional flag afloat' al I ashore. We
may smile a little at these prim-
itive efforts at flagmaking, yet we
cannot forget the pride and pa-
triotism which inspired the makers.
Old Glory , first floated- over a
fortress of the Old World when
Lieutenant Presley N. O'Brannon,
of the Marine Corps, and Mioship-
man Mann, of the Navy, raised our
flag over the captured fortress at
Derne_Tripoli. when it was flung
to the breeze On April 27, 1805.
Nearly every. schoolboy knows
that "by the dawn's early light"
on • September 14, 1814, Francis
Scott Key saw the Star-Spangled
Banner still waving over Fort Mc-
HenrIr. et Baltimore, and composed
the spirited song which is now the
national anthem.
From time to time slight changes
in the flag have been authorized
by Congress. The flags displayed
at Tripoli and at Fest McHenry
had fifteen stars and stripes, a de-
parture from the original thirteen
stars and stripes design. Two new
stars and stripes had been added
when Vermont and Kentucky came
into the Union. and our flags was
of that patient from 1795 until
1818.
Realizing that too many stripes
would mar the beauty of the de-
sign, Congress then authorized a
return of the flag to its original
form of thirteen stripes,- one star
being adelp thereafter for each
State entering the Union.
Gone are the earlier flags of col-
onial days! the- rattlesnake spread-
ing its coils over thirteen stripes
with its slogan of defiance, "Don't
tread on me"; the Grand Union
Flag, bearing the British crosses of
St. George and St. Andrew where
the white stars in a blue field now
appear. Anchors, pine trees, beav-
ers and other colonial Ilaik symbols
in infinite- variety have vanished,
save as they. remain as 'a part of
gallons of mash. The still itself
belonged to Workman, who em-
ployed Rushing as a helper, the
Sheriff said.
CORNED BEEF HASH is every-
one's favorite. Boil two medi
size potatales, peel and break into
small pieces. Chop fine two me-
dium size onions and a little pars-
ley. Chop the contents of a can of
corned beef rather coarsely. Light-,
ly mix them all and season with
paprika and salt Put in a shallow
baking platter, sprinkle generously
with paprika, stud with small
pieces of butter_ and decorate with
pieces, of green pepper. Bake in
a moderate' 'oven thirty-five min-
utes...,
-••••••••••••••"--""
es. 7- s ••• • 
10. *
SAVORY SALAD gives piquancy
to any meal. Wash' one head of
lettuce, one head of romaine nd
separate - leaves of greens. Chop
one hard-cooked egg and combine
with eight anchovies, also chopped
fine. Blend all inkredients in




In June, the days were sweet.
The nights were starlit, warm
with gioW-;
There was a charm whose name-
less swell
Was beautiful as moonlight soft-
ened it.
Where flowers blew, and wind-
* clouds soared above
And skies were like a cobalt
dream of you -
I found at last the secret of content.
With you, the days were sweet.
The nights were marvelous-
aelow;
There was a charm which left mel
breathless. weak,
Yet lion-strong because you
smiled.
Ah, love-ah, sweet perpetual joy-
,..Be In me now as twilight is in
flowers,
As paradise unending is in June'
Sweetheart! This dream we
We new shall find again.
love!
Eternal suns through ages of
thoughfa
course their Ways through,
unimagined time:
But you to me are beauty without
end,' CHOICE GLADS, 50c dot; Del-
phinium and other garden flow-
ers. Murray Nursery, Phone
364. June30c
sun. Mrs. Ruby .Caldwell.,
Sheltie Fergusees-Mrs. Grace Wil-
ecx, Mrs. C. W. Curd, Mrs. Ver-
damn Wilson, Mrs. Maye Owen,
Miss Libbie James, Mrs. Mayme
Lewis, Miss Arut Littleton. Mrs.
Polly Guthrie, Mrs. Leta Robin- music. Twenty
6011_ present.
Miss Frances Brandon, Miss
Clara Brandon, Mrs. D. C. Clan-
n Mrs. Olga Freeman, Mrs.
Homer Marshall. Miss Billie Wit-
ix, Miss Nell Outland, Miss Rose
Mary Wright, Mrs. Lela Wilson,
Mrs. N. P. Hendricks, Mrs. Cole-
man HUrt, Mrs': J. R. Miller, Mrs.
Carl Marshall and daughters, Anne
and Sue, Mrs. Hugh Shipley and
daughter, Patsy, Mrs. Bon nie
Lamb, Mrs. E. Miller, Miss Murl
Jones, _Mrs. Claude White and
(laughter. Mrs. Leonard Garrett,
Nils. Fred Bray, Mrs. Grace
Miss Lcuise Lamb, Miss Aud-
, Oliver, Miss Maud Walker, Mrs.
1110 Farris and daughter, Sadie
Mrs. Dorothy Oliver, Mrs. C-ordie
Shrader, Mrs.. Hobson Shrader, Mrs.
Gertie Grubbs, Miss Eva Perry,
Mrs. H. L Neely, Mrs. Zolon Clay-
ton, Mrs. Herman Edwards, Mrs.
Ben White, Mrs. A. F. Jones, Mrs.
E. W. Miller, Mrs. W. B. Milstead,
Mrs, A. W. Simmons; Mrs. Wood-
ard Clayton, Mrs. Otho White,
'Mrs. H. 0. Brandon, Mrs. Jesse
Steely and daughter. Anne. Mrs.
y Brandon and daughter, Pa-
tricia, Miss Juanita Paschill,' Miss,
Jimmie Paschall, .Mrs. Ben Patter-
-son. Miss Eileen Paschall, Mrs.
Minnie Shellman, Miss Verna
White, Miss Dorothy Miller, Miss
Emily Hendricks, Miss Mildred
Miller, Mrs, Opal Scruggs, Mrs,
1W, E. Dick, Mrs. Ralph Edwards,
. Mrs. Hazel Jenkins, Mrs. Robbie
St. John. and Mrs. W. H. Miller.
Baptist Missionary Society Meets
The Woman's Missionary Society
II! the Hazel Baptist church met
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the church far their mission study
'Book on Prayer", with Mrs. Wil-
liam Milstead as leader. Devo-
tional services were conducted by
Mrs. Coleman Hurt.
Eleven members were present,




ing some machinery at my mill
in Southeast Murray to Make fin-
ished lumber, such as Mooring,
- ceiling, weatherboarding, and oth-
er kinds. Please see me before
buying. W. D. Sykes. tic
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC-I am
pow in the- Plumbing *business
for myself. Would appreciate
your business. No job,too large
or too small. Bryan Overcast,
South 9th. St. July14p
IF YOUR RADIO is not giving
good reception let us check it
thoroughly. It may cost but very
little to fix it up in good condi-
tion. FREE tube testing and
radio checking. WESTERN AUTO
STORE. 
Foe service call 432 or
297- . 4- J30p
CUT FLOWERS FOlt SALE-
Gladiolas and other flowers 50c
per dozen. Mrs. I. T. Crawford,
Murray Rlaufe 6. tic
FOR RENT-7-room apartment.
Hardwood floors. Private bath.
Garage. West Main Ststiet. John




Forever in my soul a thrill that







Subject: Not Alone by Wishing.
Hymn: "Jesus Calls Us O'er the
Tumult."
Introduction by the leader, Ava
Lee Wilson.
Talks: "The -Price of Peace".
Some of the Costs of Peace to Na-
tions. Reba Demi:. Some of the
Costs- of Peace, to Inidviduals.
Claude Wilson; The Cost of Peace
Vs.- the' Cost of War, Bogard Dunn,
Scripture Reading, Luke 14:25-
33. Sadie Nell Brandon.
Hymn: "Sweet Peace the Gift
of God's. Love."
Prayer: Claude Wilson.
All young people are cordially
invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jones Honored
Quite a happy social event in
Hazel was a shower given Friday
at the heime of Mie -J. Es Intletan
in home. of Mr. and Mrs. W'. E.
Jones._
A numbers Of games and con-
tests were enjoyed, throughout the
afternoon and a lovely plate lunch
was served'. .
Those presetft- Were Mrs.- U. S.
Lamb, Mrs. Ben Patterson, Mrs.
Leon Hendricks. Mrs. P0 r,t e r
Brornlet, Miss Vine' Caldwell, Mrs.
Wilma Outland, Mrs. John Pattdr-
..„
the insignia in State flags'. -
,Forty-eight gleaming • stafs,.rep-
resenting -a united nation, shine
among the 'fluttering folds of Old.
Glory as it passes another mile-




Salesman in a nearby county.
Write Rawleigh's, Dept. KYG-
A81-VA, Freeport, Ill., or see L.
S. Shaffer, Paducah, Ky.. Route
5. , July28p
FARM FOR SALE-one 96-acre
farm on gravel and concrete
road within one mile of Paris.
Tenn. Sixty acres cleared, 50
.acres of good branch bottom land.
Does -not overflow, well-drained.
Two goad dwellings, two double
garages, two good wells, one
stock barn and crib. .All new
buildings. New fence. Priced to
sell. See C. C. Scott. owner.
Box 132. Paris, Tenn. See me. at
Paris Coal Co.* - lp
LOST-One band baby ring at
North 'side of Court Square Sat-
urday, June 25. Finder pelase re-
turn to Mrs. Genella Tracy, or
Gus Lamb. lp
FOR RENT-6-room house. New-
ly ' decorated. Basement. Apply
814 West 'Main or telephone
139-W. Mrs. J. M. Cole. I p
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment.
Three or four rooms. Electric
stove and 'reftiget3aVi: tar Col-
lege 'campus. J. G. Glasgow.
Phone 276.. tfc
the Sunbeams held -their regular
monthly meeting with Mrs. 0. B.
Turnbow taking Mrs. Neely's place
as leader, Mrs. W. B. Milstead
conducted the devotional and Mrs.
W. H. Miller was in charge of the
members were
W. C. Osbron and his mother,
Mrs. Vim a Osbron, sand William,
and Mr. and Mrs. Oilaintr-is and
daughter, Sady Nell, were Sunday
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Clanton,:', near Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brawn and
Mrs. Ruby Singleton and friend,
Ernest Buchanan of Paris, were
here Sunday to viral relatives and
friends.
Mr. aria Mrs. S. H. Wilson
and -Ava Lee and Claud, Mr. and
Mrs. A., H.' McLeod and A. H.
Jr., were in Paris last week to
visit relatives.
*-Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman of
Paris were in Hazel Sunday to
_visit relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Thurmond
of Murray visited in-the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ginath Owen, Sun-
day.
The Rev, R. F. Gregpry of
Murray filled his regular monthly
services, at the_Baptist church at
11 o'clock Sunday morning and
7:30 in the evening.
J. M. Marshall was in Murray
Monday afternoon on business.
Mrs. 0. L. Peeler and daughters,
Peggie. Pat, and Mary of Nash-
ville, are visiting in the home of
their father and grand father, H.
I. Neely, and Mrs. Neely and fam-
US.
Miss Pearl Thompson of. Green
Plain was in Hazel Tuesday after-
noon.
Miss Elizabeth Erwin was in
Hazel Monday as the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Jeff . Allbritten.
Mrs. Mariam Wilson is ill at her
home in West Hazel.
J. W. Denham is confined to his
bed , at his home. with illness.
Mrs. Bettie Hendricks is on the
sick list this week. -
Bob Turnbow, Ginafh Owen,
James M. Overcast, and 0. B.
Turnbow, Jr., were_ in Murray
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. W. B. Milstead, Mrs. L. F.
Vaughn, Mrs. W. H. Miller, and
Mrs. H. I. Neely attended a young
people's program at_ the First
Baptist church in Murray last
THursday
Mr .and Mrs. .0. B. Turnbow,
0. B. Turnbow, Jr., and Mr. and
Mrs. D. N. White returned home
last Friday after an extended trip.
Mrs. Tom Wright of Bruceton,
Tenn., is visiting in the home of
her son, Bill Wright and family.
Miss Manelle McLeod was in
Murray Monday to visit friends.
FARMERS - ATTENTION!
REFUND or TosAcco 'TAXES
Congress has provided, funds to
pay all claims' on above account.
Those Who have left claims with
seevuS efor further advice. T.
We Crawford, J. C. Speight. lss
A 120 MILLION. DOLLAR CON,-
cern with Mmissanda .Of- clients ins,
Kentucfi tfee-one A-1, sales-
man in this territory'. Man must
be well educated- and tapanle of
earning $300.00_ _ and up-. Wilt
come to Murray for interview':
Write Mr, Clark, 245 Starks
Building, Louiseille, Ky. 1c
Sinking Spring
News
We are Indeed sorry to hear of-
the illness of Joe Brown Wilson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wil-
son, of Hazel, who is seriously ill
at the Mason Hospital after an
operation of ruptured appendix.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Paschall
spent Sunday night with Mrs. Pas-
chall's mother, Mrs. Hunter Wilk-
erson, who is slowly improving.
We are very glad to report that
Mrs. Matt Phillips is much im-
proved this week,
Maudell Hart returned to her
home Saturday after a few weeks'
visit with relatives in Detroit.
Miss Lucille Cathcart is doing
nicely after having her tonsils re-
moved at the Clinic Hospital
Thursday.
Little Fay Wilkerson- is improved
after a week's illness.
Mrs. S. V. Miller is not to well
this week.
We were very glad to see Mr.
and Mrs. Clatus Guthrie back at
church, also John Boyd.
Perry Armstrong is on the sick
list this week and was unable to
drive the Sunday school bus, but
Lather Hart drove.
We had 160 present for Sunday
school and nearly $17 was collected,
also a liberal offering in the box.
After a very inspiring sermon by
the Rev. Cloys Lawrence, Nathan
Lawrence, the pastor's brother,
professed and also two new ad-
ditions to the ,church, Mr. and
Mrs. Chestine Stone. That mi.kes
6 new additions in the past month.
The others Were Mr.-and Mrs. Fred
Hartsfield of Detroit; Corn Out-
land . of Elm Grove and , Marie
Shoemaker of Cherry Corner. We
are very proud of the new mem-
bers as they all attend Sunday
school and B.T.U. regularly.
We had many visitors -with us
Sunday. The Rev. George Acher,
Mrs. Acher and' children of 'May-
field, pastor of Coldwater church,
Mr. and _ Mrs. Vernon Cobb and
Mr, and Mrs. Stephens Cobb and
little son, Alfred Stephens, of near
Browns Greve. Troy McNtitt is
back again at B.T.U.to take up
his work as general secretary.
Let us not forget our prayer
meeting each Wednesday night.
Brother Lawrence received a let-
ter from Brother Perey Ray stating
that he would begin the revival
at the church the fourth Sunday
night in July.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Armstrong
had as their dinner guests Sunday
Mrs. Armstrong's uncle, and wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Cobb and
Urge Greater Use
of Eggs at Home
Kentucky's plentiful production
of eggs adds substantially to the
farm ihcome, and furnishes a rich
source of proteins and most oe,
the vitamins that homemakerg
should be Quick to utilize.
Greater use of eggs at home Is
recommended by the home . eco-
nomics department of the Univers-
ity of Kentucky College of Agri.
culture. One to three eggs a day
are not too many for the normal
person, and will help- keep chil-
dren healthy and growing. Chils
dren who get plenty of mille-- and
eggs are not in much danger of
having rickets, say the home eco-
nomists.
Eggs are rich in phosphorus arid
in iron, and have some calcium.
It is pointed out that eggs and
milk have .lone been used in the
diets of persons who have been
Ill and for those having digestive
disturbances. Usually they are
completely and easily digested.
The home economics department
declares that eggs that are hard.
cooked and then finely mashed
are most easily digested, followed
by soft-cooked eggs,, and last by
raw eggs. Raw eggs are not more
easily digested than cookesS eggs.
Stephens Cobb and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Broach of •
Harris Grove spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waldrop and
sun, Glen.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cole and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Lu-
cian Hart, and family Sunday.
Miss Mattie Jo Tinsley spent
Sunday and Sunday night with
Miss Rebecca Sue and Iva Nell
Wilkerson and attended the B.T.U.
Holton Wilkerson also visited Lynq
Wilkerson Sunday night.
Miss . Helen Armstrong spent
Sunday with Miss Wilma Harts.
field.
Judge and Mrs. Denham and
Mr. and Mrs. Noel Pate were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Hopper, Mrs. Denham also visited
her aunt, Mrs. S. V. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolphus Erwin
and family are visiting Mr. Er-
win's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Erwin.
• Mrs. Edd .Morten, Patricia and
Pattie. 'Mrs. Tom Wilkerson and lit-
tle daughter. Fay, and Mrs..Tremon
Miller_svisitekl Mrs. S. V. Miller (tE
and Mrs'. Kate Paschall Tuesday,
afternoon.
Jim Erwin received a wire last
week to report for work at Do- _
troit June 28.
-A Reader. •
"If Cigarettes Could Talk"
they would tell a story of a great American industry . . .
In 1492 upon reaching America the Columbus crew no-
ticed natives smoking rolls of dried tobacco. When the
Spaniards landed in Mexico in 1519 natives were culti-
vating tobacco with great care and skill. Cartier, upon dis-
covering Canada, found Indians drying leaves in the sun.
John Rolfe, at Jamestown in 1612, is credited with
the culture of tobacco, but it actually did not begin in
Maryland until 1631.
Tobacco manufacturers have spent millions in scien.
tific research to improve their products. Utmost care has
been taken in the selection of the right crops. Tobacco
industry for many years has used newspaper advertising
to increase sales and put out a better product at lower
cost.
Cigarettes and tobacco are no exception to the rule of
nationally advertised brands. The national brand with the
manufacturer's name and trade mark is his guarantee
that this product is the best that can be produced for the
money.
Buy National Brands advertised in this newspaper
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Mr. and Mrs. Cfirtis .alaughan.I
Clinton. are spendiug-ear few des-,
Mrs. Vaughiess parents. stire
; d Mrs. 1,1.- A. Pasehall..
-
011ie. lie
'dishing her pan Mr. and Mrs
- N. A. Paschall •
Klee . Virgniii Dodds. Mi. end
Mn. E. A. Trseellem. and.. Will-
ard Davidson i•turried Tuesday
- from Mammeth vsliere thee
PIT 
*shack was held t ht ver -the_
-weak-end; - Davidson ie. • manaszer
of the Natiotial Hetet here.
Miss Ann Wilktriseti dee-keen.
Tenn_ spezeimg a few days with
Miss Marilyn Ntle.oil. •
• MAC* tOld e!le Over -—
by. Benreee
their urn le and eine and Me-
'Freeman Wilferd. e family. •
Mr. and Mrs Farr See•t: errived
Tuescley Mete f, Deis ewe,
and will sialia
with the former's parents M: eist
Mrs. C. Wilsen
Mr. and Mrs. R. A Myers v
ed then' 631ii. Boyd. in PeSSeeer
Slimily. Mrs' T. 17 Htrnrsts.'
er.
son. Charles III. born Friday
inerning at the Clinic-Hospital.
The child and _its mother wilt be
at heme on Elm Streit the latter
;AS4 of- 4& week •
Miss Dipna ',Chrismare exten-
si,- nf- sreerelasenein the - office.. of
Coulity.Agent. J. T.' Cochran. spent
Saturday night and Sunday at the
home of her mother. Mrs. Alma
Chrisman. near }fault
.ISS Oii. .istrier Dot .ur-
ier. Mr. and Mrs Vernon Out-
Mr and Mrs. Nolan dentin.
Ilisam Tucker. Sidney Williams,
Mrs .Cesharles Hale Mrs- George Ed
Ov, rbey. Prentice Lassiter., Mr.
Mrs -Bob Maupin. Hugh
Thompseiy Mr. and Mrs..W ill
arid M. Henry Ho -
kins. Mr. and Mrs Hardin .Morris
eel-even. ,T. J. Beucum. Mt. and
Mt s. Eons., Hopkins, and Mr. and
Mrs De'vet y Lampkins were arn• ng
te trim Murray who attended
tie Chendler sptakine iii Hop-
k!:-.vi Set erdire
C Abilene Tex.. is
sietaig his aunt Mre. Myrtle
'North Sreth Street this
Mayfield. is .a r ., -iii:, '7' The Rev Ed Miller Skinnea
the Myees home. esere"nresent in Murray Saturday
Mr. and Mrs I. H Key and Mr for the burial of their 1.0-months
.and Mrs. Wallace Key. Mimes. s: Id son. who died after ah opera-
Mrs. .1dattits Crawford,s. Mr. _ -and:se-Le Friday morning. The Skih-
Mrs. Charlie Williems. Mr and f tiers live in Gibson. and-she
Mrs. Harold Douglas. and Mr end.I.Resserend Mr. Skinner is 'the s
Mrs. Clifton Key. Lynn Or., ce. atj QL .L.1.. Skinner. triner..paetur
tended the annual homeci mese of Phe First_Barnist church here.
family willies»; at the herneeilasel.. -Mr. and •Mrs. L : Blakely and
of Ira Hueriphrs near PurYear. rats and Mrs, Robert Blakely and'
Tense., tinday More than. 100; daughters Mary Lloyd,- dt Cerus
Pesisle. were pressen, for -the 3 lean. Ky ' visited Mr. and Mrs.
raemn._ with neighboring eines and Eucene Tarry Sunday.
counties in West Kentucky and i Mrs Audio Shook and daughter,
West Tennessee ,Lieass, well-repe Mertella. -and Ruth Morrison. who
• sented. . ' terve -been visiting Mr. and Mrs._
Mr. and Mrs. Bet) Fa: hes :aid I H. Churchill. returned Friday
Mr. and -Mrs• Ira Morgan, uses Ire 'their home in. Toledo • . .
present 137:70, n • Sjinda•.' after- l Mese' Marie:sta. Indianan. Kesel,
noon for the Hazel -Ben e.T• try, 7 :I I ere 7' employ ' of the Western
ball game s • f h Hazel k d Tobacco Gr. wars As-
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,You'll get a real thrill
frcm our prices if you
appreciate VALUES!
The &ricks and cement
we sell are the finest—
our service is depend-
nble always.
0 •,
Have a walk to the
- 
- Tack of the house
NOW ... make a- brick
path through the gar-
den relay the drive-
way into yonr garage
will cement.
) L t I e improvements
— will aid 'tremendously
- . ta well kept eV-
ttg rearance of;your home.
_
ottowasi covNTY
mr--FEL72 COMER CO., INC.
BUILDING MATERIALS- PAINT-GLASS
HARDWA -COMPLETE HOME SERVICE
'11110 TN ILD WAY'- MURItilY, KY
THE 4..EDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
Mui Lay. Sunday.
Mrs. Laura Dyer. Metropolis., is
—44,64441.111-4boidetagilievt --Mes• deck
Shioat. Mrs. Robbie Melugia. and
Mrs. VerNl Dick during the week.
Smith BucY. Abilene. Tex.. a
form. .r resident here, is valing
his uncle. Morris Spey. and wife,
and Mr. and -Mn. Rudy Smith.-
Miss Betty Jane McCord, Hops
kinseille, is speeding the week
vs.th Mies • Martha Nene Lassiter
on Olive Street Miss McCord Came
to Visa her friend two weeks ago.
John 'Rowlett Ed Diugujd. and,
Clifford Meltigin left Tuesday foi•
the Great Smoky -Mountains of
Tennessee where they will spend
a week's fishing trip. -
ensi-Mrs. 4.7. le. MeCleoci.
Les Angeles, are spending a few
'days at the home of Mrs MeClesad's
brother. N. G. Coy
-Friends and neighbors gathered
at the home of Alton. McClure
Wednesday night, dune 22, to hear
the prize fight between. Joe Lou
Sehmeling. Those Present
wer.. W. R. Tatum, Mr. and Mrs:
Hub Miller and cllildren, Mary.
Evelyn and Charles: Mr. and Mrs.
Rubs-it Young. Mrs. Ann Williams,
Mr and Mrs. Nolan Adams, Me.
aril Mrs. Raymond Hargrove. Mr.
:Ifni- Mrs. ',Reward Evan and .chil-•
dreo. John R., and Elmer, yv. and
Mi s. • Bab Malipin • and children
Heine Mae end Harold. Bud Mor-
ris, James Hugh Borkeen, Edevard
arid Charles McClure and Mr. and
Mrs. Alton McClure and children
W. T. Rndetie arid Falay and Dor-
cohY Elbert
Dt. and Mrs R. F. Nix and Son,
Hall.of Lamesa. Texas. Mr. and
Mrs Stanley Houston and. chil-
dren. Jean ahd. Bill. of Dallas. an
Miks Mary Frances Beddoe of
Dallas have spent the past week
with Mite , and Mrs. •George Up-
church. Mrs. Hardin Morris. Mr.
iind Mrs Elmus Houston and other
relative'-
Mrs. - Gordon Banks and son,
GortiOn Rainey. lett last Thursday
tor their ..home • in Fort Wayne
Ind., after spending several weeks
with. Mr. and Mrs Joe Lovett and
-other relatives.
Ed Diuguid. John Rowlett and
Clifford htelugin. left Tuesday to
spend fen days caviping in the
ernoky Mountains..' sn •
Miss -3.cah Harrison of- Detroit
arived Friday to spend the week-
„nri with Mr: and Mrs Fred Coth-
sr.: before going to Farmington
.•,- here she. will spend the summer
eath her uncle and aunt. Mr.. and
Carl Shockley. She was. ac-
soinpanied to Farmington by Miss
Msyme Ryan who will be her -gaest
.er. •severeil _days. •
Max Shiickleford and .LocestePut-
eam left Friitly for .the University
•Wisconsin where they will study
'his summer. • •
Mac. ..Martha BCI-1 Hood returned'
Scree Wednesday from Ringold,
wherelhe had been the guest
of--her grandmother. Mrs Thomas.
She g'as accompanied -by 7iti3.
1-atsy Parker, daughter of Mr afid
Mr,. Euber.r.Parker, who will be
her ;Vest- for several weeks.-
. Mrs. ''S.- B. Reynolds and chit-
'-siren.' Gail and Stanley. Jr. left
Sunday for their -home in Siireve-
pert. La.. after visiting' Mrs. 'Rey-
nold' s sister. 'Mrs. Hall Hood. and
Mr. Hood.
Boyd Myers- and Bob Williams.
n-clrbc•r•. of' Jack Staulcup's or-,.
che.tr I. were featured this Week
vocalists at Biehon's in Mc-
Crecken where Stalcup• played for
everal days. Both youths are. from
Merres-
Thss Willie Kelso „ spent the
.•-1; -end with her parents. Mn
.ini:in-- -Lena
, 6 6 aer-46,-414••4••••11~ all".04,11,• •••• •ft•
KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 30, 1938. . 
Robert Taylor ,and Margaret Sul-
r•adee, at 'the
Capitol Theatre next Thursday end
FrOay.
Little Miss Betty Ann Easley.
Ft hen, spent last week with Lit-
iii. Miss Avonell Farmer who has
'been l id si0 r•o-rifined to a heopital
k. 'nisei!. Miss Farmer now hot-ever.
Siss 'returned - be her 'frame and is
ble to be up.
Mr and Mrs.' Dolpbus ether












just try -a. dish of GOLD-
BLOOM- ICE CREAM. It's
refreshinely cool, tasty, and
nourishing! •
,







, -  eseea'essieniesweasoisimeselltsiss s ,
land and Mrs. Herman Graham of
Paducah Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Tone Palmer and
daughter, Sarah Lou. accompanied
by Miss Leila Holland. motored to
Reelfoot Lake Sunday.
Mn. and Mrs. 57 E. Paco.-„laave
re‘trasied to their home, after
spjaiding a few. weeks with their
sons. Noel Pace and family of
Daven4ort. Iowa. _.
. G. H. Willoughby left Saturday
•for Chicago. Ill., where_ he is visit-
ing during l'Ite4 week with his son._
Brent • - Willoughby. . and -family.
While he is away, Willoughby will
alsoevisit -friends in Wirsconsin.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Curd. Tulsa.
Okla., are visiting ' friends and
relatives in Calloway and 'adjoin-
ing counties. . - .....e,
Mr.., and Mrs. Rob - Boitnott.
Prieceton, are visiting their son-
in-law and daughter, Mr..and Mrs.
Nix. Crawfcrd. of North Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Miller. of
Almo. Route 2. are the parents of
a baby 'girl born early Saturday
morning. .
, -Mies. J. R. Meador has gone to
Detroit. Miele_ for * an extended
visit with her two daughters. Mrs.
Talmadge Watkins,. and' Mrs. W.
B.- Clanton. ,- .1 . . ,
Mr. and Mrs. Mansiel Schwartz
of Memphis. Tenn., and the little
daughter of Mr. and 4,41§, V. H.
Clark spent -the week-end with
thefr mother and grand-mother,
Mrs. Myrtft• Walker..
Garland • Hunter has returned
to Akron. Colo., after spending a
three -----Nve•eks' vacation with his
parents. Mr. and'Mrs. J. H. Hunt-
er' of Beowres Grove.
Pliny Rowland. Mayfield. spent
Monday *tile Carl Rowland and
aided hint- in -Work' on his new
house he is erecting in the new
addition •
Mr. an Mrs. Camas Maddox. of
Seeith 4th 'Street. - announce the
birth of an .8-putind baby buy: The
child was born Monday morning.
but has not yet been named.
. --Mrs. -H. E. Fart( y and Mrs. E.
C. Jones motored to Paducah Wed-
nesday afternoon. returning, in.
the early. evening.
• Mrs. Seth Boaz of -Mayfield and
-Mrs. Marshall Whitis ' of Green-
field. Tenn.. v.:ere guests Tuesday
(if Mr. and Mrs_ Frank Albert
Stubblefield. • . -
'Mrs. J. D. Hamilton and J. D
Jr.. left Wednesday for,. -Deft-
where they will spend eeveia:
weeks with relatives. .
Mrs. Bill Baucom and daughter.
Jerry. of Memphis. have been the
cue-is of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
.J,. W---Heron 1.f the east side of•
eptinly7-a-ird of her Th-tallsfeeSs
Graves Hendon and family. .•
Mrs. WaYlon Rayburn will leave
-Friday for Benton ti. spend 1 week
with relatives.
Mrs. Penn Rnberts. Misses Mary
„Elizabeth and - Jane Rsberts and
Miss--Nancy Meilen went to Meat-
is, last Thdrsday .where Mrs.
Roberts and daughters visited
rehilives and."Mis.s Mellen visited
MisS "-Betty Hughes . at ' Cordova.
Mies Mellen and Mis's Mary Eliza-
beth Roberts went from Memphis
to Starkville where they will visit
arlatiwes of Miss Mellen for - several
weeks. Mrs. Rebertseauck ...lane ac-
-eonmanied by tt9r- former's Moth-
er, -Mrs. Marlin. 'returned to eilur-
- ray Monday. • .
---Mreasend- Mrs. Lloyd 'Robinson
and -children •Bewling 'Green
are the quoits thiar.'week 'of their
parentr Mi. and Mrs. 0-ear Bulb-
aisrai and •Mier. Ethel Etvwden,
Mrs. Joe .LovetI, Mrs. Rainey •T ,
'Willie and Mrs. E. B, Houston went-
to Columbus last Wednesday .to an.
fibs, a„ picnic given ' by the Colum-
bus Werrien'e Chub at the 'perk”
at that - place. - . - . •
et:,..44,.....„„,„„.. 1111,1•1: ..f..1alsonsi.:. CHy Nfld, Mrs. I
' met '.f Tulsa are the else '
relatives in 'Mime's._ - • 1. „ . et.
Mr. and Mrs. I' D. Meths, ,
1 • •.as dinner guests. -Saturday ,
l
ing. Mr: arid Mrg. G. B.. Pa.:V' '
baker. Mrs. 1.. A. Prints sand ,11.1
Martha Lee _Penneba.ker. -
M 1 -.• Ma r-91:4 .1:o k •-o!! of - Al- •-•: - ,
. .
Balm/
AS !elfin, brow* V B.
itartnf r • n,les 0.,114
t ••••••kil (11-1 P ell Lig ht_ A lib SeI414 ,.s-u,.
VICE CATALOG,Illinte• KefirTVCas IllarrelaltRa
WTXT POL:11111 irrwrrr • I.} Wen,
Arid,•ison of Mt. Sterling, Kje. Miss Dorothy Robertson and at-1 Visitors in the home of Me. and Hazel Hardballershave been the house guests of Miss tended the Hart:Mahn wedding Mrs. Ballard Robinson Sunday  Be
Leae41 Series the vase week Fwere 'Mts. Parvin Leechit- Trim nton by 9-7
vine- and Miss Jacilion left Wed- and sons,. Herbert. Jr.. and Rod- i-ande-son all of, Deffoil; Mr. and 
Hirzel won Its third baseball
oft-Tuesday. - . -
Andeison left Monday foe Russell-I Dia and Mrs. Herbert Drennen dren, Mr. and Mrs._ Albert Good
nesday ..tor, Alexander City.
Miss Lelia B. Hemiersen. who
haa 1.1•441 the guest of her sister.
Mrs. Annie H. Young. left Sunday
night fin; St. Louis. She suffered
11- fall in ,S.1. ISsuis Monday morn-
ing whieh- „resulted in a sprained
ankle, and returned to Murray to
wend • another week or two betare
going on to Colorado to spend the
remainder of the summer.,
Miss Siisan' Ps-lieu, who LI at
Peabody College in Nashville, Will
be the week-end guest cf Mies
Ullian HolloWelt. Miss Peffer is
a former dean of. women of Mur-
ray State -College.
Mrs. Mary Gardner will have
as her week-end guests her daugh-
ter. Miss,, Sara Gardner of Bow-
ling Green and -her son, Philip
Gardner- of ePeineetente ------ -
Mr. and Mrs. Tlaymond Tolley
and son of Chicago spent last
week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Bryan Tolley. Mrs. Talmadge Rob-
inson, and Mrs. J. C. Harrell.
Miss Margueritte Holcomb of
Lexington, Tenn.. spent several
days this, week as the guest of
ney, will leave Friday. for State
College, Miss.. where they will
make their home. s
Miss Clara Waldrop will leave
This week-end for Cainueecarlisle
in Hendersonville. N. C.. where
she will spend the summer.
Master BilliA Farmer has ar-
rived from Frankton to. spend the
remainder of the summer with ibis
grendfairents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Farmer.
Buchanan News
Mrs. Parvin Lee and daughter,
Betty. and son, Parvin Jr., of De-
troit. Mich., are visiting her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Rob-
inson and family.
Mis RdbhTylóiipent the
week-end with her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Taylor.
Mrs. Heeshell Sykes and daugh-
ter, LaRue, were Monday after-
noon callers of Mrs. C. T. Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kirkland
and Mrs.' Clifton were in Paris
on business Saturday.
.5
Mrs. Eulas Methis 'and son, Derail
Nixon, of Hardin; Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. 'Robinsonand children. Mr. and
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter. Pattie Sue. Mr. and Mrs. De-
moy Roberts of Puryear; and Miss
Halite Mayan Farley of Murray.
- 'Miss Frances McFadden is spend-
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Cliften R:binson &id daughter.
Carlton Calloway of Dearborn,
Mich.. and Jenny Bloomfield of
Wyandotte, Mich., are visiting Mr.
Calloway's parents, my. arid Mrs.
-Charley csattriway. •
• The Methodist ch4rch of -Buc-
hanan Will sponsor an ice crtarn.
supper in the church yard at Rue-.
hitnan Saturday night, juts- 2., '
Mrs. Boyd Calloway and daugh-
ter, Pattie Sue. Visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Robinson
Wednesday.
-People of This community are
busy picking and canning berries.
Tennessee Green Pod.'
Read the Ctassifled Cowin.
game in as many starts Sunday-
when it trimmed Benton On the
Benton municipal diamond 9-7.
Dunn. Hazel pitcher, was the
star of the _game, cutting down 14
Benton batters when the going was
heavy. His teammates made 8 er-
rors back of him.
Hall of Benton got the longest.
hit of the game when he drove a
harp double into' centertield. Slice
for Hazel led in hits with three.
Hazel will play Mayfield Sun-











16c Till 5 P M -
Except Sunday
THE SHOW PLACE OF MURRAY
COOLED BY MODERN REFRIGERATION
Balcony 16c
Till 5 P.5 M.
Except &ilia),
Don't be bothered by the heat on the 4th, spend your holiday with us. We promise you cool comfort and' grand











The most romantic adventurer of
all time comes to life on the
screen...throeeh wars and courts
of oriental splendor he comes to
thrill you and capture your hearts








ERNEST TIMEX • 050105 BARBIER
ALAN HALE • 'JINNI! BARNES
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SHE' GAVE UP HER HUBBY FOR HER 
HOBBY!
•






in his -#406' • •




















"Woke Up and Live"







Cc rat F Zariudr's greatest 20th Century-Fox Inucal
BERT1AHR
JOAN DAVIS tQi
NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
Thepower,thepathos,
the soul-thrill of a
great navel now live
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PACE SEVENKirksey Future Farmer Describes
Recent 3000 Mile Southern Tour
By ROBERT CARLTON
When the Kirksey F. F. A. mem-
bers began planning a two weeks'
southern tour, they were compli-
mented by marty for their pro-
gressiveness, but when these
people learned that the chapter
intended to raise the funda for the
trip dot..,.;Wale. school year they
shooli their heads ciodlitleelly.
Undaunted, the boys fired into
•the 
task of money making with
von and vigor. Candy was sold
during the entire year, and re-
freshments at entertainments. Four
small pigs were bought, raised,
mid sold at a nice profit and an
cream social was given one
sseek before departure.
The plans originally included the
untire Southern tier of states, but
later several of the states were
omitted ln order to give more time
in Florida. As a result, we almost
completely circled the "Sunshine
State".
The Plans were made somewhat
indefinitely. to make allowance
tor changes en riNute, the trip was
to take from 10 to 15 days.
Early Monday morning, June 6.
tile boys began arriving in Kirk-
prepared for one of the big-
events in their ilvea. Because
of the limited space, it was nee-
. ,ary to cut baggage to a mint-
ilium. The experience gained on
tile tour which the chapter took
through eastern Kentucky last
yoar enabled the bcys to include
only necessary items in their bag-
oage.
The large truck chartered for
the trip left Kirksey
a. m. with 29 boys, J. L. Crass, ad-
visor, and two drivers; Carlin aria,
Theron Riley aboard.
A short stop was made in Mur-
ray. for the boys to Make a
few necessary purchases and to
have two large banners reading.
"Kirkaey F. F. A.—Ky.," placed
on the sides of the truck.
At 4 p. m. we were 14? Nash-
ville, visiting the world's only full
sized reproduction of the Par-
thenon. We spent quite a bit of
time in this building, rich in my-
thological history.
We camped for the night in the
outskirts of the city, and were
back -bright and early the next
morning, visiting the state capitol.
the educational war • Inemorial
builcitng, and the Hermitage, An;
drew Jackson's h(.me.
The serumd night we had the
pleasure of camping in the Ten-
nessee mountains near Chatta-
nointa. Early next morning • wa
arrived at the top of Lonkout
Mountain, 2.350 feet above sea
'level, and we gazed with raptureat the beautiful scenery visible
from the various vantage points:
The . next importtint stop was
Atlanta, Ga. - Here, many viewed
the famous painting, "The Battle of
Atlanta," on which three German
artists worked three years, using
8090 sanincip of materials, tti.oesn-
plete this gigardie piece of art.
On the evening of the fourth
day, we reached Florida, the
eventuality we had really, bi..vn
luokimg forward to from the very
beginning. That night, we slept
oti the banks of a small salt
stream and through the kindness
of the owner had the use of three
rowboats, we had a fine time
swimming and rowing.
We had breakfast tne next
morning 01 Jacksonville and at 11
a. to. were in St. Augustine, en-
)oying the happy experience of
actually seeing things about which
we had studied in hlitory classes.
Many of the boys had the never-
to-be forgotten pleasure of drink-
ing from the famed "Fountain of
Youth." A guide was hired to
conduct us, first to an alligator
and ostrich farm, where a man
wrestled with a large 'gator for
our entertainrheat. The oldest
house, the oldest schoolhouse, the
narrowest street 46 feet 1 inch
wide) and the oldest cemetery in
the U. B. followed. We were
then carried through • the his-
torically* fgmous Fort Marion.
where we listened attentively to
the very intereating explanation
of the various parts of the fort.
We entered the dungeon and shud-
dered as we recalled the grues.. me
tales of the horrible deeds enacted
there. '
The fitting end to that eventful
day, was sleeping on Daytona
Beach. with .the constant roar of,
the surf in our ears. •
In spite of what they had been
told to the contrary, some of the
boys beHeved they could drink
ocean water, but one trial con-
vinced them that they were bad-
ly mistaken.
On June IL six •days after our
departure, We teached Miami, the
southernmost. point __of _Our- taus-
ney. We stayed two nights at the
Angler's Hotel, two blocks from
I the beach, enjoying a much need-ed rest, and spending a lot oftime in the water, Here bad luck
overtcak our club president, Ver-
non, Wilson, in the form of a very
painful sunburn.
From Miami we traveled the
1,Taialawl.Trail through the Ever-: glades tO Tampa. From Tampa
we went. .to Sliver Springs. .bet,
lieved by many to be the high
point of the journey. Most of the
boys tzok both the glass bottom
boat trip and the Jungle Cruise, a
10-mile trip down Silver River in
a powerful cruiser, seeing jungle
animals and birds in their natural
habitats. Silver' Springs has the
largest flow of any,, spring in the
wortd.- 22,134.180 sailor& of water
per lour,. the water is crystal
clear and transparent,' small ob-
jects .hssing visible on the bottom
at or depth Of '70 'feet. •
On the jungle cruise, we could
easily imagine that we had sud-
denly been whisked to the Afri-
can jungle., and were not sue-
priavd to hear that jungle pictures
are filmed there. We also saw
the "Dutchman's Pipe, 7 Marveled
at by I:Obert Ripley, formed by a
Palm tree growing from the base
of a Cypress.
We regretfully took leave of the
beautiful springs and arrived the
same evening in Gainesville, where
the state. F. F. A. convention was
in session. • The group was pre-
sented before the entire assembly
that night and received a rousing
welcome. The proceedings were
broadcast fr,.m the local radio
stations.
,We had the pleasure of spending
the night with Roy Billington,
formerly of this county and a
brother ..to one of our members.
Two days later we were in
Pensacola. enjoying a trip through
the naval air base there. -
We left Pensacola Thursday'ev-
ening, June 16. And reached Mo-
bile. Ala., ar5 o'clock and spent
the night on the beach at 'Pas-
cagoula. Miss.
We arrived in New Orleans the
following day, secured accommoda-
tions' at the De Sato Hotel and
proceeded to see the sights of that
farn.us oily. Most interesting were
the docks and the French Section.
Saturday, June 16, we left.. New
Orleans, drove • under one of the
massive approaches of the famous
Huey P. Lypg bridge and headed
for home; y this time, some of
the boys were plainly homesick.
It rained most of ihe day and was
raining at dark, so we drove all
night, arriving in Kirksey early
in the morning of Use fourteenth
day.
'The club furnished the transpor-
tation and each boy too 'kcare of
his own living expenses.
Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the .Ledger
& Times but nearly
evervhiai,- reeds it!
People and Spots in the Late New's!
CITED FOR PHILANTHROPY, SCIENCE • . . Mrs.
Grace Eames Doherty, hone-ed for outstanding charit-
able work, and her scienti:t-enginter husband, Col.
Henry L. Doherty (inset) cited on same day for pion-
eering fight against waste of our natural gas and pe-
troleum resources, received honorary degrees conferred
by President B. F. Ashe of Uaiversity of Miami.
•--ss
LLOYD GEORGE TESTS IDEA... Retired
British statesman may have furnished tip
for active European diplomats in their
search for peace when, with help of local
Diviner Mary Wyllie, he sought water on
his Surrey farm by old-fashioned forked'
stick method.
SURPRISE MARRIAGE . . . Climaxing long
courtship and secret trans-Atlantic trip, Sec-
se---•retary of Interior Harold L Ickes wed beauti-
pful, red-haired Jane Dahlman, sister of his
son's widow, in Ireland, to provide pleasant
shock for Washington social circles. A
IN BOBBY JONES' FOOT-
STEPS . .. Charley Yates be-
came second Atlantin and third
American to win British Ama-
teur golf crown, defeating Cecil
Ewing of Ireland at TrOon, Scot-
land, 3 and 2.
MAYBE ITS SWING mum
that inspires live-months-old
Wallace Key Gough of St.
Louis, not yet able to walk,
to make trapeze of his fath-
er's cane with greatest of ease.
SPORTS FOOT-NOTE . . . Fashion
dictated for summer wear upon smart
feminine feet these gaily-colored pos-
ture-foundation shoes, designed to
guard against flat feet and easily
washed with soap and water.
Purebred bulls raised by Z. T. Robertson *County farmers have ,Four bulls have been placed inRice of Garrard county have found had little loss and _rapid growth Breathitt county under the cooper-a irly market. n their clean-chick program.
Protem us Palaver
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith of
Bell 'City are the proud parents of
a new daughter. The infant has
been named Carolyn. •
Mr. and Mrs. Rtbert Adams also
are rejoicing over a new daugh-
ter. This little Miss will be called
Mary Ann.
The new dredge ditch in Ter-
rapin . Bottom is rapidly being
'completed and a new road is being
constructed from Bell City to
BLydsville; The people of that
c,ommunity think they are really
fortunate.
-Met West, who resided 'near Bell
City, was stricken suddenly ill
Friday and died Sunday after-
noon. He leaves a wife and sev-
eral children besides a host of
friends.
Bute Wheeler, who has been ill
for several weeks, was reported
worse.,
We attended the St. John's day
program at Boydsville last Friday.
Members of, Boydsville F. and A.
M. Lodge. together with others of
the community had a well plan-
ned day. In the forenoon the
children had a lovely program of
readings, playlets and songs. At
noon a bountiful lunch was serv-
ed on the lawn. The afternoon
was given over to such speakers
le Judge W. H. Crowder of Graves
eoUgly. who explained the ideals
of fifirtilytrY; The Rev. Casey Penti-
cost of Oresden. Tenn.. the Rev-
erend Mr. Angers • of - Cottage
Grove. Tenn.. and Clyde Lester,
representative c4 GraVes county.
About 300 people wire present.
Jesse H. Henley, ail§ county, is
Master qf Boydsville Lodge and is
to be congratulated on having
such a very., enjoyable affair.
Golden Locks. I really 'enjoy
your letters. Once upon a time I
was the school "Marm" at Pas-
chall school, and although most of
my former pupils are married and
have toddlers of their own, I am
still interested in them.
ArrLelle, Lassiter,' writs has been
visiting relatives in this commun-
ity has gone to 'Barberton, 0.,
where he writ reside.
Pottertown News
James Wilson and Tassarulla
Hopson went to Pine Bluff Sun-
day and spent the whole day,
swimming in the afternoon.
-Mrs. Lucy Boatwright and Mrs.
Maud Wilson were Sunday guests
of Mrs. Rupane Morton of Union
City, Tenn. They also visited Mrs.
Wilson's moths'-.
Miss Mary Eltzalaeth Hops•-ti
spent the week-end with Mrs.
Ruth Hughes of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Outland re-
turned home from Detroit Sunday
afternoon. They were called to
Detroit because of the illness of
their sun, .Lige Outland who was
carried to the hospital but who
seemed some better when they left
him; also his brother. John Henry
Outland, and his sister, Mrs. Ru-
dolph Thurman made the trip.
Riley Falwell. • Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Falwell's son, has been
quite ill the past week but is a
lot better now.
Gill 'Hopson was among the
hundreds that went over to Hop-
kinsville Saturday to hear , Happy
Chandler's speech.
Mrs. Etna Steely, who has been
with her sister, Charity Falwell.
since her mother's death, left Sat-
urday to go over to Ccncord to
spend a few days with her sister, •
Mrs. Essie Blalock, before return-
ing to her home .in Paducah.
Sunday was preaching day at
'Poplar Springs. Several from our
little town attended, the services.
—Confucius
Virgil Lassiter is the owner of
a freak pig. The pig has two pe-
culiar growths from its jaws.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Suggs who '
recently returned from Detroit are
moving near Lynn Grove.
. The-Reverend Mr. Fason deliver-
ed a fine seirmon to a large audi-
ence at Story's Chapel Sunday.
The revival meeting 4tarfg fourth '
Sunday in July with the Rev. W.
B. Potts. who formerly served four
years .on this circuit, selected to
fill the pulpit.
Will see you next week.
—Olive OY1
Bead the riteultItql Veletetk.,_




SHOP FRIDAY AND SATURDAY .FOR THE THINGS YOU NEED AS WE
Will Close Monday, July 4
To Give Our Employees a Well Earned Holiday. We thank you.
J. T. Wallis & Son
!Kroger Grocery
JAMES JONES, Mgr.
C T. Rushi.ng's Garage
8010 :
'T. 0. Turner









• Jack & Jill Shop
Murray Beauty Shop
RI:BY MAF: BLAKPLY — operators — LON('
 Stokes-Sinith Motor Company
L;., •







W. T. Sledd & Co.
..11116A V., aMIPIAM•11.4 .etum. VOW
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ari—nictiospital Notes
Kroger Cookware •
Plan to End July 16• _
- --
Local housewives wal be inter-
ested to know about the discon-
tinuance of the Majestic Cookware
Creoit Card Plan in their loci
Kroger storto on July 16
Fur the oast 29 weeks the Kroger
Compana ha, sponsored Otis amaz-
ing promotion so that their custo-
mers and friends could obtain this
lifetime cookware at about • one-
fourth of the locrner hemr demon-
stration prices, and so 'that theY
would have ...greater "Fuoil Satis-
,,,.../getion".becamse food Cooked thi.-
waterless way in Majestic Cook-
ware tastes better. and retains the
natural fla,..ira. a itamins_ and
juilTes. according to Jimmie James.
/oral manager.
he r. apace! of 91.. !weal Kroger
-
Swajrn's Grocery
Phones 25 and 24
Cali by Number -and Save
Time
•
New Potatoes. lb. 2e
Nice Old Cobbler Potatoes,
Eating or Seed. lb. . • Sr
Cooking Apple, s 10 or I5e
511 lb. Can Par Lard 14.78
Pure Lard. Bulk, lb. 111c
1 ('up and aaucer or Bowl Free
With stem King Baking
Poe der 25c
Green Beans, lb. 3 to 5c
III lbs. tine ( ane Sugar %ale
A Nice blue ( ereal Boat Free
with ° Kellorg's Corn Flakes .
and Wheat Krispies
a
tire plan will not be extended af-
ter advisee -that 'every.
or. who has not secured all of
toe pieces they intend to get had
better place their order now as
it 'will be impossible to fill any
orders after July, 16.
Majestic Cookware, you know.
is made from pure moideia virgin
aluminum and is FO constructed
as to permit the cooking of ail
frerh fruits and vegetables with-
out the addition, of any water. By
uaing this wage it is also possible
to do all baking and roasting on
top of *the stove. thereby. making
for cooler kitchens and lower fuel
bills,
ln-a recent test by well-known
ChicagO experueen,'...1 .laboratory
it was definitely proved that by
eooking with Majestic 'C'ookware
it was posSible to cut. cooking fuel
bills in half Mail customers have
reported sae ings equal to the price
of the utensils. .
Jimmie James -Invites all houte-
wives and their husbands to visit
his store before the closing date
of, the plan on July 16 and. to sec
for themselves the marvelous op-
portunity that is theirs in being
able to acquire this famous cook-
ware. He states that the plan will
not be continued after July. 16.
and that the offer %till porbaht)
never be amide again.-
Mr. James stated this morniej:,
that his store was second in sales
of this aluminurnware anrong 178
'stores operating out of the Carbon,
liale- Itt-• chstricI aria',1te only store
17e leading him was lila. store at,May-
ase
'owell county farmers have
rid that crimson clover leave.,










A Large Glass of Milk In Every Loaf
Nothing Baked Anywhere will compare with it. .
Just try it and convince yourself that you never
tasted a better loaf of bread, regardless of whether
it was baked in the largest city in the country. AN










At Your Grocery. OCr
MURRAY BAKIN'i, CO
•
- Lord1-13111r-Bible study at 9:45
p. in. Worship at 10:50 a. rn. end
1 7:30 p. m.I
Wednesday prayer meeting at
7:30 p. rn. . --
We shall study the...character of
Thomas et r the morning worship
service. This apostle of Jesus has
been called "Doubting Thomas."
The Tvaelva had different temper-
amimts, and yet the Lord could
use all of them in His service.
In the last analysis, 0'4 only thing
needful is loyalty to Him. Thomas
was a man of moods, he eperienced
momenta of uncertainty' and de-
spair. and he had also hours of
high courage.
The subject at the v.-veva-ma wor-
ship will .be "Custuma and Chris-
tianity.- e .
..-Yott, 'are cordially invited .to at-
tend these •services. ,.
C. L. Francis, Minister.
-- - -
Hospital News
l'atienta admitted to the wil:,4rn
Mason Memorial Hospital during
the past week:
Mrs. M. H. Sioc-kdale, Big Sandy.
Tenn.; Gus Lot-vett. Danville. Tenn.:
Mrs. Dave L. Alton, Hazel. Mrs.
LaulTaine Lassiter, Murray: Jo-
aeph Brown Wilson. Hazel. Mrs.
William R. Ryan, Murray. William
1-'11all, Calvert City, Mrs. Thomas
Earle Petty, Detroit. Mich.: Mrs.
Vester Clark, Henry. Tenn.: Mrs.
iftimer Lancaster. Murray. Miss
Letha Nichols, ()Won. Tenn.: Mrs.
John A. Hart, Murray. E. L. Mor-
gan, Model. Tenn.
Patients, dismissed _during the
past week:
W. M. Kemp, Buchanan. Tenn.:.
Misr Marie Anderson. Sharon.
Tenn.; _ Mrs. Edwirma' °beer,
Knight. Chesley Thomas Scruggs,
Hazel. Mrs. W. F. Chambers. Gold-
en Pond. Miss Lucille Clark, Mur-
ray. Mrs T J. W. Fowler, Clinton,
W. D. Chester, Eva. Tenn. Mrs.
Effie Hermy. Murray. Mrs. Phillip
Murdock. Lynn Grove. Miss Grace
Bartlette, Murray. Mias Hilda
Hendricks. Ft. Myers, Fla.: Miss
Illnogene Colson. . Murray.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Homer
Lancaster of Murray. June 26, a
baby girl weighing *severs pounds
and 14 1-2 ounces, The baby has
been named. Gloria Patricia.-
An enterprising Negro farmer.
William Black of Fayette county.
has made a profit of $1.500 yearly
on his tobacett hogs., dairy pro-
ducts, calves and poultry Littert,
at 24- pigs from two brood sows
brought him $411C,..-with second let-
ter, ,•,11;
The following patients hwt.
iaarnitted to the Clinic' Hospital t
weer
Mrs. Robert Adams. Lynn Grove,
Cecil Allen. Murray. Carl tioake,
Murray. Miss Lucille Cathcart,
Murray. Route 4. Mrs. George
Phillips, Murray. James Newport,
Murray. Billie- Randolph, Paducah.
Mrs.' Ethel Duke. Hazel,. Route 3,
Robert wenn adtirey. aiurray,
Dawson Smith. \ Murray.. Emmett
McNutt.. near MurrgY. Franklin
Moore. Murray, Master Gene Mil-
ler, Lynn Grove, daughter of Mr.
rind Mrs 'J T. Salmon.- Murray,
Mrs. Raymond_ Goddess. Murray,
W. H. Fitmey Jr., Murray.
The following patients were dis-
missed this week:
Cecil Allen.., Murray. Carl Hoake.
Mumsy„, Mrs. Crouch.
Puryear. Thai.: Baby Crouch, Pura
-year. "Fenn_. Mrs., Robert Adams,
.kynn Grove. Baby Adams, Lynn
Grove, Miss Lucille Cathcart. I.ynn
Grove. James Ness purl. Murray.
Clafance 'Woods. Murray.
With a slogan of "Better Quality
—Better Price," Rockeastle county
farmers will have an improved to-
bacco crop:this year. according to
County Agent Robert F. Spence
Beginning with.bed4an effort ha.-
been made 'to improve all prac-
tices -in growing the crop
Get These Specials To
Last Over the 4th
Soda, Matches, 3 bales 10c
Vanilla Wafers, lb. 15c
14 oz. Tomato Catsup 10c
2 lb. box Cocoa  10c
2 lb. Fresh Ground
Coffee  - 25c
Pure Pork Sausage, lb 15c
Hamburger, all Meat,`No
Cereal, lb.  15c
Lean, Loin Pork Chops,
Pound  25c
Pcrk Roast or Steak, off
Shoulder, lb. . 20c
Sliced Breakfast Bacon,
Pound 25c
Baby Beef Roast or Steak
T. W. FAIN
S. W. Corner Court Square
PHONE 85
7a,'-••'"--
Sugar, Godchaux, in 10 lb. cloth bag 50c
Sugar, Godchaux, 100 lbs.  $4.90
Flour, Murray Mill, 24 lb. bag 65c
Bananas, Nice Ripe Fancies, doz. 15c
Lemons, 360 size, doz  19c
Salmon, Fancy Pink, can  10c
OLEO, Real Nut, the Oleo that
pleases, 2 lbs.  25c
Cold Meats, Liver Cheese,/11911111) 
Pimento Loaf, Baked Ham,
Bar-B-Q H a m, Saloami,
N.' Minced Ham, Luna Loaf,
1.1121404Z
7 Loaf.
Veal Loaf, Pork and Veal
,insol38 Kinds of Cheese Spreads,
Pickles and Olives. 
Paper Plates, Napkins, Cups and
Spoons, 3 Packagcs  25c
Jewel's Lard, 16 lbs. in good milk
&ticket • $1.7§
Lipton's Tea 1-4 lb. and Tea Glas 3 23c
Wheaties, 2 for 25c, Telescope Free
Fruit Jar Tops, Doz.  25c
(Package Rtititie-rs Free)
Water Melons, Red Ripe,
Fine Flavor. Good_ Supply
to add to the joy 'of thy
4th. Our Meat Market is
full of The best meals- we
can buy'
Will be closed Monday.
Please Give Us Your Order
Early Saturday so We Can
take care of you better.
Tolley 84 Carson
Food Market











251b. Bag  $1.25
100 lb. Bag  $4.79
Del Mottle, 17 oz. can  10c STANDARD
Del Maiz Niblets, 2 12 oz. cans 25c







C. CLUB, 24 lb. Sack 69c
AVONDALE, 24 lb. Sack 59c
C FRENCHCLUB 25










Pound 17c 3 1Bba g 45c
CRACKERS CW ECSI Club, , 221 bP oBu on xd 2B3o: 13c
arbonaled DRINKS. Orange, Straw, Lemon. Root Beer, Lemon
Lime. (linger Ale, Lime Rickey, 3 20 oz. Bottles 20e, Plus Small
Deposit on Bottles.
2 LARGELOAVES BREAD 15c
WESCO
TEA Special Blend for Iced Tea1-2 Pound Box 25c
C. CLUB
PORK & BEANS 3 24 oz. Cans 25c16 Ounce CAN



















CRACKER JACK 3 Boxes  10c
Campfire MARSHMALLOWS, 8 oz:Pkg. 10c
Stuffed or z.3 O
Plain OLIVES Jar 10c
LARD PUREHOG U. SInspected BULK lb. lOc
Armour's Star PICNIC 
Tenderized 
HAMS Tender as Chicken iv
Whole Lb. 1„
STEAKS Tender, -BrandedBeef, lb. 25c
FISH JACK SALMON, Pound  10cBONELESS FILLETS, Pound .. 12'c
Country Club BUTTER Pure SweetCreamery Pound 25c
SugFaarnCyured SLICED BACON No WasteNo Rind Pound 25cPure





or CHEESE Sandwich StyleFoil Wrapped, lb. 25:
BANANAS
WHITE SALT MEAT


















PURE GRAPE JUICE PINT OC QUART 20c
C. Club TOMATO JUICE 50 Can 19c
`4Tcet''''  NAVY BEANS 10466-35`
BRAN 1" lb $1 I° SHORTS $1 35
TWINKLE 
IsT gGiDa T 6 Pk" 25c
C Club LU
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE  23c,
• •
KRoGER  pcic FOOD 1 lb.Can
STARTING MASH or 100 lb.
EGG MASH Bat
JELL° ALLFLAVORS
MASON FRUIT Pints, doz. 59cJARS,. Quarts, doz 69c HALF GALE ONS
We Buy Eggs And Country Hams
Your Last Chance To Get MAJESTIC COOKWARE Only a Few
THURSDAY AFTERNOON, JUNE 30, 1938.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Roland Q. Leaven whose
coming was first aumounced about
the first of January is here for
s week. His messages are being
received by the large and appreci-
ative aucuenees. He will preach at
the morning and evening services
Sunday. Dr. Leaven is a preacher
of great power and of unusual
pleasing personality. As has been
previously announced Dr. Leavell
the leader of the great evangel-
istic work throughout the southern
Baptist convention where many
great and glorious revival meet-
ings have already been held under
his superb leadership, One of the
most striking things in. connection
with tins mighty evangelistic
movement is the plan to have
prayer throughout the world for
a heaven sent revival In 1939, for
which thousands are now praying
daily. The first day of January
1939, is to be a day of united
prayer for Holy Spirit power in
'all our churches and preachers
with all of the workers. We urge!
the people to hear this man, a
true friewa to God man.
• Sunday School meek; every Sun-
day at 9:30, with each class meet-
ing In a separate room, taught by
faithful teachers and directed by
competent officers; there are (gass-
es for all ages. Dr. McElrath, Sup-
erintenaent.
Training Union meets at 6:451
wiah specially arranged Bible pro-
gram rendered by each Union.
There is a Union A& you. R. 'W
Churchill, Director.
The Vacation Bible School is
continuing succesafully under the
direction of Ralph Churchill. the
principal assisted ably by a large
group of competent workers.
A most cordial invitation is ex-
Blinded earnestly by church and
pastor to every one to worship here
whenever possible.
PICNIC--a mammoth picnic will
be held tone of the old fashioned
kind) at the Baptist picnic grounds
Friday. July 1. The Vacatipn Bible
School will go immediately at the
close of the school Friday to the
grounds where they will be met
by the entire Sunday School.
There will be plenty of good eats,
fun of many kinds, and with just
the finest kind of picnic fellow-
ship. Transportation has been ar-
ranged for all. Call the church for
information.
Gloved for both winter and sum-
mer, for themselves and their





Special Prices oat Field Seeds
Phone 38 For quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
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Chandler Says Barlifey Has
elven :State "TM:Seize Culture
1110 • GOVEROUSPEAKS HdoaTin thtoewnGatnoesthAe lltunereo!, "Hail.
TO 2S00 PEOPL
HERE ON THURSDAY
Cites His Record As Gover-




After hie speech here, Chandler
left immediately for Hazel. to ade
dress an audience there. remaining
here hinge enough only to shake
hands of those who wished to
meet him.
"You 'have an open primary
now," Chandler said, referring to
the convention form of nomina-
tion which he claimed Tom Rhea
and Ruby Laffoon who he inti-
mated were cohorts of Barkley
would have made effective in Ken-
tucky. .
Declaring that Alben W. Barkley Upholding his policy in asking
had given Kentuckians the "ab- for 'a purgation of state voters,
sent" treatment during. his 26 years Chandler described how after ,st
as U. S. Senator, Governor A. B. Jefferson county judge had de-
Chandler here Thursday afternoon dared the purgation law uncon-
reviewed. his record as Governor stitutional the Kentucky Court of
in which he said he liad "kept the Appeals, composed of six judges.
faith" and described Barkley as ruled it was "constitutional," and
the man who, when need of Ken- then, he said, the people of Leuii-
tuckians was manifest, always ville tried to keep state purgers
said "he would see what he could' from checking atheir books.
do about it." • Answering the argument' that
A crowd of 2,500 hear the Gov- $372,000,000 had come to Ken-
ernor speak, but applauded vigor- tucky from the Federal Govern-,
ously only once when Chandler ment for relief during the depress
said if elected Senator he would sion years. Chandler maintained
never vote for the "sons of Amen- that the people of Kentucky had
can women to fight wars on other paid more than $600;000,000 in taxes
soils," a thing Which Barkley did, to that Federal 'government and
he said, in 1917. were due the privileges they re-
Hall Hood, Murray attorney:in- ceived.
troduced the Governor. Hood _sZd' He cited the $12 per capita he
the flag of ."our country is safe in had been instrumental in obtaining
Kentucky so lent; as so many for schools, free textbooks which
people come out to. hear . their he said soon may - be fureished
Governor speak." even through the high school
Hiram Tucker, Chandler cam- grades, the lowering of bridge
paign chairman locally, was mat- tolls, the building of public. roads,
ter of ceremonies. He first, intro- old-age pensions, etc. -
duce& Dr. James H. Richmond, bre said Barkley would not co-
president of Murray State College, operate with him as Governor and
who 'lauded Chandler as "the great- that he wanted to go to Washing-
est governor this Commonwealth ton while there "is a enance for
ever_ had." me to do something for the 'people
A cavalcade of 100 .cars met the of my state." He said: "If I don't
Governor at Lynn Grove where do more for you in six yeats as
he had spoken to a crowd of some United States Senator than Bark-
500. Playing- marches, the large
summer band of Murray State Col-
lege fell into the van of the motor-
.-rade' and swung into Court Square
Icy has in twenty-six, I'll never
come back to Kentucky!"
Charsdler received cheers when
he stepped his speech to give










Good Paint Costs Less!
,-.. because only good paint contains the proper
materials' neededto protect your house from all kinds
of weather and to preserve its attractive appearance
year in and year out. Sherwin-Williams famous SWP
House Paint contains only the purest ingredients
developed .over long years of reset:Lich and practical
experience. There's more real paint in every gallon of
SWP—paint that goes farther, lasts longer, looks better
and protects more effectively.





Easy toapply. Dees oyeidght. The amazingly washable wall
Win:islands w•ar and we:lilies, finish for klich•ns, baths.
QUART $1.15 QUART $1.15
Special 1 Special 1
North Fourth St.—‘--Phone 323
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Co.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS




The new system of licensing
Kentucky automobile driver, set
up by the state legislature this
year, will' be put into operation
July 1., the Department of Reve-
nue announced Friday.
' All 1937-38 licensee expire Au-
gust 1. Those operators who now
hold them, and who apply for new
ones before August 1, will go
through a much simpler routine
than in previous years, officials
said. They will merely go to the
circuit court clerk, sign a state-
ment that the information given
in the original application still
holds good, pay the fee of a dollar
and exchange the old license for
e new one.
Drivers who put off getting li-
censes now will be handled. like
new' driver; Tie clerks will ask
them to fill • ouL an application
form and to pay their fee, and
they will be given a temporary re-
ceipt which will entitle them to
drive until the license arrives.
water to a small boy who had be-
come overcome with the heat just
below the speaker's stand. •
Referring to Barkley' s .Lexing-
ton speech last Saturday in which
the Senator had stated that if his
record were .examined with a
fine-topthed comb 'there might be
flaws found. Chandler said the
flaws were so obvious they could





Half-Million Crates A r e
Sold; Ten Cooperatives
Sell Most
A half-million crates of straw-
berries added a million dieters to
the income of Kentucky farmers
this year, according to a survey
made by the College of Agricul-
ture._ at Lexington- Most. of the kW
shipments went to large cities in
the north and east. but hundreds
of truckloads moved to smaller
cities in neighboring states. Ten
cooperative associations sold nearly
all of the berries. Several of them
this year used an inspection serv-
ice furnished Cooperatively the
Kentucky Agricultural Experiment
Station and the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.
Cooperative marketing of wool
increased materially in Kentucky
this year, with the Kentucky Wool
Growers' Association handling 50
per cent more wool than in any
previous season. Advance pay-
ments averaged slightly more than
21 1-2 cents a pound. all ,grades
considered. About 85 per' cent of
the 'Kentucky Wool graded quarter
to 3-8 staple or clothing_ and is
used largely for knitted garments.
• Fi-ieners and - business men in
several Kentucky - communities
have successfully developed a co-
operative tomato industry which
is increasing the income of farm-
ers and at the same time giving,
employment in canneries. Farmers
are increasing their acreages of
tomatoes as they become ._more
Profitable and many local people




The Rotary Club was delightful-
ly entertained- last Thursday at
its regular meeting by a. group of.
young people from the , Concord
neighborhood. playing., old_time
ballads • and tunes. The program
was in charge of Rotarian - Orvrs
C. Wells.
The young musicians taking part
included Miss Loretta Baucum.
first- Violin; Thomas Harnete,' sec-
ond violin; and R. T. Baucum,
third violin; Percy Baucum, ban-
jo; Robert Fielder and W. H_ Fin-
ney, guitars, The group gave a
program in the folklore manner
which was well received, and dis-
played much ability.
Elva Bailey of the same neigh-
borhood made some caricutures
which pleasegQhe audience im-
mensely..
The Jackson Kiwanis.cluVrs Co-
operating with 4-H club members
in Breathitt county in buying pure-
bred gilts.
L. E OWEN






Phone 159 ,—Murray, Ky.• . • .— •
• •••
Baptist church Sunday school and
regular member groups will be
held at the Baptist Picnic Grounds
west of the city Friday afternoon:
Ralph Churchill, church secretary,
said Monday.
The picnic, which was not held
last year for the first time in sev-
eral preceding Years„ will also
honor members of the daily vaca-
tion Bible school, who will meet
their last classes Friday morning.
Nearly 200 pupils were' enrolled in
the school during its 2'-weeks' ses-
sion, Churchill said.
The outing will also precede the
opening of the regular mid-summer
revival which will begin at the
First Baptist church Sunday with





One hundred and ninety students
are enrolled in the Training School
department of Murray State Col-
lege. according to figures released
this week by Principal C. M. Gra-
ham.
Eighty are registered in the high
school alone,, students corning from
three states. In the lower grades,
110 children from Murray and sur-
rounding territory arc working
under supervision of critic teach-
ers and eductetion students of the
cellege.
It pays to be well-groomed, and
a part of that depends on keep-
ing clothing free from spots and
stains, in the belief of Union
county homemakers—Following ad-
vice from Iris S. Dkrenport, Ken-
tucky College of Agriculture style
specialist, they have bought clean-
ing fluid and rehabilitated their
wardrobes.
NYA Has Aided 241 Calloway
Countians Since its Instauration
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 28--
Thrculth its program of part-time
employment for deserving young
people. the National Youth Ad-
ministration served 241 young res-
idents of Calloway county between
September 1, 1935, and June 1,
1938. Robert K. Salyers. state NYA
director, disclosed in a cumulative
report released today.
The Calloway county figure in-
cludes 107 high school pupils and
67 college students who were em-
ployed on NYA student aid pro-
jects. The remaining 67 -.local
young people were provided jobs
under the NYA work project pro-,
youth.
gram for out-of-school unemplt,yed
In the state. 51.115 were emploi-
ed during this period. Student aid
projects assisted 21,481 high school
students and 5,841 college youth,
while the out-of-school youth pro-
gram served' 23,793.
Designed to assist students who
otherwise might be forced to leave
school. the NYA student aid pro-
gram enables deserving high school
and college students to earn up
tb $6.00 and $15.00 per month, re-
spectively. Administration of stu-
dent aid projects is shared by local
school and college. officials. it' Draws Big Crowdbeing their function to select the
Students and supervise the pro- To College Sundayjects. Local agencies serve as tee
cooperating sponsors of NYA work
Two thousand people engaged inprojects, devised to provide work
training for non-school youtiold-time spiritual singing in the
Rates of pay are based on local
- e
auditorium of Murray State Col-
wage levels. - lege &lades- afternoon in the an:-
nual Fourth Sunday in June songCommenting on the. report see-
Convention held for the secondtions dealing . with the NYA pro-
gram for out-of-school youth, Mr. time in history on the college
Salyers expressed encouragement "ril Pus•
over the fact Shot 15,204 youth Jahn Key,
had left projects. -nes is an in. vention. was
dication", the State Director .said. test which
 irom major
radius of 50 Baptist Church to a miles.Paris, 'Tenn., Fulton. 'Mayfield,Have Annual Picnicj Hazel, Benton, Puryear. Paducah,
Cadiz, and 'numerous villages be-
The annual picnic of the First tween were represented. R.' E.
Broach. Murray College business
"that many young people employ-
ed on NYA work projects are tak-
ing advantage of their training op-
I Port-Unities and are obtaining-jobs
ii private industry."
Although the major objective of
the National Youth Administra-
tion is to help underprivileged
young people, the benefits accru-
ing to the general public as a re-
sult.ot the program are not lo be
overlooked, Salyers, pointed out in
it section devotedete.,NYA physical
aecornplishmente NYA workers
tcpaired and improved 2,100 school
buildings, constructed 38,000 items
ef %furniture for public agencies,
made 245,000 garments for distri-
bution to needy, constructed 30
buildings, made 275 recreational
improvements, repaired '175.000
books. served 408,000 school
lunches, landscaped 425 school
campuses, erected 730 street and
safety signs, laid 190,000 square
feet of isdewaiks and performed
'arious other types of work berme-
iffial to Kentucky schools and
commueities.
Song Convention
president of the con-
in charge of the song-
featured • ensembles
song centers within
Tanager. was at the helm of an-
nouncements, manning the special
public address-system installed
espebially for the occasion.
College music groups inter-
spersed the old-time sacristals with
peppy modern music.
13 County Studes
Enroll at U. of K.
Thirteen students from fonr dif-
ferent commimities in Callov.ay
county are registered. for the sum-
mer semester at the University of
Kentucky. it was made known to-
day. Total registration at the Uni-
versity to date is 1.938 students.
Those from this count? attend-
ing the University are Homer A.
Lassiter. New Concord; Curtis
Gaylen Lamb. Hardin; Bobbie R.
Grogan, Murray; Lorene Sivann,
Murray; Martha Kathryn 'Whitnell,
Murray: Carmen- Max Parks. Mur-
ray: .L Matt Sparkman,, Murray:
Kelley G. Rogers. Murray: Vir-
ginia t Frances Crawford, Murray:
Thomas Crawford Arnett. Lynn
Grove: Cromer H. 'Arnett, Lynn
Grove; Mary G. Lassiter, Murray;
and Jack Kelley, 'Lynn 'Grove.
---
Ilealth-Wrecking Functional
PAINSSevere functional pains of men-
struation, cramping spells and Jan-
gled nerves soon rob a woman of her
natural, youthful freshness. PAIN
lines in a woman's face too often
grow into AGE lines!
Thousands of women have found
It helpful to take Gardal. They say
It seemed to ease their pain.% and
they noticed an increase in their
appetites and finally a strengthened
resistance to the discomfort of
monthly periods.
Try Cardul. Of course if it doesn't
help you, see your doctor.
NOTICE
Members of Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association
-4/2.1., •
The annual nieeting 44*The membeis s'Il*Vg be held
at the Main Office of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers' Association, at Murray, Ken-
tucky, Wednesday, July 13, at one o'clock p. m.,
for the purpose of hearing the report of the Presi-
dent of the Association relative to the Association's
operations and • general discussion of the cooper-
ative's affairs.
By Order of the Board of Directors.
Joe E. Pace, Secretary.
It was reported officially here
today that all farmers wh..) paid
taxes on tobacco under the Kerr-
Smith Act, ruled unconstitutional
by the-U. S. Supreme Court. will
receive refunds of such tax mun-
ies spent. House Bill 10.581. which
provides for 'the refund in accord-
ance with the Rules' and Regula-
tions to be prescribed by the Com-
missioner of Internal Revenue.
with the approval of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury, was passed
just prior to adjournment of Con-
gress in its last session.
The bill provides also that the
decision of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue in case of the
plaintiff ahall. not be subject to
review - by any court Cr by any
officer of the United states.
The plaintiff's claim for refund
must be filed after the enactment
of the Act and prior to July I.
1939, it was said.
The. Treasury Department is
preparing a new form of claim for
refund covering such tax eases.
It it preiumed the bill will re-




The annual meeting of the mem-
bers cf the Western Dark 'Fired
Tobacco Growers Association will
be held in association headquar-
ters here Wednesday afternoon,
July 13. it was announced toctii-y
by Joe E. Pace. Association sec-
retary. The meeting will begin at
1 o'clock.
The members and board repre-
sentatives will hear a report cf
President Boone Hill relative to
the Association's activities and
operations during the last year.
It will also review plans for fur-
ther action of the Association.
Members of the Henderson
county homemakers association
have managed their finances .so
astutely that they. nave a savings
account and regularly get interest
on 'their savings. With a bank bal-
ance of $284, they had $2.56 inter-
est paid them the first of the year.
•••••.'
Si.nn a year in Calloway"`" Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties. ,
nSl.c a year elseo here in
`.'"' the State of Kentucky.
t9 nn a year to any address
• other than above.
Volume CVI; No. 26
Farmers to Get Murray Group Is
Refund on Weed Judged As Best
At Speech RallyTax Payments
Hiram Tucker said Monday thatl
according to Horfkinsiille officialsKerr-Smith Act Is Held
the Murray delegation, the MurrayInvalid; Congress Makes
New Law 
'band, and the banner carried by
the-delegates at the Chandler cam-
paign speech in Hopkinsville Sat-_
urday was the best any county
had present.
More than 1,000 persons from
Murray attended the speaking, and
more than 175' cars from Murray
earrted interested voters. . Four
trucks• carried loads of • people,
Tucker said, declaring the speech
Chandler made in that city to
have been one of the most potent
of the current campaign in which
the present Governor seeks. to
Wrest the Senatorial nomination






Taxes will consume 24 cents of
every dollar of earned income by
every worker in 193a as compared
with 5 cents per dollar that went
for taxes in 1890, according to the
latest tax studies based on official
records of local, state and federal
governments.
In 1890, 5 cents out of every wage
earner's dollar was sufficient to
cover the. cost of .all government
services, local, stine and federal,
leaving 95 cents for living ex-
penses, recreation, and • iavtngs.
By 1912 the cost of government
had so increased that 8.4 cents out
of every dollar of ,earned income
was required, and was levied in
various forms of taxes.
BY 1929, 12 cents out of every
income dollar was required.
In 1938 the 24 cents that will
be collected by all of the various
taxing -ands licensing agencies of
government out of each dollar
earned will fall short .by 7 cents
per dollar of paying the total cost..
Accerdingly on the basis of the
recent studies, the producer of na-
tional income whether he be farm-
er, ,working I pan, merchant or
manufacturer. in 1938 in addition
to paying 24 cents will have ac-
cumulated for him in public in-
debtedness an additional 7 cents




Speaker Says Chandler Vic-




Lawrence Cooper. Benton at-
torneY,-speaking in behalf .of Alben
W. Barkley as a candidate for
United States Senator, told a
crowd of' more than 500 persons
here Saturday afternoon that "a
Chandler victory in the forthcom-
ing August election will be a re-
pudiation of President Roosevelt
and his policies".
Frank Albert Stubblefield. Bark-
ley campaign chairman in this
county, introduced Cooper, who
spoke- from a special platform at
the south entrance of the court-
house.
;Republicans are praying for a
Chandler victory." _declared Coop-
er, asserting that it was the prin-
ciples of Democratic government
en Whiep Baleitley- is makjng his'
campai0C• _
He said. Barkley since . his go-
ing to -.Congress in 1913 has not
cast a vote unfavorable to the
farmer, a. class which he said
needs administrative support most
and which mini recently has re-
ceived 'less. He quoted fit, -es
showing that Kentucky has re-
ceived $11.000.000 in cash going
directly to farmers during the last
two years in which the Farm Pro-
gram has been in effect and stated
Calloway County farmers alone
had received poo.cat of that
money.
He scored Chandler's claim of_
personal responsibility for the
building, of state highways, declar-
ing that Kentucky received $3,500.-'
000' last year frorh the Federal
Government for road building and
would receive more than $5,000,000
from the same source for roads
during the,, next biennium. 
<,
"The • greatest tribute payable
to any statesman." he said in con-
clusion. "'is determined by the
loyalty he gives *his people. Bark-
ley has been loyal . . . If Bark-
ley's good enough for Roosevelt,
he's good enough for me!"
-High-quality strawberries


















You are invited to join a motorcade from Murray starting
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brother. Otis Eldridge. who is in
the heeeital at Murray,
Miss Rubble Steele was the
Monday night guest of Miss Opal
McCage.
Tillie Eldridge spent the week
with an aunt in Milan. Tenn.
Edna_ Rowlett and Ray Jones
visited the fermer's sister in Pa-
ducah recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Sheckell
moved back from -across -the
river". We welcome our new
neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jones. Mr.
and Mrs. Hubert Bell spent Satur-
day night as guests of Mrs: Jones',
mother.
Freeman' Sheckels spent Satur.-
ciay night at Hazel.
C. LI next week —Brown Eyes
Jed Curly •'Pop. ' -••
Murray Route Vregular • appointment at N
Fork chlirch Saturday and S
day. Mrs. Boaz and children R...n §unday afternoon—
...rut..nd too wet to plow again this
tendee Sunday services and Wc :*t
dinner guests et Mr. and . 
mae week. Last week the farmers sureTern wanes. I ly got in, a week's work cuttingMt. ard• Mr. Olathen Wieser 
and daUghter. Verdie Lee.
is Is' fleet-
were their crops-whieh look Kenai good
planting corn and working
dinner gaesissof Mr. and.-Mrs. Lee - There has been. 'petite' a lot OfRoy Kuykezidall. I illness - through here.--but all are'Mr, and Mrs. Vester Paschall better now.• .was in—Paris. Tuesday 
I I lailed to -get my. letter writtenMr. and 'Mrs: Cey • Kayktindall. eel week and has) some itemsLena and Eeiel Kuykyndall. Mr. i v,..:11 send in ie.ie tame •. and Mrs. Terry id.:et• far- I Edyi,r John is at horny withily and Mr. and 17.1:s n NI •7- 
i.. riontc r. Mrs. .N1...,t0o.St. JJ411,ris and dalicti,..•: Sti5i. and we hear his wife is returning'visitors of Mr. RtIdt)IPb :_ofn Detroit too.- They will snakeKey. , Mr. are. Mrs Glen Orr ;their home with Mrs.- Matte. Sberyand family wt-re 4fterh-arn visi^ors is so dull but lead Joe themin the- Key hems --Harpy Jack Ir. ,.e back., .
I Me and Mn. Hardy-Wilson and
PEOPLE BANK TO ..eree Dean. visited. Mrs. Wilson'sS ,
-Teeesear, Charlie Guthrie, of. Hazel
i .
her
Bete we con* with a wee bitMr. and B of Pine Blutf News.Were week-end visitors of Mr. Mies Velma McCage of Padu-and Mrs. Ira Tarkington and at- Sat withtended the ptegrem of -the orphan 
cah spent urday night
.r- Children. parents. Mass Marjorie •Ree was.
a guest ,Saturday iught of MissMrs. Elmer- Paschall purchased McCage. •en ioe box. Otis Eldridge. manager of the
The Rev. Robert Paschall and Pine Bluff baseball team. vies bad-
a group of orphan children from I ly berried. while he was trying to
Camden, Tenn., Presented a pro_ crank his tractor-. We wieh forgrarn at North Fork church Satur- him a spt%edy
,
 ',recovery.
day night and SundaV. The • of- elexine Parker v.as a - Saturday_fering for the children was $22 50, night !Oiliest of Opal McCage.
besideti some , clothing tied' 'pro- Nereiie Feeder
visions. litrahae of .rein mar.y a Saturday- night guest of Robbiedidre e. t atten .. ,, , , ... •- Sieele. of Hamlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Adelphus 'Peschall A Murray baseball tearn metare the parents a a 7 ' 2 pound_ the Pine Bluff club at the Bluffbaby -girl. -born June 1 Sunday. The Bluff outfit emerged3.Mr. and Mrs. Ekernus _paschal,' \ lc:Ono/1z. by a so.we of ,4-2..
and family were Sunday din= Mr. and Mrs. Olg.T. Barger andguests of Mr. and Mrs Clay Cook. son, Clyde, came in from Wien Tuesday night. Mrs. Linville isMisses ' Mildred Paschall and resently to . visit Mrs. Burgers improving. •
.
Mrs. Boyd edwell
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Dorothy Nell Byars were Saturday
night visitors of Miss Lowe Mae
Kuykendall.
Mr. and Mrs. C. I). Orr and fam-
ily and Mr. and Mrs Pted Orr
were Sunday visitors of We. Re-
becca Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Vandyke
and family were-week-end visitors
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. amid Mrs. George Jenkins aea
daughters were Sunday visitors in
the Paschall how
Miss Mary Katherine Morris
was the. week-end visit, r of Mr _
and Mrs. Rudolph Key and tam-
*. Plez Wicker has by,:i spend-
ing ta-few days willeeleer..and Mrs.
Charlie Wicker, -.
Mr, and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mrs. Nannie Paschall and Mrs
Elmer Paschall were in Paris; Fie -
, Rev. B. a Boaz filled
BE DEPOsITORV FOR • Siiiidav. June 12. 
- •• COUNIT SCH001- Ft-ND Mrs Mabel Stone entertained 4- _ • .zroup,.of. youngsters Saturday af•The, Peoples' Savings Bank ilea . ternoole June 11, honoring herbeen ipade depository for all "ellen/ dalageter. Henrietta; s sixth birth-
funds • pf the- Call oWay couray :day. Those attending were-- Anse
Ptoette and -Armadaboerd of. educatien. .11 was an- Edrmalds-.l-Viciters. Freda Roberteone J. C.nomad. -here Monday. 
-7Lateak Dean Wilson, Neele- grid-SeeStokes' presideednef the Morris. and Dot' Linville. The re-
GET SAFE, HUSKY
GOOD/WEAR
‘R "Just look at this great's I Goodyear R-1...examine
the wide, flat heavy tread . .
note the deep-cut center-traction.
You can see it's a topnotch quality
tire—built for long, non-skid Mile-
age. Then check our low prices -
—and you'll be convinced R-1 ie















"wader — boat re
err ginsciff wiry
rod Mew ialing•I







nasal Asi bet We
blade IIMOSING $11r
SP E CI ALS
Top Grade Chamois,
Extra Size,.  $2
Peliehing Cloths .. .. -25c
Auto Polish,•8 tvZzi-1=61
Polishing Wax  
Ford • Tone-tip Enamel,
s Qt.  79c.
_ToP pre—isa -v,A#-2 Pt. 39c
Tube Repair Kit,
15c size, 2 for ... 25c
Davison and Alvin eGetibbs of
Paris.. .Tenn:, visited Mr. and Mrs.
J. L. Grubbs Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Freda Robertson of Alrno
is visiting her grandfather, ''Uncle
Joe" Robertson. and -family.
Miss Alice Robertson is at home
after treatment at the hospital for
a carbuncle on her face.
Mrs. Joe Tidwell has been real
-sick but is better now. Mts. Lois
Hill and children spent part of
last week with her.
Mrs. Gracie Morris visited Mrs.
Mattie St. John Friday afternoon.
Sorry to learn of Brent Jack-
son's appendicitis operation, but
glad to learn he is doing nicely.
Also hope to hear Mrs. Matte Ad-
ams of Puryear is soon better.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simmons
and daterhtereSibel. were in Paris
Ericlae.'
Congratulations to Meeand Mrs.
Edward Curd. .
Mr.- and Mr. Don Nix • visit-eel
Mr. and Mrs. George Linville and
Mrs. MattieeSt. John Monday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Audrey Simrnone and son.
A. W., Mrs. 'Asa Simmons and
daughter.- &We visited 'Mr. and
Mrs. Dee SL Jean and -family and
Me, and Mra. CAL. _Buchapan and
family iMlw-igt. Mmg„ •
Mr. and. Mrs: Luther -Grubbs
spent Saturday.; night with Mt. and
Mrs.' Luther Freeland and Elwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Guerin Linville
and, Jtheor Stafford visited Mr.
and 'Site. D. L. Jackson and family
Saturday night and Sunday.
Mrs. Lola Linville and Francis
eisited Misses Lola. Mary and Mart
geeret, McCuieton Saturday and
Sunday.
• Mrs. Thula Buchanan and Mrs.
Sam Noah are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cerhon Buchanan and Mr.
and Mrs. Ellis Shoemaker.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot visited Mr. and Mrs. Luney,
Clark Monday.
Mr. and Mn. Leman Nix and
Suzanne- and Erwin Miller visited
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris Monday
after • - • `
large and sialph Linville spent
- Saturday night-with Mr. arid We
George Linxille and Dot. Mr. and
lire J. W. Salmon were Sunday
night guests.
Sure imissed Eagle's letter last





Uarnes were played all.: a lush
iCe Ceeditn. cake and cookie-. v.ere
tiervgd. The young folks enjo:%ed
the pirty very much and wished
Henrietta, mare happy. birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs_ J. N. Johnson were
pleasantly surprised Sunday. June
12, when a car load of relatives
affiVed. They were Johnny Phipps.
Mx. and Mrs. Johnny Rose, Mr.
and Mrs. •Zephry Phipps, of Pa-
ducah,. -Sob Burr of California.
They enjoyed a basket dinner.
Mr. 'and Mrs._ --W. ealmon and
Leen Thomas of Buchanan. Mr.
and Mrs. Garwin Linville were
Saturday - night and Sunday. June
12. guests of Mr. and Mrs. George
Linville and Dot. Sunday after-
noon callers were Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Dodd. Mr.-aud'Idrs. Ilarde-
man Nix and Bette Ann. David
Linelle was Sunday night guest.
Mrs. Dave Jackein. Rachel, and
Gahm Jackson called one Mr: and.
Mrs. Gaiwin Linville. a while
Hill Billie Rambler,
Ju:y 4th as just around the cor-
er and every one is planning en
C nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Wins'
and daughter. Shirl--y. Mr.
Ws. Elton Hudson ana- 'sun. R. -
arrived. home Sunday from • Fi
da.
Gutels in the horne of Mr. ;
Cleave Lax Saturday
as follows: Mr, and Mrs. I
e.E..mens` and son. Stooks, el
Linda Sin-mune Mr. and el
Prentice Hart and •
:ye and Bennie. ,anci
Ice cream wds
gieup -enjoyed the -
Mr... and Mn', I
George Gipson and
sricia, Mr. and Mrs. Cleave I
and daughter. Betty Jo, Mr. e
Mts. Bill Simmons and
lirsoks. Mrs. Lue Heuste.
Mrs. Linda Simmons were -
euests- of Mr. and Mrs. e
Hart.
Among those attending the s
earne. at Pine Bluff Sunday Li









Mr. and Mrs. Will Junes visited
Robert Paschall Saturday after-
noon. Nil- . Peschall. wiah has been
, ill for several 'weeks, shows veryi little improvement. '
I Miss Marjorie Paschall of Glea-son. Tenn. visited relatives here
I the past weekAlec McLeod was ip Murray
1 Saturday.
I Lon Shrader spent •a few hours
;Sunday with Robert Paschall and
Mrs. Paschall. '
Gene Langston Shrader visited
lite weeks with Pus grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Tern Langston.
Mr. and Mrs. Tomei): D. Atkins
and daughter, Jessie Mai of near
Murray visited in Hazel! Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. EVIII1S Irvin and
James Irvin visited one day last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey
Sharder and children. - •
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Earns and
children, Clifton and Owen, were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. Far-
ris' sister. Mrs. Jennie Orr and
Mr. Orr of near Jones' Mill. '
N. A. Bogard of Lynn Grove
was a Hazel visitor Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cute- Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Torn Langston and Mr.
and Mrs. 'George Shra&r and eon
Gene were Sunday dinner guests
of Avery Madrey and family of
near Murray.
Mrs. Ivy Bucy visited Mrs. Hob-
son Shrader and daughters Satur-
day afternoon.
Ross Paschall and , Miss Ethel
Mae Paschall was in Hazel Satur-
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Styles end
son have returned to their home
in St. • Louis. Mo.. after visiting
relatives here for the past 10 days.
They were accompanied home by
Miss; Leona Farris, who will be
their guest for a few months.
• P. M. Shrader and Boyce Edgar
.K.ey.. of Paris was in the home of
Lon Slarader and family .Friday.
- W. and Mrs, -Coty Taylier visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. -Tom Langston
recently.
Corals Cole - left Tuesday for his
home - in Little Rock. - Ark_, after
a brief visa on this route.
-Lee Myers. Mr_ and Mrs. L A.
Farris and their guests. Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Etyles of St. Louis. Mo.,
motored to Reelfoot Lake Tues-
day and spent the day: A- deeight-
ful fish dinner was served. _ -
Mrs. Lela Shrader and Inez-
Shrader 'spent Saturday afternoon
with -Mrs. Hobson Shrader and
children. •• , •
A large 'number from Hazel at-
tended the speaking in Murray
SaSurday. by Lawrence Cooper of
Flenton
-- ...,1 a -Chandler was in 'ItazelThursday afternoon. ......
Lees 'Cole has returned to De-
troit. Mich., • where 'he' has 'en-
ployment. 14
Joseph Brown -eVelson.
soig,of Mr and Mrs al e ''
son is very ill after undergoe
a . 
Cedar knob News
SAinit Lute Honsden and her
granddaughter were callers Mon-
day afternoon of Mr. sad Mrs.
RuMdrdsy. anc . tough-
tee of Cedar Knob were Monday
dinner guests of her parents, Mr.
mid Mrs. Elmus Mitchell.
lialten Lewis, Mrs. Monnie
Mitchell. and Miss Pernie Mae
Simmons were in Murray Saturday
morning. - Jeff: 
Stubblefield spent
the first of the week with his
brother, Willie Stubblefield. Mrs.
Stubblefield and their daughter,
Mrs. Morris Allbritten of Green
Plain.
and 'Mrs. -Buddy Hogue spent
from Wednesday till Thursday ete
ening with Mr. and Mrs. Cunard
ftutei•n.
Mee 'Mary Cille Simmons and
her brother were Tuesday after-
noon guests el, Mrs. Months Mitch-
ell. ..
Johnnie Simmons visited In
Freeland town Monday morning.
Mrs —James Henry Gipson' anti
daughters are spending , the week
at )he bedside of Mrs. Gipson's
father. Jess Dick, who is ill.
Misses Pernie' Mae and Lucille
Simmons and their brother, E. H.,
and Mrs. Viola Hogue were Sat-
urday afternoon guests.' of Mrs.
Ada Ellis and Mrs. Monnie Mitch-
ell: also Misses Dorothy Nell and
Mary Louelle Jones from Granite
City, Ill.. were afternoon callers
of Mrs. Monnie Mitchell.
Mrs. iKttie SIMmons was lying
in bed by her, cool window Satur-
day evening and was greatly sur-
pri,ted when up relied a truck
load of people by -the side of her
porch near the window. They had
come to listen to the radio and
to cheer Mrs. Simnions in her
feebleness. • Those present were
Haiten Lewis, Mrs. Monnie Mitch-
ell. Mr. and: Mrs. Buddy Hogue,
Misses Dorothy Nell and 'Nary
LoueHe Jones, Robert Jones, Misses
Pernre Mae and Lucille Simmoas
and their brother E. H. •
• Mrs. Mary McClute awl Mrs.
Mary Wisehart spent Friday after-
noon by the bedside of Mrs. Lillie
Freeland who is very sick with
measles.
'Miss Pernie Mae Simmons and
Mrs. Monnie Mitchell had their
picture taken ,Saturday morning.
—Ky.', Bell
B. J. Griffin of Boyle county
sold an eight-weeks-old „ehorthon
calf for $1.25:
Five times as much wool as
usual has been pooled by Breck-
inridge county_ farmers. .
I Not Everybody in
Calloway county sub-
scribes to the Ledger
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The Food *aloe Re-
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Murray Milk Produc Co.
Telephone 191 -.
• -Your Safe Milk -Dealer-
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Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter. Dorothy Love. visited
"Uncle Jim" Hooper and daugh-
ter.. Sunday, and attended church
services at Mill Creek.
Visitors en the home of Mr. apd
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke, Sunday.
were 'Mr. and Mrs. Terry Morris
and children. Ziphora and How-
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mr. anti' Mrs. Odie Morris and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon
Morris and daughter, Gwinna Vee.
Afternoon guests were _Mr. and
Mrs. Coy Kirkendoll, Lenor and
Ethel Kerkendoll, Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Key and daughter,
Dorothy Love.
"-Uncle Jim" Hooper was able to
attend church at Mlle- Creek Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Paschall
and children. Eunice. Calvin. and
Billie Gene were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Puron Coats and also
attended church services at Mill9-eek.
A nice wheat threshing dinner
was spread at Mrs. Manuel Pas-
chall's last Saturday. Those pres-
ent reported a nice time.—Hum-
ming Bird.
Hico News
Most everyone is busy at this
writing as Lee rain has been hind-
ering them from work.
I'm glad to report there's no
sickness around here at this writ-
ing.
• Mrs. Thelma Rudolph visited Mr.
and Mn:.. Elmus Williams Tuesday.
W. and MM.. Elmer Wilkerson
of. Murray 'visited Mt. and Mrs.
Boyce McClard Tuesday night.
They also visited Mr. end Mrs.
Elvie Jones Wednesday.
Several from this community
went to Hopkinsville Saturday.
They all reported a nice time.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Housfian
were bedtime guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Boyce McClard Saturday
night. •
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rudolph en-
tertained their neighbors and• 
_ 5 _ _
friends with a musical Saturday . METHODIST
night. 
Severalwomen of this commun-
ity gathered at Palestine Thursday
to' clean the c.hurch-lauilding.
Clarence McDaniel lost a fine
animal last week by its getting to;
hot.
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland
and children visited Mrs. Holland's
mother, Mrs. Biddle Adams. Sat-
urday night and also her sister,
Mrs. Herbert .roger and baby
who are in from St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
visited Mrs. Duncan's sister. Mrs.,
Elton Oakley, and Mr. Oakley,
of Aurora, Saturday night.
Several from around here at-
tended the singing at Murray Sun-
day.
Misses ituth.and Nell Scott spent
Saturday night with Miss Louise
Tatum. ,They attended the cream
supper at the Morris filling sta-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cunning-
ham visited Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Houston Sunday afternoon.
Mr.. and Mrs., Boyce McClard,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Houston at-
tended preaching at Ledbetter
Sunday.
The revival meeting will start




Dewey tcolston. a eyestrain who
lives in Trigg county across the
Tennessee. caught a huge 59-pound
Mud-cat ie*the river last Friday
night and brought the ugly yellow
mammoth into Murray Saturdae.
for display. • 4
Joe Pitman. colored. ' on a dare
stuck his right hand into the
monstrous mouth of the fish while
it was stijI alive, and brought it
out almost minus a wrist. He
sustained two, severe wounds on
either side of his hand.
0111URCII NOTES
Sunday, July 3. 1938
This is our regular monthly
communion Sunday and we invite
all of God's people to share with
us in, the blessings of the Holy
Communion.
This is the Lord's Table; ,not a
Methodist table, und we feel that
all of God's people should share
in It. The pastor will preach it
short semen before the com-
munion service from the text: "We
persuade men".
That is all the church can do.
No man was ever driven against
his will into the Kingdern of God.
At the evening hour, so near
mar national_ birthday, the poster
will preach on "Sufficient National
Motives." America has been great
and her greatness in no small
measute has been due to the re-
ligious forces that have been act-
ive in our history.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. m, and
the meetings of our children and
.young people at 7 p. ne These
meetings afford opportunity to all
for inspiration and worship, We
need both. The summer' has
temptations peculiraly its own and
we need the support that 'comes
from the church to help us bear
up under these temptations. eDo
not fail your church and you
will not fail yourself in these try-
ing days of the summer.
We welcome any former resi-
dents of Murray and of Calloway
County who may be visitors .in
our midst during these days. You
will do your visitors a favor by
bringing them to God's house on
the Sabbath Day.
We particularly invite our stu-
dents at the college for the sum-
mer term to meet with, us.
J. Macke Jenkins, •Pastor
_
Chiropractic: The science that
- makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Lhiropraelor
909 Main Murray
Murray Mon., Wed., at Fri. P. M.
Benton: Tees., Thurs. di Sat.
The "Liberty Bell" Somnded
The Original Keynote Speech
In Americal.
Let's Keep it Ringink 1776 Years More
Let's Think Back to
JULY 4th IN 1776 '
What a day that must have been . . . a day of climax for anindependence-minded group of colonies . . . and in Philadel-phia, the solemn and fateful Congress in what is now Inde-pene6iiice Hall. What a joyous scene must have taken placewhen, the Liberty Bell tolled its glad message!
At that time and d.iir*g the It.t.ailettion'titatirYollowed, Banksplayssdifsesor.ba.4.gaarit in faience, industry and commerce_ the succeeding years has become increasinglyimportant and of far greater scope. Today, as, a modern de-scendant of Viose financial pioneers, the Bank of Murraysalutes the past with a great feeling of gratitude for those whoso securely founded our dern6cratic institutions, and looks for-ward for a Greater America, Kentucky, Calloway County andMurray.
BANK of MURRAY
"Big Enough To Take Care- of You— •
Small Enough To-Be Aware of You"
I
Vo.
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PAGE THREEErosion Control Projects Are "Signboards"
of Calloway's Interest in Soil Conservation
Farmers don't put up signboards their effectiveness in keeping the
advertising soil conservation, .but
any traveler through Calloway
county can see "signboards" that
say to a practiced eye that far-
mers are adopting erosion control
measures, according to Wallace G.
Smith, CCC camp- superintendent.
These "signboards" are usually
• found on steeper slopes, although
many may be seen on gently roll-
tig fields, in pastures, forests, and%Peri in gullies. Their prevailing
color is green, and the water run-
ning from these "signboards" is
usually clear and -free of topsoil,
Contour bands of meadow, alter-
nating with aiiikilar strips of- clean-
tilled crops, is one type of "sign-
board" being increasingly frequent'
as the work of the Soil Conserva-
tion progresses. These bands denote
that this farmer had adopted strip
cropping to prevent" further soil
and moisture losses. -. Strip crop-
ping may be seen on the Elwood
Morris farm on the Browns Grove
highway, on the D. D. Crisp farm
on the-Van Cleve Reid, and on
the Joe T. Fergerson farm near
the Malory school.
Curving rows on the contour, in-
stead of up. and dawn the slope,
ore a sign that the farmer has
chosen tillage to. retard soil-run-
off. Contour tillage, which is one
of the earliest and mosk effective
soil conservation measures. may
be seen on the Walter L. Marine
farm, located on the Browns Grove
highway. Terracing, another prom,
inent "Signboard," is being dem-
onstrated on the E. E. Derrington
and M. L. West farms, and is seen
easily from the Murray-Tr City
highway.. Contour furrowing is
being demonstrated on the Row-
land Howard farm on the Murray
Tri City highway, on the J. N.
Ryan farm just west of Murray.
Not all soil., Conservation meas-
ures may be seen by the eye, but
topsoil at home is fast becoming
apparent, Mr. Smith said. Pasture
improvement, , timber stand im-
prot.ement, improVed crop rota-
tions, and liming and fertilizing
Were listed in this group.
Cole's Camp Ground
Tobacco is almost ready to be
topped in this neighborhood and
quite a lot of corn has been laid
by.
Lila -Drieaard's relatives
(ruin Florida have been visiting
her recently. They celebrated Sat-
urday night with sky-rockets and
other fire works. The lights were
,yery pretty to those that watchea
them.
Dorothy Moore returned home
Saturday. She visited her brother
and his fainily for a week near
WiswelL
Guy Moore sprained his lower
limb last week while chasing
stock. It has been giving him much
pain.
Henry Oglesby and son, Junior,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele
Sunday.
T. A. Oliver and daughter, Ruble
Fay, were callers of Rudie Green-
field, Mrs. Rudie Greenfield' and
children are visiting in Akron,
Ohio.
Mrs. Raymond Perry was sick
last week. •
Ottis Brown, Roy Edwards, Tru-
man Oliver, Mrs. Ethel Duke and
son, Wilford, Louise Moore, and
Roberta Crouse shopped in Mur-
ray Saturday.
Truman Oliver sold two nice
calves to rverett Housdon recent-
ly.
I am glad yeti are a reader of
the Ledger and Times 'hare. Lula
Michaux.
Mrs. Nellie Oliver has been yis-
tting her daughter,- Mrs. Guy Mc-
Stiehl. of near Puryear, for sev-
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Coleman en-
tertained visitors Sunday.
We enjoyed the column you
wrote 'to ,the paper last week
"Undo Don" Wilson. We are
looking forward for another let-
ter from you.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohie Byars and
baby visited Mrs. Byara' father
Sunday.
"Mrs. Jim Simmons isited her
grandmother and other relaties of
Hazel recently. Ella Adams was
ill last week.
Best wishes to all.--Sweet Pea.
Calloway-Marshall
Line Events
- By Mrs. Ethel Curd
Mrs. Pansy Holleman was called
to her home in Nashville, Tenn..
Wednesday, because of the critical
illness of her sister-in-law who
has been ill for several months.
Mrs. Holleman intended to re-
main here until the later part of
July with her parents, Mr. lind
Mrs. 0. F. Curd.
Mrs. Minus Barnett who has
been very ill for several weeks is
slightly improved at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Ferguson
of Centralia. III., visited over the
week-end with the latter's sisters
of Paducah and Hardin. and Mi.
Wilson's sister at Dexter and his
brother West of Murray'. They'
returned to their home Tuesday.
Miss Beulah Ferguson was the
guest, Sunday. June 19. of, Mrs.
Frank Rushing of Hardin.
Several of the women in this
vicinity -intended the W. OW.
Woman's Circle meet Wednesday
afternoon at Hardin. • ,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesze Mathis are
expecting their daughter, Mary
Alice and family. Detroit, to ar-
rive here soon for an extended
visit.
Mr. Skaggs. our rural mail car-
rier% is enjoying a vacation. Cur-
tis Copeland is substituting for
Mr. Skaggs.
DE SOTn AMERICA'S SMARTESTLOW-PRICED CAR
NOW $1 nen 4-DOOR SEDAN
ONLY I WM luelades Standard Accesaones
DELIVERED IN
Murray, Ky.
C. T. RUSHING GARAGE
Complete Line of Late Model Used Cars512 West Main Street
On The
Phone 233
Dow Moore, his son Junes and
grandson; Jones, Jr.. of Birming-
ham. Ala., motored here this week
fur a visit with relatives. -
Mr. and Mrs. Blakley Mizell and
soh, Will Mac of Clarksville. Tenn.,.
were here Saturday afternoon to
visit his mother. Mrs. Lorene Mi-
zell and other relatives. They re-
turned to Clarksville late Satur-
day evening accompanied by Mrs.
Mizell.
Funeral services were held (Sat-
urday afternoon at Alm() fur
hues. Several persons from
this .community attended the rites.
The, deceased was a second cousin
of 0. F. Curd here.
Mrs. Wm. Robinson, who has
been ill for several weeks, is lit-
tle improved.
Miss Johnnie Belcher, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ell Belcher of Pa-
ducah. returned home last Sunday
after a delightful visit here with
her uncle, Jesse Mathis, and hea
aunt. She also visited Mr. and
Mrs. Jc-hn Andrus. She made
many friends while visiting here
and will be remembered by the
little folks here.
Miss Rebecca Walston of Ben-
ton visited her aunt, Mrs. Lorain
Puckett, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. McConnell of Pur-
year. Tenn., visited in the homes
of relatives here recently.
Eagle, we missed your letter
in the paper last week. I heard
several say, "No letter from
'Eagle' this. week!". How they
miss. em! . .
, Master Jasper Cothran of Ben-
ton was the Sunday guest of
Master Billy Ray Walston.
Ocus Puckett visited in Cadiz
one day this week.
Miss Eugenia Woodall was
home over the week-end with
home folk*
-
to ajemory of Mrs. W. P. Swift
Eight long months have passed
today
Since our dear mother went away;Our hearts axe sad, and 'life is
full of sorrow,
The days are lonely shadows,
gloom the marrow.
She told us many times that she
must leave
And asked- us not for her to weep
nor grieve—
But memories of her keep linger-
ing near
The world seems changing, dif-
ferent without her here.
All was done that human hands
' could do
Not even daily prayers could pull
her through.
It was God's. will, not ours, her
race -was run
And unto God she climbed, her
work here done.
As we Stood by her bed both day
and night
She talked of Jesus and celestial
light—
Told us to live to meet her thereon high
Where we'd no longer stiffer and
ne'er die.
We miss her more and more each
fleeting day
And wonder still -Why God took
her away;
But yet we know she's restingin ,that land s
And sure we someday win under-
stand.
As we come near the graveyard
on the hill
Where everything seems quiet.
hushed and still,
We place our flowers on her silent
grave
And hear them whisper, "She is
just away!"
 Phillips-Knight Wedding
I The wedding of Miss Estelle
Phillips to Earl Knight on June
11, at Paris, Tenn., was of much
interest to their many friends.
Mrs. Knight is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Phillips. East
Murray. Mr. Knight is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Stewart, Mur-
ray.
Miss .Nerene Fielders and Mutt
Phillips accompanied them. The
young couple are making their
home with the groom's parents on
Poplar.
1776
The U. S. Declared Its independence!
On July 4, 1938
You Can Declare Your Own
Financial Independence
By Starting a






Gayson county earned $4,750 in
premiums for their hatching eggs.
J. Hal Claggett, manager of the
Grayson county hatchery, reports
that he paid this amount, above
market prices to farmers who gave
him No. 1 eggs.
Stella Gossip
Ca pt Wayne Pickets, wife and
two, sons left their country home
June 23, 1938, for •San Antonio,
lex,,s, to resume their hard work
in Fort Sam Houston. Was glad
when they came, sorry when they
left













qu weeping? "Laugh and the
we id, laughs with you." Yes, and
I saw the Senatorial campaign
gents, loud and red in the face.
Prebably a Joe -Louis and Max
Schmeling episode.
The farmers are about through
laying be corn which so far is
extra ordinary. The price of wheat
and corn ia below normal. Most
Europe is now engaged in bloody,
MU:ltierOUS war, bankrupt and can-
not buy corn and wheat or paupers'
supper. A million of the most
able bodied- men dead, murdered
and forgotten. President Roosevelt
-pletteled-, -wit!! --Japan, Italy and
Germany time and again to cut
down armament of war materials
and_ the lit S: ata. would gladly
..coiheide. But all in vain. Now this
government has been compelled
to expend a billion dollars for
war in self defense. Wrong, to
stand on your hind legs and growl
and bark.- Sweet peace, the 'gift
of God's love.
..,Brpther Pogue's" subject at Cold-
water last Sunday was 'The Model
ChurCh," at Phillipi, did not back-
bite one another: Truman Turner,
Robert Watson, Viola Turner and
Caroline Pullen were awarded
gold stars for regular attendance
the past three months in the
young people's Sunday school
class. Truman Turner was the
efficient teacher. Visitors were
Flossie Bird of Akron and Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Workman of Antioch.
church.
The highway force fixed Old
Eagle a broad road over 18 feet
pipe line down to the front yard.
which made a radiant smile "flit
over my beautiful countenance.
Hurrah for -everybody!
Groat excitement at- Jess Hale's.
Henry Andrews' old gray mare's
Ude colt while trying out his race
house speed fell into an abandoned
Well 14 feet deep. They pulled the
jasper out with ropes, then Jess
arid Capt. Pickets got hot as a
tater filling up the death trap
Sunday at 11:30 a. ma-Then later
a kitteh eat fell into the cistern
and winked out. Bonnie Lee Hale,
age 10. went down on a well bucket
and kshed the little dead dickens.
'then one of Henry's goats jumped
on top of the cistern box at the
Moran place and quit his foolish-
ness forever, amen.
P. S. Ole mother Logs, she got




An art exhibit. which will be
held July 5-6, in -the Training
School building at Murray State
College, will be one of the features
during the summer semeetee -ac-
cording to Mrs. M. E. M. Hall.
head of the....art department.
This exhibit, Mrs. Hall stated, is
for the benefit of those .art stu-
dents and others in•college during
the summer semester.
CARD 'OF MANKS
Mrs. Otis Eldridge and family
want to thank the -friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
working of the crop during the
illness of our husband and father,
Otis Eldridge. Even though we
.-elM't say 'Wanks in person we want
this to show our appreciation to
each and every one who took part.
The Family.
4th OF JULY SPECIALS
PIG AND WHISTLE
INTERSECTION HICHWAYS 98 AND 58
'.. -11,1ADE and RUBY DAVIS, Props.
Baked Ham Sandwich, Malted Milk  25c
Bar-B-Que Sandwich, Cook's Beer  25c
Gold Bloom Ice Cream
Chocolate, Vanilla, Pecan, Pt.  15c
Cigarettes-'----Cigars--Drinks
BEER
Cooks, Case   $2.00
$2.50
"Budweiser, Sity-•  42 75
•






Mrs. Huron Willoughby land
daughters, Mildred and Carnet l,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Hutson and children.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Oren Hutson and
son, E. J, spent Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson
and children.
Evelyn Morris is visiting her
sister, Mrs. Chester Yarbrough, at
Cherry Corner this week.
Grade Lee Merrill of Florida is
visiting me and Mrs. Henry Mor-
ris and children.
, Basil Moore Hart spent Sunday




Money Has 1,000 Per Cent
Turnover Every Year
In America
If all the money now in circu-
lation in the United States were
divided up equally among the
people, your share would be ex-
actly $50.07.
Seems like a mighty small sum,
doesn't it?Laura Belle Morris spent Sun-
Yet six and a half billion dul-day afternoon ,,with ilgra and Mrs.
Payton Nance. lars—$6.510,000000 to be exact—
represents all the money in circu-Mr. and Mrs. Eli, Wallace and lation in this country, accordingchildren and Mr. and Mrs. Guy to the latest report of the Trees-Hutson shopped in Paris Saturday. ury Department. Divided up among
—Blue Jay. the 130,000.000 men, women and
children in the 'United,. States, it
would amount to $50.07 per capita.
This sum provides for carrying
on the nation's business. It keeps
factory chimneys smoking and the
wheels of machines whirling. It
-buys meat and groceries for the
average citizen and Clothing for
his wife and children. tt. keeps a
roof over their heads, purchases
the family automobile, takes care
Pasture Change
Good for Stock
Possibilities in promoting the..
health of livestock by frequent
change of pasture, is set out in
a statement ot the department of
animal pothoidky of the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Thelcontinuous use of pasture, lots
or ranges for , the same ,-species
of animal causes the land to be-
come _ _heavily -contaminated with
various kinds of germs and para-
sites. Fortunately few of the di-
seases and parasites • of animals
pass from one species'-to another.
This fact makes it possible to use
animal rotation as an aid in con-
trolling diseases and parasites.
Most .species of animal parasites
will not live in the open for more
thee two Years. It is not practical
necessary to attempt to destroy
germs or parasites op pastures, lots
or _ranges with disinfectants. Sun-
light and cultivation or the use
of the, land for some other species
of adimal will give the desired
results. Pastures that cannot be
cultivated should be -used for a
different species of animal every
two years, or used for the produc-
tion of hay for two years.
The greatest effort should be
made ,to have a clean pasture for
young animals. Mares, sows 'and
ewes should be treated for para-
sites in the fall, As soon as the
foals, pigs or lambs are born, the
young. and their mothers should
be placed in fields that have not
of taxes and' provides for such
things as going.to the movies, list-
ening to the radio and paying the
doctor's bill.
How can six and a half billion
dollars do all these things?
The answer is simple. By circu-
lating and recirculating, and pro-
viding the basis for credit.
In the course of a normal year
the money in- reireullttion turns-
over aboul7 ten times. Thus one
donar has the power of ten and
the six and a half billion dollars
really represents sixty-six and a
half billion dollars,
It is not what money is, but
what it does under the American
system of free competitive enter-
prise, that gives the American ped-.
ple a purchasing power greater
thrn that of all the nations of
Europe combined and a standard
of living unequaled anywhere else
in the world.
Money is not wealth and wealth
is not money. Bet when money is
circulating freely, wealth is being
been used by the same species of distributed, jobs are plentiful,
animal for the past two years. wages are higtf, industrial produc-
0
-
Ilion is at a highslevel and con-
sumption is on the rise.
Greater circulation of money 13
promoted by the American system
which encourages freedom of pri-
vate enterprise unhampered by ex-
cessive regulations. Such a system,
assured a reasonable opportunity
to work and plan ahead, builds
public confidence, promotes in-
creased factory production and
consumer buying and thus results
in increased employment of work-
ers and better wage standards.
Brent Morris visited Mr. and






1113 WILLARD TRILILTIMIT has
brought putrapt. raga Inthotnanda of mom of ftritia4t andgiondoem1 Ultra doe to lea-
S. and other forme at dioded Dis-
tress due to Excess Add. SOLO ON111 OAT* TRIAL. Poe oant=in;
nformatio. read .1111111ares








Deal Iss CONFIDENCE. No Inquiries
made of friends, neighbors, employer
or merchants.
•
1 to 20 Months to Repay
Tr,11- FT(iNATORE ls all r ••,'
I IN- Men or no,.
U'r 1,1,1.11P CATISIlLtatl,,11 ••sans
•.1/1: of , .!fl PiP? p ro,,c y in your bust-
t usa, Lon,.
Loans on' farniture. •uto, eo-maker
and oth,r personal .property.
FELL DETAILS WITHOUT OBLIGA-





4th & Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
Phone 521
Facts Speak Louder Than Words . . .
MURRAY IS GROWING
We Have Built, or Have Under Contract or Con-
struction—From Jan. 1, 1938, to July 1, 1938—
MORE HOMES
and BUILDINGS
Than -any other 6-months period in our history
Except During 1,923 At Which Time Murray State College
Was Being Built Here
There is a Future For Murray
Build A Home of Your Own or
For Rental Purposes Now
UNDER THE F. H. A.
„4.. It‘
There Is a Demand For Homes! Let Us Assist You
uRRAy Loop -co
Phone 262
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to tell about their
stops. J. H. Wells. farmei. and
irdener of -Bethel community.American Business eines in with three. f.guashes on•aa same stem. Geneva Outland
..ad Evelyn Ginglea teachers in the
1.).aily Vacation Bible school at
the First Baptist church, request
some constriction paper.
Chrystal Smith and Edna White,
Paducah. announce they will, open
school for adagio dancing here.
Ralph Churchill enters io say.
he and tbe other delegates to
Ridgecrest had wonderful times.
Imitations: come_ in the mail to
attend weddings of June Martin. in
Chicago on June 25 and Patty,.
Lee in Washington June 30. Robert
Seeann. groceryman, seems tin-
happy. Over the " passage of 'the,
Wage-Hour Bill.
ltilEW YORK. June 30--BUS1-
NESS-The stiollars anti cents fu-
ture for business men. merchants.
farmers, and t.e - housewives.
brightened ecnsider,tly laet week
following g sitant.vt. upsurge in
stock and bond prices, The rise
In security valuee strmigne- indo
Cates that busineas recovery will
begin by late summer or_ early
fall, as predicted several weeks
. ago in this column. Stuck priers
usually v, :11 in tnlits before• zmpr.,,mrrit -wittsrlf!1‘.."1111! -retort
tales, factory output and employ-
-Molds --Iweestors- -poor ml os
dollars Into securities almost over-
night once their eaonfidence in „the
future is reaforeab- Simultangous-
ly. of course. people the. country
. "Kir begin to buy more of the
'things they need to enjoy living:-
hones, autos. clothes. -truivie tick-
• °-a ions, pianos, golf
clubs-End vacations.- .--Aequeationa
such- as these usually take time.
however. whereas a mark can buy
Id an hour as many stock and
- bonds as he has money to ih ,• i
*lei 15 one reason why a ie-e in
eteekaprices usually precede r.




called back fer a (special ae-aion
• consider' railroad learatatiori,
the nation's capital MCC' mn




tiseptic candy which releatew
hydrogen peroxide ,to free the
mouth of germs . .Combination
mirror. • lipstick and flashlight so
that women can "makeup" in .the
.a-ark . . . A, fountain pen equipped
with a roller blotter concreted in-
side the cap . .7 Vacuum chow
whieh beats the rug befdre scoop-
ing up the dust .' . A roller dry-
shaver which operates on the fare
like-a--lawie Mower- goes -neer gra etc
. . A chemical solution to act as
an invisible "third Skin' for- hands-
hi protect them against oil, ink,
greaseior dirt . . . A new kind of
posture foundation summer shoe_
called suntog,which can be washed
with water and
. .- • • . 
..._-_-_-
HF.ADLINES---Only. 14.000,000 of
the 25.250.000 homes in the Totiiitry
are equipped ,with •fuitinees . . .
Stop. Look LI/igen-more grade.
crossing accidents occur on Satin-.
day than any other day . . . U S.
recaptures lead as the world's
- Ilea441ifte tuttaingst-Oermans- boy,
colt Jewish businegs in Berlin.
Texas Medical Association bars 17
Geernan doctors from practicing
in-that, state. Cure for Epilepsy be-
lieved discovered. Bridge falls with
train an Montana killing 40.
Tennis in the afternoon is the
most prominent diversion. Perhaie
later tab a theatre or to church
.or even to the college for a
In mixed company--thus the hours
while .nway sad with them the
day ---each one a kaleidoscope of
!notable change, never monotonoua
never the slime, beautiful and fub
With -life and the completeness of
life's _living.largest producer of beer. turning ' ---- ---out almoat 59.000.000 • barrels la,: 
year . Housing shortage-Abr.( •
atIlion city homes in Amero•
have fewer rooms than there 
'people living' in them .
Fla.. is Wt. snore than 451606.000 I,
rested in ten airports, has inves!
• n ft 'e3•ing facilitis equaliLlnt i ,leisure. Political forecasters ar. sa 20a for each yeat Sind aviation"fthat -1‘" '4""44''4-111"--e'irrcnt1 ..'"inploye in the city/ . Honestysurvey :n Fortune magazine an- Inc,reasi„a__ for ea see three -pur-alyatng th•• feelings of pert. 1,-• in
all•walks of bee .toward the New
Deal and President, Roo,evelt Trio
surseN lusilLAII-$ -Lb V wt-s-
popularity of the p1-cadent is tin- I•' ...d4j.rlished. but that a niiire i rit. I,
isal , attitude is ra.mg •takee of '










• 193.6 - s
today. laioai ri,
a: 52.204 't.day ceirp.re-t! 'rut: Si -
VII twelve T:isf .r
work:mei-' s . - •
coil security and 
_lumPen' 1,0 t:14_7./ta earataa.-:
talc lu.,d I ....rff-gg7T,0
Two of tlieee bidder; ixes
tales levy ataif ;he social tea,:
tax. did oar eXast it 1ir26
Gciop NEWS FOR FARMER
lead trig lane tt"antl-
factiirer price _Li.,
vg141t10171-4- Angirg
ilitonediate 0".her nut-'vu. 
It is beile'ved. a•ill soon rneet tit
price ciits on this tvte r -I ,ot
Tritte red t o:t- t
machinery ef a,-
coined oy aarna.r.-
present. ease 14 43artiet,I.,:i!,. tine.-
' shire, farrner's are la'. -'! -,5t,1 rat
liidapect of reeea.ane
• ir(.1.ri their ereiss 1.his ye
No price red a ca I
iIIDetinct-d in at,' :-:visr- r
which arc 1.1sec, t,..• •
farmers. Hi/we% -t r
ened competitive, i.
erauclez-type tractriF.
reasail as a- resort of le. ver
et'rentually
dilations on the wheci-t,r,
Other old Calloway -L.44”.pt,s4ot it!- to be (Ailed. Some whom we had the pleasure ,,
'1""a' se'. Sirs. Tom Adams and Otis Fain
"rni frorr! ,.44,Nharuc21 Ina, in •Gainsa7ille were: Mr. and
- .
ti"r"t1 
Stubblefield. 4,Maak .1( nkrii. conk:- in: and i we, eat Gale - eat- waheadayto krinte if aathered up June 15. pa-t".• yet .11e has a joke .taf his estate
• , A•it concorcticc• 0 which h'' p,-? aeola the
t • "th'i In"Pr'"ewle lilac' I Thare we visited the naval ;.Pr(')"'"", paased through. Moteto." h` (1')"b1 aotit 6 p in the same day. at!c- Csti't • "• -.upped for the night on the beie, rful morntrei-is, al paseagoala. Miss
"1" a' 6' ▪ jeihi• i At about nun Friday, we we-,c-,.l: t7""e"-.t New Orleans We secured ie.ard ;in ti his en: huseism and 
in,•th..• De Soto fl,
I, "Wit proceeded to enjoy the silth•..',:ound The Striliari then for. a PPCIaIlY the (twits and the Id,ei two rold Fair ley with
ii-i-t w-driv Cf. it paur ot pliers.
ftashaeht reading metersRAIL SURVEY --Some.. intert - 31; tie " Kits,  looks industriousing facts are contained ,n rta era he works -near la -window in thea.--;navvy. The average rail work,A conagrvation office. Judg.
in America earned $1.71"k in 19't7, Ethan levan motioes me over, ti
tell tne he's going to efainp downThere were 1.115.000 rail work( rt
during the year, using tools v.-La:- sPecdstershacn. estimated-value of $25.00,_ cHalplosli:rxfidfic and John .Rov. lett in
over their001000, or roughly 523.000 for eaell:- .faitaroa (fa. a lrisrrk,ianag. graccful a'worker. Total . operating reveraa -' Marie Antoinette, walks acroaaaita
of all' railroads in the rearaia ittte1„.0.s..ppeitr- in .1,111C
amounted to $14 166.000 Store A eadillitekutr-v.m..., :-.0(1(1
itsuss itc equal to about six per ten!
of America's 1937 •national-incone..• Hait" starts from the 13Ank - -'Mitt -Despite these revenues, the road- ray ...)nti is instantly pouneed upon
gnekitilathe .yea f with a net .loss o: by aeveral hers-in-wait f;rana
$75,364.081. Timex took. 1:37.5.61p.an;. 1,11.0 ?he courthoi1,4' tslfi • i!,
or nearly e*ht per tent of titiv; annriel ,FarpaprikroxAirlibr-iatretlystutrii-b.
operating rek,enues. which is,..the tflefe-ld and Iiimirn Tucka tl
• •
a'. -----received for -ale 1.„ asp' anal-,tt t.,
I- ht. passenggr, ex;- - .,11(1 ,•2 • , • , 
vor.i count,es
.* time who skip-chasers 
and   
slorlaof auto
pod payments giving wrong ad-
et
in 430 Only one gets- away with
it 'today /. Biggest Price Drop
in Record Back in 1907 helium
cost .$2,,400 a cubic - foot, now the
Bore ot Mints -produces it at













The Kirkser-- Future Farmea -
arrived iii Miami. Fla.. a.SatOrday
home. We immediately secured
roelms in the Anglers Hotel. tw
blocks from the beach, and spet -
much of our lisle in !
Salty." We spent -tiwo ;
the hotel, then proceeded. to Tac•
p.1 by way of the l Tamiami Tra.
From ilnipa we went to Silv,
*futile- 'Moat of to took b
'lie glass bottom boat trip_ and the
Jungle cruise its round trip live
miles down Silver River, in a
powerful motor boat).
The. river Is 70 feet deep in
!ran:tr . places.. yet the crystal cleat-
water enables you to see objee•
the butt m. •
tiltittli.thts of a reporter's day - - From Silver Springs we wentWho's tile rarl sitting out in front where the Florida Stat--the dour in the Model-A Ford , Future Farmers Corfveistion Wa-' phaeton', Ana v.ay. she's aweet. -I've in session. .%114: were presented b.good notion to tell her se. but fere the entire assembly that nig:i it probably already knows it. The ' and -received a iouaing weir ea.—....-iikaegraeireerriorwr-Goort! I'll have an Tile- proceedings were broadcaalfexcuke., tp sit -by the window- arad 4W‘er the-Gainsville. radio station 1leolt out. a minute I Fmile at -the ! We 'spent the night with R •• in and she gets up and leaves - B:Iiingoin. a treater Callowia.buainess somewhere up the 41'011: ci.izoL, Mr. Flillington did all ar rhaos• or rtaybe rve got a bad his power fo.apeawelea a good tan,ni se'c' • the' dentist ab4441 I th, n regretted that he could!. *That otomrrow• `do more. Among other things. heTht MSC tly-Trrrr/Tring le tteated u.s.-Ttia 'a - Watermelon feast;ir atuaLo Dot a, Fair waves at aavo r iii. dillgattir MiteS. which 1'I err fratirt the v;inclow of Lavohs- intriwi T. - baeii stuffed: ca --I'POrtr!eti, tbe second' floor of :a d us - Gilt an interesting trip• he Gatlin adding ds. they pas, Our, ugh the Fronds experimee -ta Tle ornes in. and there ' ii in where he is employedare atir-ritx.: lettcr os from cor-
I nch sectum.
We. - left New Oriel S,t' it d TIV
, morning in a drizzli •
ed under one of ••
! proaches I the fluey P. Lot .
I bridge arid headed for home. I
I was still raining at dark. so s.
I decided to drive all nig,ht..
pe-sed through Memphis. T
about midnight and arriv(al
Kultsey about 6.30 a . m.
Twerrty-nine tired .-bit! biti-ti •
tv dismounb•cl from •-
-iae:,•red truck. thus
- mtere ting and educative.-





• The power terracing equiprrt :
•tf the- Christian county o '





The scientifically proportioned ,amount of the
exclusi* "X" content provides instant and needed
lubrication to valves, pistons, rings and upper.
cylinder walls... parts which, with non-lubricating
gasolines7remain dry during the starting and
"warm up" period because oil from the crankcase
does not reach them until after several thousand
revolutions of the motor. D-X or DX Ethyl in.
creases mileage, lessens wear and tear. Sold under







Showing the amount of "X"
content, a special high heat-
resisting lubricant, processed






D-X AND OTHER DIAMOND PRODUCTS ARE
DISTRIBUTED IN THIS TERRITORY BY: JACKSON PURCHASE OIL CO:
You Can Get "D-X"
HAZEL S ERV CE .i1417A $$Pri; ttazei. ,
HENSLEE MERCANTILE CO., Newburg.
H. C. LAWRENCE-, Lynn Grove,
FILL MARTIN, Hazel HighwaY.
C. MILLER GROCERY, Murray.
IVO MORRIS, East Highway 94.
. E. C. OVERBY, North Highway 95.
-\DEWEY PARKS, West Highway 94.
J. M. PERRY,. State Line 'Road.
CARLIN RILEY, Kirksey.
AT ANY OF THESE SUPER - SERVICE
STATIONS .LISTED BELOW!
ALLBRITTEN & SIMMONS, New Providence, Ky.
BENEDICT & SHELTON, Cherry.
E. F. BILBREY & SON. Golden Pond,
J. W. CHAMBERS,' Energy,
ORVILLE EDWARDS, Penny,
ALBERT FARRIS & SON, Browns Grove,
PETE GARDNER, Hardin.
S. M. GARNER, New Concord Highway
TOY GARRISON, New Concord Highway.
- GUERIN & FARRIS, Cherry.
FILL UP AT YOUR 'FAVORITE STATION TODAY!
RUDD BROTHERS, Lynn Grove,
C. T. RUSHING; Murray.
SUPER SERVICE STATION, Murray.
G. M. THURMAN, Brandons Mill,
0. C. Walston, Murray.
NOEL WARREN, New Concord Highway,
WEST END SERVICE STATION, West Highway 94.WHITEWAY SERVICE STATION, Murray.
CONNIE WILSON, l'Ottertown.
BURTON YOUNG, New Concord,
E. E. YOUNGBLOOD, Coldwater.
a
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